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New Library
Dedication

. Attracts 250
-About 250 persons turned out for the dedication of the

new Dunning library building last Sunday afternoon and to
congratulate both the city and library staftd:he library was
opened early this year, and although books have been distri-
buted from it since this time, the
formal dedication was delayed Collisionuotil last week.

' -· /12rs. Eleanor Hammond, city
commissioner, presided at the

event. Following the invocation
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Ton

.....4.

he Reverend Melbourne 1.

son, D.D., Mayor Russell M.
e gave the presentation of

reys to Dr. Fred C. Fischer,

man of the Wayne County
c library board.

e welcome address was de-

ed by Mrs. Agnes Pauline.

rian. The ceremony conclud-

rith the benediction by the

rend Father Francis Byrne

tea served by the Plymouth

ch oY the Michigan Division

ie Women's National Farm

Garden association. Pouring

done by Mrs. Bessie Dunning

Mrs. Ada Mui-ray.¢5***
roughout the afternoon

ground music featuring re-

ags of the Plymouth Sym-

y orchestra was heard

ighout the library. These re-

ings were furnished by Carl
chke.

ecial acknowledgments were
3 to Mrs. Bessie Dunning and
Margaret Dunning for the

tion of the property; to Ed-
1 C. Hough for the furniture,
tne new building: to the
iouth Business and Profes--

il Women's club, for the slip-
rs; to the William Wood In-
nce Agency for the draperies;
to the Plymouth Woman's
for its donation toward the

rd player.

te new library unit is a large
ernistic brick structure at-
ed to the former franne

Iry building. Architect for the
building was Byron Becker

i Dan S. Mills as builder.

ie opening ot the new unit
ked a far step from the first
try 31 years ago consisting
vo wall sections of books. The

buildings now offer Plym-
residents facilities for com-

ible reading, musical enjoy-
t, story hours and just brows-

le library now has seven em-

ees besides Librarian M¢s.
line. These are Miss Nancy
inan, Mrs. Ruth Osgood, Miss
oara Carley. Miss Judith Mar-
1, Mrs. Elizabeth L. Worth.
. Dorothy M. Burden and Ed-
A. Burden.
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DEDICATION CERENK

rY Sunda attracted some
ing. In the above picture 1
sents the key to th* library:
librarian. u a group of the library's loading contributon

f

In Storm

Takes Life
Funeral services were held

Monday afternoon for a Barnes-
Gibson-Raymond employee who
died from injuries he received in
a two-car collision near here as

he and three other employees
were driving to work during last
week's Wednesday morning bliz-
zard.

Archie Wahley, 52, of
Whipple avenue, Detroit, die
Wayne County General hos
Thursday after su·ffering a p
tured lung and other injurit
the collision. He worked in

Fourslide Department at
Plymouth plant. The roll
took place at 7 a.m. in front o
Barnes-Gibson-Raymond fac
on Plymouth road.

Wayne county sheriff's dep
said that Wahley was ridin
the front seat of a car drive

Edward Miller, 35, Detroit, ;
Miller applied the brakes
seeing a car ahead apply
brakes. Miller's car skidded ti

left into the ea,*hgwid lang
into the path of a car drive,
Donald E. Moore, 19, of
Pacific, Plymouth. Moore wa.
his way to work in a De
Burroughs corporation plan

The road patrol said that
Moore car struck the side or

Miller auto nearest Wahiey. '
added that Moore was trav

at only 25 miles an hour ch

(Continued on page 6)

Unique Section
Section 5 of this issue

The Mail is most unique
thal it is devoted entirely
shoes for spring. The pror!
tion is the brain child
Plymouth's shoe dealers
Davis & Lent. Fashion Shc

Fisher's. Plymouth'§ Me
Wear and Willoughby'*-1
should be proof positive
residents of this area 1

Plymouth is something o
footwear center. For the 1
est in "what's new in sho,
turn to section 5.

)NIES of the Dunning Libra-
250 penons to the new build-
'layor Russell M. Daine pro-
to Mrs. Agnes Pauline. bran¢hJ

Board of Education

Asks for May Vote
On Four=Mill Levy

Plymouth township's Board of Education will appear be-

Red Cross Drive
plan to place a four mill levy before school district voters this
fore the School Community Planning Group tonight with a

Sets Sights On * 1. Pay increases for teachers, clerical and administra-spring in order to finance:

1,000 Members 2. Needed improvements at all schools with the excepl
tive personnel; f

With a goal of $1,000 to be met tion of the new Allen Elementary school;

by the Plymouth Branch of the 3. Additional construction of rooms at Bird and Smith
Plornontorv grhnnk wherp nverernwAR,1 Bnn,44*,Anc nra,i.;1

most businessmen feel the last two or three days previous to MARCH 151h... lasi
7746 day for sending Uncle Sam thal income tax payment. Snarled in the usual maze of
d in figures. adding machine tape and confusion thai most of us have, merchani Rosiow
pital
une-

sought the aid of accountant Arthur Haar and Mrs. Haar in getting his final returns
as in ready ahead of next Monday which is the d eadline for f iling. Perhaps this picture will

the help remind you also. thal if you haven'i a 1ready done so. the time is short to file your
the

own return.
is ion j
f the

:tory First School Board Minute Book Local Winter
uties

g 1. Found After Presumed Lost in Fire Sportsmen Bringn by
ihen ..0,-*
after /6fficial proceedings of Plym- minute book, had used the book

its outh's firht board of education- to secure some historical facts Home Trophies
o the believed destroyed in a fire for a speech he was deliv,ring
and.which leveled the village's only concerning the schiet But tthis -Three Plymouth skiers and

n by school back in 1916-were dis- still does not explain who had skaters arrived home this we,
382 covered last week in the attic of (Continued on page 6) end with trophies and medals

s on an old Plymouth home and were evidence of their winter sp
itroit promptly turned over to school

t. officials. -- Papes', Capitol Plan able to show friends a differ
. skills, but one of the trio was a

the Asked by the home's owner to kind of trophy-a fractured k
f the throw away any useless items Weekend Opening Sam Dibble, Jr., 1116 Hard
rhey found in the attic, Ed- won a fourth place among
eling ward A. Carney, 238 South Main Two of the three stores

iring street, came upon an aged book closed by the Fashion Shoes entrants in the championship
fire of February 13 will open race held at Otsego Lake n

which was found to contain the this weekend. Capitol Shirts Gaylord, but he later found
minutes of the Union School Dis- announced thai its doors had to take the bitter with
trict of Plymouth fro™ the time would open again today hav- sweet. 'Just before leaving
it was formed on November 2, ing completely resiocked the home. Mr. Dibble decided to t
1853, to September 1, 19027551 shelves with new men's wear one more run down a steep !

The 1916 school fire had been merchandise. It was also nec- tt perhaps being the last trip
01 a total loss. Only a few of' the essary to redecorate the in- the season because of the
in terior due to smoke damage.
10 Papes' House of Gifts will proaching of spring.brick walls remained standing

10- and so records prior to that were open Saiurday morning afier It turned out to be his last
of presumed lost forever. But some- extensive redecorating and ot the season, indeed, when
- how, this first school board re- restocking with new mer- fell, fracturing and dislocatin

les. cord book escaped the fire by chandise. Fashion Shoes. last leg bone near the ankle. He '
'n'• being out of the school vault at of the trio of stores located taken to an Otsego hospital S
ind the time of the conflagration. on West Ann Arbor trail at day; night and brought home
to · Foresi avenue io reopen. his wife Monday.

hal Former residents of the home · plans an early April opening. 12, won
la now occupied by the Carneys were The shoe siore suffered the Daughter Edyth,
al- Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Henderson, most damage and is under- second place award in the g
.,·· now both deceased. Mr. Hender- going a complete remodeliza- midget -class. A son ent€

son was president of the board of lion program. several events but failed to pl
education in the early 19203 and among the winners during
according to notes found in the day.

./.-.p-.I.I.-mil-

7-//94 ' .

1

and boosters look on. They are: Cleft lo right) Miss Mar-

garet Dunning. Mrs. Ada Murray, Mrs. Bessie Dunning.
Mrs. Pauline. Mayor Daane, County Librarian Walter

Kaiser, Fred C. Fischer. chairman of the Wayne County

Public Library Board. and Edward C. Hough.
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Meanwhile, James Urquhart,
12, of 42512 Par-khurst, traveled
to Lake Placid. New York with
his ice skates to tie for third
place in the juvenile speed con-
test and second place in the 220-
yaid race.

The occasion was the North
American Indoor Speed Skating
Championship which is held once
a year and draws contestants
from across the nation. Jim won
a second place medal two years
ago at the event. He also has won
trophies for the Michigan Cradle
championship and the Ohio Mid-
get Championship contests.

Local Citizens 
Al Conference

A group of Plymouth area citi-
zens interested in schdols are in'
Lansing today attending the 15th
Annual Citizens Conference call-
ed by Clair L. Taylor, state super-
intendent of public instruction.

Meeting at the Hotel Olds, the
group will hear symposiums on
school finance during the morn-
ing and an address by Dr. Samuel
Brownell, U, S. Commissioner of
Education.

Governor G. Mennen Williams
will also address a welcome to
the .Utizens.

.

Rev. Johnson Returns
Methodists at their Quarterly

Conference, held Monday even-
ing, again invited the Rev. Mel-
bourne I. Johnson to return to
Plymouth by unanimous voice
for the fifth consecutive yea¥.005%

It was pointed out at the confer-
ence that the growth of the local
Church membership had reached
an all time high and that future
plann ing would of necessity in-
clude a building or enlargement
prograrn.

American Red Cross the Plym-

outh Woman's Club has again
voted to handle the Red Cross

drive this year. The local branch

is stressing membership of 1,000
in conjunction with the national
drive this year. Mrs. Walter Beg- .
linger, chairman of the drive,
stated that the campaign will be
limited to general solicitations-
a house to house drive.

Although sh'e has not yet
named her committee, Mrs. Beg-
linger said that the drive will
probably kick off on March 22.
Woman's club members will take

over the solicitation of homes.

She explained that through the
cooperation with the Community
Fund, industry and business will
not be asked to give again. The
Plymouth Community Fund re-
cently turned over a check for
$2,500 to the Detroit Red Cross.
This was a portion of the money
collected by the local Community
Fund in its drive last fall.

The balance now needed is yo
maintain the high level of ser-
vices offered by the Red Cross,
including the blood program.

She pointed out that blood is a
life-saver in thousands of hos-

pitals. During the past ygar alone
52,297 pints were furnished - by
the Detroit chapter to civilian
hospitals. This constituted a sav-
ing of $1,307,425 to patients.
Through the Detroit Regional
Blood Center 45,491 pints of blood
were also contributed to the arm-

ed forces. These helps in disaster
and in the blood progrannare but
two of the many services offered
individual citizens through the
Red Cross.

Home Building
Permits Gain

A ,bigger home building boom
than last year appeared evident
in both Plymouth and Plymouth
township according to a survey of
building permits issued during
the first two months of 1954 in
the two areas.

While Januaiy and February
are "slow" months for issuing
building permits, a comparison
with a year ago shows that more
people are apparently getting an
early start on their home build-
ing.

In Plymouth city, for instance,
there were no permits issued for
homes in January last year and
only one in February. Home
building permits were issued to
five persons during January of
this year and two more in Febru-
ary.

In Plymouth township, per-
mits were for nine new homes

during the 1954 two-month

period, three in January and six
in February. This compares with
five issued for homes last year
during the two months.

Money-wise, the seven homes
to be built in the city are estimat-
ed to cost a total of $77,500, or an
average of $11,000 apiece. The
township homes are estimated to
cost a total of $109,000, or an
average of $12,000 each.

-

Dr. Covington

]}pens Practice
Dr. William B. Covington has

opened practice in the dental
office at 376 South Harvey for-
merly owned by Dr. J. Harold
Todd before his death. Mrs. Todd
announced that transactions were
completed early this week..-35

Dr. Covington received this
D.D.S. degree from the Univer-
sity of Detroit in 1948. After
serving two years in the army he
was in prattice with Dr. P. G.
Halmhuber in Detroit.

He stated that on moving his
 practice to Plymouth he will
' make his residence here in the

near future. Dr. Covington is
married and has four children.

Edward Holdsworth flew to

Dallas, Texas, early this week
called there by the death of his
father. William Holdfworth.

Rotaru Honors
Charter Members

Members of the Plymouth
Rotary club will pay tribute
*o the eight living charter
members of the club on the

event of its 30:h anniversary
ihis Friday. Those charter
members still living and ac-
tive in club affairs are Ed-

ward C. Hough the clubs sic-
ond president. Dr. B. E.
Champe the third club presi-
dent, Carl Shear, Paul J.

Wiedman and attorney John
Dayton. Mt/--

Three other living chifier
members. not now active in

the club but invited to parti-
cipale in the Friday program
are Harry Lush. Sidney
Strong and Jes- Hak•. Of in-
terest is the fact that all of

th, charter members except
Carl Shear an still Ingigid
in the businiu under which

they enterid Rolary 30 Yean
ago. Mr. Sheer retired last
year from his local autorno-
bil* businm.

The anniversary program
will b. u.,4- lb. diricti- d -'
Frank Henderson.

Schrader's Ends
50!h Year Of
Business Here
Plymouth now has its fourth
50-year-business with the cele-
bration this month of the 50th an-

niversary of the founding of the
Schrader Funeral home. Daisy
Manufacturing, the MeLaren

company and The Plymouth Mail
also rank among concerns serv-
ing Plymouth regients for more
than 50 years,4-

It was back on the first day
of March in 1904 that the Schra-

der brothers, Fred and Nelson,

opened the business on the sec-
ond floor of the building in which
Blunk's furniture is now located.

Known as Schrader Brothers, it
was a combination furniture and

undertaking buliness, a successor

to Millspaugh Brothers.
In 1908 Nelson Schrader moved

to Northville, and Fred continued

in business in Plymouth. Then in
1917 the mot·tuary was movgl to
its present location on *outh
Main street and the first fuheral
home in this area was establish-

ed. This was a departure from the
(Continued on page 6)

Burglars Hit School
Twice on Weekend-

Two burglaries on successive
nights left the St. Peter's Luther-
an parochial school minus $42
last weekend.

Police said that someone broke
into the school on Penniman

avenue on both Saturday and
Sunday nights. They found $35
during the Saturday night raid
and $7 on the following night.

Entrance to the building was
-gained by using a jimmy bar on
an outside door, Chief of Police
Carl Greenlee said. It is believed
that the burglary was the work
of one or more young boys.

Rename Candy Shop
Announcement of change of

name-but fot ownership-was
made this week by Plymouth's
only shop devoted exclusively to
making candy. Henceforth Mrs.
Stevens Candies, located at 896
West Ann Arbor trail. will be

named after the owner, George
Kemnitz.

The Kemnitz' opened their
candy store next to the A&P

more than two years ago and

have become very Tzyflar for
their homemade canates. Mr.

Kemnitz will now feature these

fresh, made-at-home sweets in-
cluding choeolates, brittles, cara-
mels, fudges, etc.

-1.

It is expected that the School
Community Planning Group,
composed of parents, teachers,
principals and other interested
citizens, will approve the school
board's recommendations tonight.

This Will be the second

meeting within two weeks be-
tween the school board and the

planning group. After the citizen
organization discusses the plan
tonight, and perhaps offers some
recommendations of its own, the

school board will call a special
session next week to adopt a for-
mal resolution asking for an elec-
tion and a vote on the needed

millage.

The board of education hopes
to hold the special election some-
time in May. Although any ap-
proved pay raises would not be-
come effective until next Septem-
ber, the election is being called
this spring so that teachers may
know what their salaries will be

next school year before they sign
their contracts. Most teachers

sign their contracts before leav-
ing for their homes for the sum-
mer.

, -Slwerintec@tent of Schools Ruci
sell Isbister also states that

should the public approve addi-
tional millage at a spring elec-
tion for pay increases, it would
provide a "powerful weapon" in
attracting replacement teachers.

Plans call for voters to ballot

on two separate levies. One levy
appearing on the ballot would be
listed under "operating expenses"
and the other for "building and

site" financing. The school boal·d

proposes to ask for three mills
for operating expenses-this to
include financing salary hikes

-and school improvements.
Voters will also be asked to

vote on one mill to finance the

building of more classrooms. Both
levies would be effective five

years, if approved.
It was January 25 when the

school board called a special
meeting to hear requests for
salary increases from representa-
tives of the Plymouth Teachers
club, clerical personnel and cus-
todians. Since then, the board has

given most of its meeting time to
revising the salary schedule, out-

lining the needed*hool improve-
ments and considering the class-
room crowding problems.

T school board took its pro-
posed teacher salary schedule to
the School Community Planning
Group for the first time Wednes-
day of last week., Highlights of
the schedule are:

A stalling teacher with an A.B.

degree now gets $3,300 a year;
a $3,600 salary is proposed. A
teacher with A. B. degree can ob-
tain their maxidum salary of
$5,100 under the present schedule
in 11 years; the proposed sche-
dule wil give a teacher a maxi-

mum $5,600 in nine years.
A starting teacher with a mas-

ter's degree is now paid $3,500 a
year; they would receive $3,800
under the new schedule. The
teacher with the M. A. degree
now reaches his maximum of

$5,300 in 11 years; the proposed
schedule gives him a $5,800
maximum in nine years.

Of the three mills which the
board plans to ask for operating

(Continued on page 6)
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Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait and· br, and Mrs. Luther Peck of Sunday afternoon visitors at 
00,! of Northville road and Mr. West Ann Arbor trail were hosts the Eugene Ferrari home were A.

and Mrs. Glenn Jewell of Mecos- ' at dinner Wednesday evening to Mrs. Ferrari's uncle, Michael
ta will accompany the Talt's Mr, and Mrs, John Perkins of Krys; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Voss ----
dayhter, Mrs. Ted Thrasher to Rosedale Gardens in celebration and children, Tim and Kay, all of 1-
Camp Chaffee, Arkansas, this of Mrs. Perkin's bjrthday.  Detroit: Mrs, Robert Fisher and  weekend where she will join her 1 ... children of ¥psilanti and Mrs. I .........WY
husband, Private Ted Thrasher. Mr. and Mrs. William Curtis of Vincent Ferrari of Plymouth.
The Taits and Jewells will visit Franklin Hills were the Sattirriav . a .

--

relatives in Tennessee before
evening dinner guests of Mr. and The Mission Society of St.returning to Plymouth. Mrs. Albert Pint of Schoolcraft Peter's Lutheran church will...
road. meet on Tuesday evening, MarchBill and Jim Nelson, sons of

16 at eftht o'clock at the home ofMr. and Mrs. Fred C. Nelson of
Ross street, will entertain a Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson Mrs. Otto Beyer on North Mill

group of their friends on Satur- are now at home after spending street. All ladies of the church

day afternoon at a birthday party
the winter in Florida. are invited to attend.

* S *
***

MRS. RUSSELL HOFF MANN. proprielor of Plym-
outh's newest eating establishment. Plymouth House.
arranges a mirror on the wall of the colonial decorative
scheme. Plymouih House opened last week and will cele-
brate its grand opening nexi weekend. It is located al
289 South Main street.

IT WAS A BIG NIGHT for ihe Plymouth Junior Oplimist club last Monday at

the V.F.W. Hall on Lilley road. The club's official charter was presented during a

spec|al ceremony by Judge Jay H. Payne. Probate Judge of Washienaw County and
17ih Disirict Governor of Oplimist Interna tional. Shown above. left to right. are three

of ihe Junior Oplimist officers: Thomas Ro 1lin. secretary. Keith Evans. vice prosident

Ronald Hubbs, president (receiving the charter). Judge Payne. Matthew Fortney. and

Kenneth Hannah. president and secretary• respectively, of the senior Optimist club.

Eighteen charter members are listed in the club's records. It is the first Junior Opti-

mist club to be officially chartered in Plymouth by Optimist International.

for both boys.
... Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore Mrs. Florence Wood of the

News was received in Plym. and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth "Wood Agency" has returned to
outh this week of the birth of a attended the fiftieth wedding PIymouth following a vacation in
daughter, Erin Elizabeth, on Feb- anniversary celebration of Mr. Florida.
ruary 22 to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce land Mrs. John Hauk in South ...
MeGreggor of East Ann Arbor. Lyon on Sunday. Mrs. George Eads of South
Mrs. Meureggor is the former ... Main street- is recovering from
Barbara Johnson of Plymouth. Mrs. Clare Chillson, who was surgery at the Garden City hos-

... so seriously injured in an auto pital.
Mrs. Jessie Terry was honored accident on February 5, has been ...

at a family dinner on Sunday released from University hospi- Circle 10 of the First Presby-
when Mr. and Mfs, Frank Terry tai, Ann Arbor, to her home on terian church will meet on Mon-
entertained her at their home on Newburg road. At this time she day evening, March 15 at 8 p.m.
Union street for her eighty- is Sttll confined to her bed, except in the home of Mrs. Robert
seventh birthday. Guests includ- for about two hours each day. It Bacheldor, 1454 Pennirnan ave-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Leon Terry and will be several months before nue.
son, Cass of Ypsilanti; Mr. and she will be completely well ***
Mrs. Wilbert Gould, Mr. and Mrs. again. Mrs. Maurice Garehow of
Irwin Friday, Mrs. Gladys .** Bradner road with Mr. and Mrs.
Baker and Mr. and Mrs. Terry, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tritten 1 Leo Gibbons and Mrs. George '
all of Plymouth. have returned to their home in Richardson of Coldwater attend-

... Brethern after spending several ed the Saturday afternoon per-
Keith Alexander Kellman, son weeks with their son, Jesse Trit. formance of "Oklahoma" in De-

of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kellman ten and family on West Ann Ar- troit.
of Hamilton street, was baptised bor trail. . **
on Sunday morning in Our Lady .** Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McAllister
of Good Counsel church. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman of Northville road and their
Mrs. Clayton Kops of Beck road of North Territorial road were

Name Exhibit Chairmen

For Creative Arts Festival

Exhibit chairmen were named

recently for the second annual
Creative Arts Festival to be held

in the Plymouth high school from
April 23 to 25. The Festival orig-

inated last year for the purpose
of showing the creative handi-
craft of local residents. Because

it met with such success. the

Festival is being held again this
:pring in order to exhibit articles
macie in the past -year.

Exhibitors must register their
articles with the committee chair-

men by April 1, in order that the
chairmen may know what to

expocl for their individual dis-

phys, Demonstrations of the

handicratt will be given in most
of the exhibits.

Chairmen are: flower arrang-
ing. Mrs. Charles Nelson and Mrs.
A. T. M. Petersen; drawings and
water colors, Mrs. F. D. Sober;
molded ceramics, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Jackson: hand-made

ceramics, Mrs. Jane Carmichael,
Mrs. Dora Hondrop anci Mrs.

Ilarb:tia Wright: oil painting, Mr.
and Mrs. E. U. Cutler: sewing and
tailoring, Mrs. Lila Humphries;
inctal work and jewelry, Beatrice
Ware and Mrs. Bernice Law:

leather carving and tooling,

Dorothy Lucas; hooked rugs.
Mrs. Earl Kenyon; millinery,
Mrs, Joyce Dalian; china paint-
ing, Mrs. Harold Grimoldby; and
photography, Robert Webber.

Anyone interested in entering
work in these exhibits should

contact these chairmen, or Herb-
ert Woolweaver in the Ad-1

Education department at the

high school.

Hold Welcome Home

Party for Marine
Mrs. Edward F. Thorne enter-

tained at her home on Lilley road
ast Saturday evening with a wei-

, come home party for her hus-
band, Col'poral Edward Thorne.
Cut poral Thorne returned from
Japan after serving with the 3rd

Marine Division as a yire repair
ins'tructor and switch board

operator.

On returning to Plymouth he
commented that Michigan win-
ters are not so bad. He said there

was from two to three feet of
snow and zero temperatures
when he left Camp MeNair at the
foot of Mount Fujiyama in Japan.

were Keith's Godparents. Follow- the Saturday evening dinner
ing the Christening, Mr. and Mrs. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bal-

Tell /Mary Lou Kops and family were the dinner len of Burroughs avenue.
guests of the Kellmans. ***

Gardener' s T roth . ** , There will be a dance sponsor-
The Rebekah lodge are spon- ed by the Optimists club on Sat-

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gar- soring a piIlow case party at urday evening, March 13, from
dener of Merriman road an- their hall on Elizabeth' street on 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. in the High
nounce the engagement of their Friday evening, March 19. School Auditorium. Tickets will

**. be available at the door. Music
daughter, Mary Lou to Carl Mrs. Rhea Watts and children will be furnished by Vernon
Burgess of Ypsilanti. of Adrian spent Sunday with Diedrick's orchestra.

No definite date has been set Mrs. Watt's parents, Dr. and Mrs. * 0

Luther Peck of West Ann Arbor Mrs. Mary Henry is still con-for the wedding.
trail. They helped Shndra Watts fined to St, Anthony's hospital in
celebrate her thirteenth birthday. St. Petersburg, Florida, where

... she has been for the past sixLocal Chapter to Hear
Miss Mary Lou Hartwick, a weeks suffering from a fractured

student at Alma college, will hip.
D A R State Officer spend the weekend with her ..*

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hart- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Larsen
Members at the Sarah Ann wick of Northville road. Sr. have returned to their home

Cochrone chapter of the Daugh- ... on Ann street after vaeationing
ters of the American Revolution , Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Klink of for three weeks in Florida. They
will hear Mrs. Walter Pomeroy, Adams street and Mr. and Mrs. also enjoyed the Ma,di Gras in

Thomas Thompson of Sutherland New Orleans, Louisiana.
vice-president general of Michi avenue have returned from a ***
gan, speak on D.A.R. affairs at two weeks trip to Florida. They William Rucker left Monday
their next meeting. The chapter visited friends in Bradenton, St. for Florida where he will vac-
will meet at the home of Mrs. Petersburg, Cypress Gardens and ation at the KeniIworth Hotel in
Martin Kirchhoff at 45260 North Clearwater. Miami Beach.
Territorial road on Monday, ..0 -

-March 15, at 1 p.m. The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Guests are welcome to attend Ex-Service Men's club luncheon

this meeting. Members wishing will be held at the home of Mrs.
transportation to the meeting Mabel Evans, 1034 West Ann Ar- We're Rishould contact Mrs. Kenneth bor trail, on March 19 at 12:30
Corey. p.nn.

Smarl looking Saturday,
Jane Irwill
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grandson, Del; and Mr. and Mrs.
William R. McAllister and daugh-
ten Karen of Lakeland Court
spent last weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Roy MeAllister and family
in Saginaw.

***

Dinner gue*s of Mrs. Edythe
Hadley on Wednesday evening of
last week, in her home on Dodge
street were Mrs. Harold Under-

wood, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hadley
and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jewell.

* $ a

The Plymouth Corner's Society,
Children of the American Revo-
lution, will meet at the home of
Ann Hulsing, 1010 Church street,
on Wednesday, Match 17 at 5 p.m.
Miss Dorothy Midgely will con-
duet a parlimentary law session
with the members demonstr,ating
the right and wrong method of
conducting a meeting. Supper
will be served followed by the
playing of American Folk song
records.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Scheifele

of Detroit were Sunday visitors
in the William Martin home on
Blunk street.

3- opfning

March 13!

: Dunlap, conductor, and gram which consisted bf the fol-
ndall, tenor soloist, both lowing numbers: Overture to

juth, received a tremend- "Russian and Ludmilla" by
ion last Sunday afternoon Glinka; Symphony No. 8 in B
beautiful Parcells Audi- minor, "Unfinished" by Schubert,
on the occasion 010 the C including the scherzo which was
cert staged by the newly orehestrated from sketches * left
GU,sse Pointe Symphony by Schubert and complemented

. by Dr. Hans T. David): Capriol
s were completely sold Suite, for String orchestra by
,re the day of the con- Warlock; and closing with the
close to a thousand per- Polovtsian Dances by Borodin.

ned out to hear the new One of these dances created a stir
tion. The programs bore in the audience when the theme
me messages from "Stranger in Paradise" startled
Homer W. F r it s c h, their ears.

Pointe Woods, Ernest C. Fred Kendall of radio and tele-

Grosse Pointe ' Shores; vision fame sang two operatie
Parker, Grosse Pointe arias: "La Fleur que tu m'avais

d William F. Connolly, Jetee" from Carmen by Bizet and
rosse Pointe Farms. "La Donna e mobile" from

rehestra personnel which Rigoletto by Verdi. He offered
nembers performed with 1 "Song of Songs" by Moyer as an
ired enthusiasm a pro- 1 encore.
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The salvage company removed every piece

of damaged merchandise and we're spic'n'

span from the inside out! We've a complete

selection of brand new. beautiful giftwares

...A COMPLETE NEW STOCK of the latest -

gifts for giving... and a 100% new. fresh

supply of famous

CARDS

Corinthian
'-- - Marker

ous Marker

ary in teal

en with

ic white

oon border.

Service

for four

gy i

Fam

pott.

gre

class

gadr

SPORTLEIGH

... your favorite tailor's

new spring note: -

triple. decker stltches,

outlining a cream-puff i

fleece! . . . such an«

expensive look -

you'll never believe

I the little price-tag I

9495
Make it a point to see our famous

Blue . Molze. Siz. 10 10 18.
£ i

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories s1495 A $6.95 value very specially priced for limited tin

the 16 pc. set.al.y ··· Open stock available. Sugar and creamer not intl
,

Dunning's - C
Main at Penniman Telephone 414

| 500 Forest Phone 17 863 W. Ann Arbor Trail at Forest
-. I  I ./ I. .

-

HANDMACHER WEATHERVANE Ladies' Suits

y.               -
in Use Our :ve While You i

Convenient Dnd - We Give t
 Layaway Plan i Green Stamps I

MINERVA'S
857 Penniman. opposite Post Office - Phone 45
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.- Sidneu Strong Retires from County Road --==-=  „„ --- i
t -

I Commission After 10 Year's Service-                                                                                 Lite

Should Mean to
After serving the past 10 years 

What Chrisfs ...
as a: pecial assignment engineer 
for the Wayne county road com- 
mission and a total of 47-£ears as
a civil engineer, Sidney Strong
started his life of semi-retire- Today's World
mint last week at his unique „ 1-/'"-4Mw"'"4William street home.

r

ty

2,4+Y . -

Working 10 years with the road

BISHOPcommis<ion on all types of pro-
jects, Mr. Strong had become per-
haps more familiar with the
-county road system than any
other person in the department.
But Mr. Strong's 10 years with l, SHEEN'sthi-· county ts only part of his ser-

1 vice in public office. In Plym-
outh. he is best known by pre-
sent-day citizens as chairman of
the city planning commission. Modern
Perhaps fewer peupfe remember
him .ts Plymouth's city Manager
for seven years. His long affitia-

INTERPRETATION of the
lion with the Boy Scouts has also
brought him wide recognition. 1 4 LIFE of CHRIST

THE ABOVE FOUR ROT.

when it starts its new year

Guire. leil. who is receiving

newly elected. Re-elected ic

Evered Jolliff and Donald

Archilect Becker

Opens New Office
Formati·,n of a new partner-

ship was announced this week by
Plymouth architect. Byron
Becker, to be known as Wheeler
& Becker, Archuttcts. The offices
al.e located in the Free Press

Building in Detroit.

Becker is well known locally
'as architect for the new Dun-
ning library and the Northside
fire station. He has been associat-
ed for move than 13 years with
Giffels & Vallet, Inc. of Detroit
and has had extensive experience
in architectural design of schools.
banks. industrial developments
and hospitals.

His new pa rtner was associat-
ed fc,r 23 years with the firm of
Stanton & Hillier. Architects,
whose offices and business

Becker and Wheeler  have taken

over. His most recent project was
the Oakwood hospital. Both

Becker and Wheeler are members

of the American Institute of i
Architects and the Michigan Society of Architects.

*****
WITH PLYMOUTHITES

IN THE SERVICE
Brief items of interest about

Plymouihiles in the services
are welcomed in this col-

umn. providing the informa-
tion does not conflict with

press security Policies.

*****

ARIANS will direct *e destk
on JulY Ers:. E lected to the cli

the congratula lions of vice-p
, ihe offices of secretary and

Suiherland. Le wis Goddard w

Chorus to Perform
In Arts Festival

Rehearsals are now under-
way by the Plymouth Civic
Chorus for the presentation
of the Brahm's "Requiem".
This is ihe first time that
such an important choral
work has been undertaken as
part of the Creative Arts

Festival.

The "Requiem" will be
given by the chorus and the
Plymouth Symphony orches-

. ira, assisted by a soprano and
baritone soloist. and directed

by Wayne Dunlap. The con-
cert will be given on Friday.
April 23.

As a large chorus is need-
ed. direcior Fred Nelson
stressed thal there is still

room for more singers. Re-
hearsals are held every Mon-
day evening from 7:30 to 9
p.m. in Room 3 of ihe junior
high school.

Area Fire Chieis

Meel Here Today
Fire Chief Robert J. MeAllister

will be host at the Southeastern

Michigan Fire Chiefs association
meeting today at which some 60
chiefs are expected to attend.

Chief McAllisten who retired
as president of the association in
January. has been succeeded by
Tom Dixon. -chief of the Lincoln

Park fire department.
Principal speaker following the

liineheon at the Mayflower hotel
this noon i: Bob Loughead {rf the

Michigan Inspectien Bureau. He

 is in charge of the setting of in-·iurance rates for all Michigan

iy of the local Rotary club

ib presidency is Pairick Mc-

resident David Galin. also

ireasurer respectively. were

ill be ihe retiring president.

Kiwanians Hear

Ann Arbor Pastor
Ki,vanians were challenged to

"take a full lm,k at the worst"

Tuesday evening by Di. William

P. Lemon of Ann Arbor, retired

pastor of the First Presbyterian
church there. Dr. Lemon address-

ed the group at its regular May-
flower hotel meeting on the sub-
ject of Lent.

"The great sense of emptiness
that prevails within all of us is
due to the fact that We know
not our destinics." said Dr.

Lemon. He expressed the belief
that if we. as human beings the
world over, coutcl look at the
world and ourselves as Gullivel'

looked at the Lilliputians we,
would discover how trivial our

differences are. "We must think

-take a full look at the worst-

and use religion as nut- fulerum 10 
move obstacles," he concluded.
Program chairnian was Fred

Thomas, and Dr. Melbourne I. I
Johnson introduced Dr. Lem<in 1

to the group.

Next Tuesday the Plymouth
Kiwanis club will entertain the

Strat}un•,re club of Deti'Uit. The

program. linder the choil man-
ship of Harry Chriyteiven, will
include Kiu:inis State Govermit

Cecil Bruton and William Lam-

bert, lieutenant Unri !'111)r.

A native of Kulamazoo, Mr.
Struntr began his work as a civil
engineer in 1907 with U.S.
Engineers department at the Soo
locks. It was during h'is 12 years
there that the Davis and Sabin
locks were constructed.

Two years after Plymouth
hit ed its first city manager in
1918, Mr. Strong was named to
the job and held it until 1927. It
Was during these years that the
city water system changed from
its unreliable gravity flow to
pumps at the Beck road wells.
The first disposal plant and sani-
tory sewers were also installed
during these years and many of
thi' main streets paved for the
fir>t time.

When Plymouth's *first plan-
ning commission was named in .
1438, Mr. Strong was asked to
serve. He has been chairman of
the planning commission twice
and the group recently wrote its
:,econd zoning ordinance for the
city. The volunteer job calls for
patiently hearing and considering
hundreds of complaints, "but
we've had many bouquets too,"

1
Mr. Strong adds.

Besides continuing his city job ;
duting his 'retirement," MI.. ,

p:rg.Ill i conkienuS hsst :1 -
trict (western Wayne county).
Ile has been in Scout work 36

years in nearly every Scouting
position including special field
rdmmissioner, district cummis- ,
sioner and Scoutmaster.

The Strong home, built two
years ago. will now be serving i
its intended use. An architect
friend'designed the home especi- ,
ally for the 'retirement" years
and as such has been given
publicity in several national

magazines ' us well as area news-
papers. The Strungs, who have
five married children and 14

grandchildren. plan to do some
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A BUSY CORNER of the Sidney Strong household is

Mr. Strong's "den" which is a section of the living room.

It is here ihat he carries on his many activitiea as well ,

as his hobbies. His retirement from the Wayne county

road commission became effective at the end of Feb-

ruary.

.raveling in the future but Mr.
&trong's activities here will still
ceep him busy. His plans call for
Rome engineer work at home on a
iart-time basis.

OTWELL

HEATING & SUPPLY as seen in ...
"Moistened Air-

House Not Dry" POST

265 W. Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth

Phone Day or
1701-J Night

'HIS is perhaps the most signifi-
cant interpretative treatment

Christ's life because :* dramati-
ly applies the life teachings of
us to the atomic age! People of
creeds will find inspiration and
Mutation in this great work by
:op Sheen-profound philosopher,
ip scholar, great spiritual coun-
or, distinguished TV speaker and
ed newspaper colummst Bishop
men's modern interpretation of the
e of Christ...

Sta ris MONDAY .

)ETROIT TIMES
The FAMILY Newspaper

t
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NOW'S THE TIME TO GET

THAT NEW BEDROOM SUITE

 Other officers of the associa-
areas.

tion are August Zado of East De-
11-nit, first vice-president: Ken

 Roberts of Inkster. second vice-president: and Cal Johnson of 
Flint. secretary.

The fool thinks he's awfully 
wise, and the wise fears he's an  ;vful fool. ; WASHING MACHINES t I

REPAIRED

wringer rolls and parts ;
Used Washers

GRISSOM

HOME APPLIANCE
318 Randolph St.
Northville 883 .

Private Ralph Peters
Army Private Ralph h. Peters.

;on of Mr. and Mrs. Walter A.

Peti rs, 1!1503 Farmington road.
Lirnma. took pInt last month in
DDEX 16. an offshore exercise

cindia<·ted neal' Bordeaux.

France.

Under :fiinulatcd tactical condi-

Lions, as,surning that no port fuei-
lities re:11:litic·([ (11 the CINIst.

i wops utilized BARCs. 197,000
oound :imphibious cargo barges.
:0 n'.ove supplits fit,in ships
anchot-cd 'fai- uff,hore to positions
in the beaches.

PK·ivale Peters entereel the

Am nix last Julv

YOU'VE BEEN WANTING !
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spring forecast: CHANGEABLE

== able ...
too cool for tropical suits, too balmy for winter

Springtime is an in-between time:. . brisk and unpredict-

..

weights, too much of a what-to-wear problem at times.

Why Take Chances 2 Beautiful Taffy Mahogany Bedroom: But here, at last, is the solution ... v EMPAWATI suits

Visit GRAND'S
in a new Vin-betweent weight, handsomely tailored by

Optical Studio NOW! • Hand rubbed finish' • Dowel joined construction • Dust proofed throughout

Poor vision is a nandicap that • Edges of top and front edges of end panels are veneer banded. HART SCHAFFNER &MARX
can easily endanger your life
and the lives of others. Head- • Drawers finished Und waxed, dovetailed front and back r

achrs. occasionally blurred vi- A
stoll ... are both signs that / • Plate glass mirrors with permanent tilt standards * They're right and light for Spring and Fall and for all
You may need glasses. Don't
take chances when you can so
eastly enjoy the assurance of the ....DQ.HHHAM.../ 50' to 75' dayi Naturally we have the new Tempawates,
finest eve care, here. Come in  -

An troKe fkylar?;:728nss ....IR""14//ij.... Full Size Bed. Double 1 ina choice of worsteds, flannels and tweeds. Come on ik
if you need them! Dresser and Mirror -

-                                  'and try on several while selections are new. From $ 75 00FURNITURE
DR. STUART SNIDER AND

Optometrist in Charge-Plymouth store BETTER HOME APPLIANCES DAVIS & LENT
467 FOREST

Open Thursday and Friday until 9 p.m.Plymouth .0 "Where Your Money's Well Spent"
-                               .-. 450 Forest Ave. Plymouth Phone 160 336 S. Main St. Phone 481n

I r lAw
-

- -Il-"I-'I",all -- -- --r-- - ------ --
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94995 Terms
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BIRTHS
Mr. and Mr:. Robert George

McMullen of Helen drive, Ink-
ster, are the proud parents of a
son, Arnold James, born on Feb-
ruary 16, in St. Joseph's hospital,
Ann Arbor. He weighed in at
nine pounds, 10 ounces. Mrs. Me-
Mullen is the former Caroline
Goodate.

..*

A son, Dwight Llewellyn, was
born to Reverend and Mrs. Wood-
ward Wooley Eff Rosedale Gar-
dens on March 4. Reverend

Wooley is pastor of the Rosedale
Gardens Presbyterian church.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ockert of
530 Jenner street are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a
son, Frank Ockert, Jr. The young
lad weighing six pounds, three
ounces, was born at St. Joseph's
hospital, Ann Arbor on February
25. Mrs. Ockert is the former

Yvonne Sawyer.

I.*

Vegetable Grower To
Hold Annual Election

The annual meeting of the

Wayne County Vegetable Grow-
ers' association will be held at

9:30 a.m. on Tuesday, March 16
in the Wayne County Cooperat-
ive Extension Service building
in Wayne. The election of officers
and directors will fol}ow a talk

on market specifications by Jack
Rose.

Out-going officers of the assoc-
iation include Plymouthites
Clyde Smith, president; Fred

j Kelle, vice-president; William
Schmidt, treasurer; and Ernest
Elzerman, Ray Grimm and Mar-
vin Schmidt, directors.

A. E. Vallier, Jr. of Penniman
avenue is convalescing nicely at
the Henry Ford hospital, Detroit,
following major surgery on Tues-
day.

The heroes of mankind are the

mountains, the highlands of the
m•ral world.

Thieves Break Into
School for Snack

Whether th•, were bon or
adults still romains a ques-
lion. but sheriff's detectives

who inve.ligated thi night-
time breaking and entering of

All•n Elementary school last
week were positive of on,
fact about the intruders -

they were hungry.
Breaking through a win-

dow in the kindergarten
room. the thieves headed for

the kitchen where they raid-

ed the refrigerator and cup-
boards. Consumed were some

bread and butier. cheese. ice

cream and milk. It is also be-

lieved thal they took some
butter with them.

Detectives from the WaYke
county sheriff's office said
thai it looked like the work

of young boys.

ENJOY THE MAIL

IN YOUR HOME

EACH THURSDAY
$2.00 per year in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere

Phone 1600

-1.- -- -

*9 BEST SELLING

MEMBERS OF THE HAPPY FRIENDSHIP CLUB and their helpers spent ill day
March 6. stuffing Easter Seals in envelopes preparatory to mailing them out for the
annual Easter Seal campaign sponsored by the Wayne Out-County chapter of the
Michigan Society for Crippled Children and Adults. The drive will be held from March
18 to April 18. Shown here at ibe headquar ters in Eloise are. leit to right. Edward Fish-
er, Taylor iownship; Donna Peshinski. T aylor township; Curtis Perkins. Allen Park:
Sally Whilienburg. Dearborn iownship; S hirley Hileman .helper from Dearborn; Glen
Douglas. Flat Rock: Mrs. Herma Taylor of Plymouth, executive secretary of the chap-
ier; Charles DePlanche. Inkster. Easter Seal drive chairman; Carol Ann Pierson. Red-

ford; and Geraldine Richards. helper from Livonia. The Happy Friendship club is
made up of handicapped teen-ages who attended the day camp at the Kiwanis Girl
Scout Cabin here. See story. section 3. page 1.

Farm Bureau to Meet
h.h=.1=1*=ci thi

'Our Community Farm Bureau
and Service to Member Program"
will be discussed at the meeting
of the Canton Center Farm Bu-

p.m. The group will meet in the
home of Mrs. Fred Korte, Sr. at reau on Friday, March 12 at 8

4 46601 Warren road.

1

OBITUARY

Seaman and Mrs. Gerald Hud.

, dleston announce the birth of a
L son, James Roy born at the Gar- 1
den City hospital on March 6 and
weighing eight pounds. Mrs. Hud-
dleston is the former Nancy
Schroeder. Gerald is stationed at

Crown Point, North Carolina.
*

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Micol of
27475 Six Mile roid are receiving
congratulations on the birth of
a son, Peter Hans born at Garden
City hospital on February 23. He
weighed in at seven pounds. Mrs.
Micol is the former Jean Klop-
fenstine.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Swan

of Irvin street are the proud
parents of a son, Kerry born at
Beyer Memorial hospital, Ypsi
lanti on March 4 and weighing
eight pounds, four ounces. Mrs.
Swan is the former Betty Bilow.

CLASSIFIEDS
6ET RESULTS!

PHONE 1600

NOTICE

of

HEARING BOARD OF APPEALS

under

CITY ZONING ORDINANCE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

9

RE•rALS
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WEATHER

FORECAST

FOR MARCH:
WARM & RAINY !

Here's a dual purpose coall

TRENCH

COATS.-
Perfect for |
fair or rainy - L
weather.

Rutger
Nylodeen
Sizes 6 thru -=I-=

18. EA

....

- Eleanor Ann Terry

- Eleanor Ann, the infant daugh-4
£ ter of Mrs. and Mrs. Thomas A.

Terry who reside at 642 Forest
avenue. passed away suddenly

••- Saturday morning, February 27.
Besides her parents, she is

survived by four sisters, Donna,
Mithele, Reyne and Cherie; her

1 erandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Emmet Murphy of Wayne.
Eleanor Ann was brought to

· the Schrader Funeral home.

Services were held Tuesday,
March 2 at 8:30 a.m. at Our Lady
of Good Counsel church with the

Reverend Father Francis Byrne
j officiating. Interment was made
11'in St. Mary's cemetery, Wayne.

1

William Bert Smith

A meeting of the Board of Appeals under the
City Zoning Ordinance will be held in the City
Hqll Tuesday. March 16th at 8 P.M. To consider
the application of Donald Lightfoot for jpermis-

1 sion to build an additional room on property at
0 337 Joy St. Described as Lot 20 west 25 lt. of Lot
 21. except the south 80 it thereof. Joy and Eddy's
. Sub. on E. 14 of S.W. 44 of Sec. 26, Plymouth Twp.
 Fl. S. R. SE. City of Plymouth. Wayne County,
1 Michigan.

All persons interested should appear at this
meeting.

David W. Mather. President

$1195 Vand

1595

1

Sou'western Style /
QU

Buna Rubber

Rain Coats

Fireman's Red. Sizes 6 to 12 

Yellow. Sizes 6 to 16 5.95

DAVIS & LENT

ONE OF THE LUCKY winners of a prize at the 3rd

anniversary celebration at Kroger's last weekend was

Lucille Williams of Salem road (center). Miss Williams is

shcwn receiving the Scoich cooler from Roland Wid-

mayer. store. manager. as Mrs. Hazel Roach. Kroger

employee. looks on. In the background is part of the

giant birthday cake served to customers.

Funeral services were- held

Saturday, March 6 for William
Bert Smith. age two months, in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Harland

Smith of 956 Simpson street. The
Reverend G. L. Press officiated

at the services from the Schrader

Funeral home at 2 p.m. and
interment was made at Glen

Eden cemetery, Livonia.
Surviving besides the parents

are a sister, Margaret; grand-

marents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Smith of Wayne; Mr. and Mrs.
Perry W. Richwine of Plymouth;
two great grandmothers, Mrs.
Florence Parrott and Mrs.

George Richwine, both of Ply-
mouth.

Ada Murray. Secy.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           --
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

 336 S. Main St. Phone 481
*.

6 -
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PEO Sisterhood Elects

New Officers at Meeting

New officers were elected at 1 1

the meeting of the P. E. O. Sis-
terhood on Fridav, March 5, in ..
the home of Mrs. Paul Simmons.

f-

The business meeting followed ,
dessert served by Mrs. Harold
Guenther and Mrs. John Wilcox. -- t-

The club's new leaders are:

Mrs. Halvar Blomberg. president;
Mrs. Robert Johnston, vice-presi- ,

I -

dent: Mrs. John Wilcox, record-

ing secretary: Mrs. Harold Stev- ERFOCE
ens, corresponding secretary;
Miss Marian Gorton, treasurer;
Mrs. Paul Simmons, chaplain:
and Mrs. George Smith, guard.

A member and forme, reli- 'dent, Mn Harold Kellogg, was na e t anage
guest for the evening.

About the only sign of -success
a lot of people can recognize is
the $ sign. Il could have ... and you might never know N. And m

o mult your fuel bills could be 9$ much as 40% mor, than
they need to be.

Here's how to Gnd out. Contact us today for our "Fever
Pill" test. Ifs simpti ... Ws easy to make ... fght in thi
privacy of your own home. ---

Call or send a postcard and your "Fever Pill" Ist will bo

, HAND |
1 Woven I

Of all the Rne things you get in the big, beautiful new
Pontiae, None will ple;- you more t•an its balanced
all-around per1ormance.

Pontioc'; big, high-compression engine has all the
power you'll ever need-for aareleration, for hills, for
smooth, restful rolling along the open road. And once
you drive the 1934 Pontiae, youl} realize that it gives
e lot more than just ouutanding performance !

Custom Ca

Hand woven 9 ft. wide seam- 

It gives you the comfort of a long wheelbase and of big
Belf-cushi€ming springs plus wonderful economy of oper.
ation and upkeep and unsurpaaed dependability. Com-
bine all that and what you have is performance un-
matched at the price! Come in for a demonstration.

less in plain or twin weave -
pick your own colors. We
weave yonr' rags in room size
or throw rugs. New materials,
wool or cottons all material
commencially, dyed, hand.sewn
with Iinen thread.

• VISITORS WELCOME •

' See them inade at

THE ROADSIDE
WEAVER
...

'Int promptly ... without charge.
Here'$ a revealing test that will immediafely show up • -7

0%ick and bverish" heating sy,km.
D-9 w.9 ... RAd out NOW. Thu fri. f., m., p.1.

li Imb., givin bolow,  drop by o., showniom Id*y.

-1

 PLYMONH1701-J

OTWELL HEATING
.,onlY a RICH Man Can Afford POOR Heating"

1 Al-T --011- when ¥0, pre®§ the aceeler-
*tor. - i-unt an,wu when you turn the wheel
8-1 {,61, action whin you ,ouch the b.ak.
make Pontiac the perfect car for wa*c -1 -
a new high in handling e•.e. Fat etita-€•g
-00", -DIAR••ge Hydra.Matic. optional •tb. =4 ,.ovid. a ..ial Trdbc Ra,* 4 -
6 eltra economy a Ipedal C,uising Rang•

BERRY
. .1-q:

.-

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR ¥OU €ANT BEA 

POX™ C
ATCH

01 ¥3, fIM, 10 -...

•Im•€01 --mliT •1•-1 and generous
new in.ear eize provide highway performance
unsurpassed for unoothmees, quirtneu and a
road·le¥,ling ride. Fe, added riding ease and
traveling pleasure, Peatia€ offen a Comfort-
Control Seat,J[ecuie Window Lifu and Air
Conditioning...br eader parking, Power Brak-
and Power String-optional at extri coot.

INS ON
.t=-M,m. 50'

6
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New Oil Drilling Site Established; The real price of everything is 
the toil and trouble of acquiring 0
it.-Adam Smith.

Detroit Council Interested In leases f
A new wildcat drilling site is ment comes from Taggart about . Sanatorium, a plotted sub-divi- 1

being established southwest of the Wilson drilling. Taggart sion made up of 18 separately
Novi, a spokesman for the W. C. found no oil on the Glen Angell owned 'lots. The lease is sche-
Taggart company said this week ' farm during a recent deepening
as bheir drilling on the Wilson of an old dry drilling. dule for early drilling, the

farm in Salem township continu- Also holding up other drilling
magazine claims. , f *

ed. firms has been the rigidly en- 0
The week's oil news also re- forced road load limits which pro- .

vealed that the Detroit city coun- hibit the moving of the heavy 1 .., ... . -- - .____ ) '36

e:eli 13 getting the -011 level'-' ana drilling rigs into the area. ..A  00 MODERNIZE \ 0- 6'a'4-i - -that other oil drilling concerns -../
are still attempting to get rigs A Taggart spokesmen reported The H. R. Penhale Compan:

Wednesday that gas had been people are busily engage,--- /1 -.THE ROOMS AND NOOKSJ
set up. aboard the Good Ship Mayfound in the mud during recent

Eyes of most oilmen are focus-
ed on Ralph Wilson farm on

arillings on the Wilson property

Master farm is still considered a"wildcat" find, other firms have tioning in Florida. , commo(late better the peopl

FOR 827752 £/VING \ flower this week. Among othe
things that they are doing ibut is not considered too import- AND FOR LOOKS building new, attractive an,Eight Mile road where Taggart is ant. However, the drilling crew is 1

171 • more adequate coat closets anidrilling his third well. Since the
awaiting word about what to do 1 -6 racks near The Pilgrirn Roorroil strike on the nearby Roy Le- next from Taggart who is vaca- 4----'TA--*'-/'/-//.-/-/'-*fY-J These new fixtures will ae

been slow in moving in much The Taggart rig being moved i h who patronize The Pilgrin
equipment until an announce- onto the Pat Malley farm south- S Room as well as the gentlemen who use The Captain'

west of Novi is a smaller rig than Quarters for service clu
one now in use in Salem town- meetings.-.-

INS
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SNOW DISPPEARED in one day on i he downtown streets last Thursday. thanks
to ihe Department of Public Works. A blizzard which struck the city the day before.

left four inches of snow and caused treach erous driving conditions. Afier a grader
moved the snow to the center of the stree is. the front-end loader shown above loaded

the snow into trucks and the snow was dumped on city-owned fields behind the high

school. Charles Wilson is pictured operating the loader.

4. J....
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THIS PRIZE Aberdeen Angus. Great O aks Blackcapmar 9*h. was purchased by

i R. D. Willoughby o f Plymouth last•Saturday for $4500. The purchase was made at

! an auction on the Northville farm of Ray C arroll. Willoughby stated thal the prize bull
; would be used as herd bull for his 120 head of registered Aberdeen Angus cattle at

the Willoughby farm. The bull weighs 14 00 pounds.
5 - F
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Legal Notice
Attorney: Earl J. Demel

690 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Michigan

STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO-
BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY

. OF WAYNE.

> No. 416,035
In the Matter of the Estate of

JOSEPH F SLADKY, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all credi-

4 tors of said deceased are required to
present their claims, in writing and

• under oath, to said Court at the Pro-
u bate Office in the City of Detroit, in

said County. and to serve a copy
thereof upon CHARLES E NELSON.
Executor of said estate, at 520 Blunk
Street, Plymouth. Michigan on or be-
fore the Sth day of May, A.D. 1954, and
that such claims will be heard by said
court. before Judge Thomas C.

Murphy in Court Room No. 305, Wayne
County Building in the City of Detroit.
in said County. on the 5th day of May.
A.D. 1954, at two o'clock in the after-
noon.

Dated February 23. 1954.
THOMAS C. MURPHY.

Judge of Probate.
I do hereby certify that I have com-

pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
thti same to be a correct transcript of
luch original record.
Dated February 23. 1954

ALLEN R. EDISON

Deputy Probate Register
Putshed in The Plymouth Mail

once each week for three weeks sue-
cessively, within thirty days from the
date hereof.

Feb. 25, March 4. 11, 1954

Attorney: J. Rusling Cutler.
193 N. Main St..

Plvmouth, Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF

WAYNE. 11.
No. 417.043
At a session of the Probate Court

for said County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Court Room in the City 01
Detroit. on the eighteenth dav a
r hri,vv. in the year one thousand
nine hundred and fifty-four.

. ement James H. Sexton, Judge of
Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of J.
! HAROLD TODD. Deceased.

An instrument in writing purport-
ing to.be the last will and testament of
said deceased having been delivered
into this Court for Probate:

i It is ordered, That the twenty-fifth

-*ppointed fbr proving sard inaft-urnknt.

day of March. next at ten o'clock in·
the forenoon at said Court Room be

And it is further Orden.4 That a
copy of this order be published once

I in each week for three weeks con-
secutively previous to said time of
hearing. in the Plymouth Mail, a
"-"'srqu„p Drintpri and circulated in

said County of Wayne.
JAMES H. SEXTON.

Judge of Probate.
I do hereby certify that I have com-

pared the zoregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have

found the same to be a correct tran-

 script of such original record.
Dated Feb. 18. 1954

RAYMOND A. SUDEK.
Deputy Probate Register

March 4. 11, 18. 1954

Attorney: Clifford H. Manwaring
274 S. Main Street

Plymouth. Michiian
STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE P!10-

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY

OF WAYNE.
No. 415,544

In the Matter of the Estate of

ALVIN EDWARD RUTENBAR. De-

ship. The spokesman said that it
is not known if there is oil in that

area or not, since no drilling has
been undertaken there, "but

we're hoping there is." The actual
drilling operation will be turned
ovcr to Ferguson and Ferguson of
Mount Pleasant when the rig is
set up.

One of the other active firms in

the area is C. W. Collin and

G. C. Berlin of Mount Pleasant.

They are still setting up rigs on
the Frank Whipple and William
Gowans farms on Eight Mile
road.

Meanwhile, the Detroit council
appears' to be opening the door
to the oil business. Oilmen have i
for years been trying to lease . 
land on which the Maybury
Sanatorium and House of Correc-

tion are located. A legal counsel
ruled this illegal in 1942, but the
present corporation counsel, Paul
T. Dwer, has ruled that the city
could lease its property to
drillers under certain conditions.

One councilman when remind-
ed of the old ruling said, "Then
let's change the statute. If we
don't, we're nuts, that's all. It's
inconceivable that we should

have a possibility of oil under
2,200 acres and do nothing about
it."

P-
The "Oil and Gas News"

magazine claims that C. W. Collin
has picked up a "sleeper" 80-acre
lease in the heart of the Maybury 1

YOU CAN OWN A
NEW 1954

 MERCURY
| For $639°°
1 Only Down

$74.85 per month.
1 Call for a demonstration.

Drive a Mercury.

Imacxle mercury, Inc
1 Corner N. Mill & Main
< Plymouth - Phone 3060

Plan To ...

Planning to make improvements in your home or to build a
new one? Do it now and SAVE at our low prices for materials.

1·1.1 1 1 1.1 '1 r ' 1 1 DEDROON
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Remodel, repair, modernize, build NOW! "Later" may be TOO
late to buy lumber and supplies at our present low prices.
We have everything that goes into a building job... every-
thing top quality.

FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION

...1111.-1. . 1

While They Last At BETTER num„

[11 LE
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News in one word: - Th_
couple who moved from The
Priscilla Inn, packed their
Priscilla patterned silverwai·e,
and took UP residence in

Plymouth on Priscilla Lane
near Turkey Run in Plymouth
Colony. How do we know
about this? We saw them in
The Pilgrim Room of The
Mayflower enjoying among
other things some delicious
elam chowder, a la Priscilla of
course. While they were at
The Mayflower they browsed
abou{ The Wine Shop where
they found some of those new
pot-holders that Plymouth
folks are buying like mad be-
cause of the pictures of Pris-
cilla and John Alden painted
on them. They're very useful
for the kitchen as well as dec-
orative.

Arrived on board last week:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lush. We
can only surmise that this por-
tends some unusual plans lor
us moviegoers because they
are noted for keeping abreast
of the latest developments in
the show world.

Insurance man Fred Van
Dyke is taking off this week
for a business meeting. It's
just coincidental that such a
choice should have its setting
in Florida's Miami at this time
of year.

A whole fleet of Consumers
Power Trucks was parked out-
side the Mayflower the other
morning when we arrived. Our
first thought was that some of
the gas mains must have froz-
en. On second thought, how-
ever, that would take a bit
more cold than we have had
latel.

As the Lenten period ap-
proaches The Wine Shop is
putting in an extra stock of
foods-for-the-season. Among
them is an additional supply
of aged Pinconning cheese
which will add variety to the
menu in many ways. It is the
only Pinconning cheese, so
aged, that is availablw in
Plymouth.

1*NUMBER ONE in Power!
Anyming less is yesterday's
ear! Come drive the world's

CHRYSLER NUMBER ONE engine ... 235
H.P. Fire['ower V-8. With

P„werflite No-clutch trans-
mission that rates NUMBER

ONE for powerful a€eelera-
tion and automatir ease of

operation. With the NUMBER

ONE power steering and
power braking! Come in to-

THE POWER AND LOOK OF LEADERSHIP day and drive the Daytona

Beach winner in _the _'54ARE YOURS IN A CHRYSLER
NASCAR tests!

' hh 73>k_
2.:Sczh , .1,-- ·  2,#-* ...

Ce=ed.

Notice ts hereby given that all credi-
ton of said deceased are required to
pre:ent their claims, in writing and
under oath. to said Court at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Detroit. in
said County. and to serve a copy
thereof upon ALBERT CARL RUTEN -
BAR. Administrator of said estate. at
790 Sunset, Plymouth. Michigan on or
before the 12th day of May. A.D.. 1954.
and that such claims will be heard by
said court. before Judge James H. Sex-
ton in Court Room No. 527. Wavne

County Building in the City of De-
troit. in said County. on the 12th day
of May. A. D. 1964. at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
Dated March 1.1954.

JAMES H SEXTON.
Judge of Probate.

I do hereby certify that I have corn-
pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transeript of,
such original record.
Dated March 1.1954.

ALLEN R. EDISON

Deputy Probate Register
Published im The Plymouth Mail

once each week for three weeks sue-

cessively. within thirty days from the
date hereof.

March 4, 11. 18. 1964
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$100 TRADE-IN
on Your

hoke of 4 0
Famous New L34 3 Refrigerators and Ralges
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INCOME TAX DUE ?
No need to net or worry!
Let us help you clear up ==== 0

/Ii.

income tax problems with
a personal cash loan. Come
in today or call for infer- #:'/A,:Ii .
mation... we'll see that

you get the necessary MODIL LH 11 Ifunds rapidly.
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• 1954 NASCAR AND STEVENS TROPHY WINNER!

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES
202 W. Main Northville Phone 675

2 2#iI ZERO-DEGREE FOOD FRIEZER • AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING
• SPACE-MAKER DOOR SHELVES TERMS
• 4 REDACUBE ICE TRAYS

'rode 9-$449

\Pnly
-34995

Courteo-

e ZERO-DEOREE FOOD PREEZER • AUTOMARC DEFROST-e

. 0 ADAISTAILE SLIDING SHIZVES TERMS V./, 0 3 REDI-CUBE ICE TWAYS

.. ----Il.

-                 PLYMOUIH FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-              FIANCE (0. IBETTERHOME 450 Fored Plymolith
1 -

Ph-1 1011 1Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. -
274 & Main m. OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS'TIL 9 PHONE PLY. 160

. ..4 .. - ..

-- ,71-.2.ijj A WY:Zi-1 181: C ..i ,-; .: :..i. d

7.-13
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$750; Bird Elementary, fencing,
tile drain play area, hard surface
parking area, $7,000; Smith Ele-
mentary, hard surface parking
area, tile drain play area, fencing,
$6.000; high school, bus turn
around, ball park relighting,
$10,500. Plans also call for the
hrad-surfacing and fencing in of
the school bus parking area
which lS estimated to cost $5,725.

If the one mill levy for build-
ing and site financing should be
approved, school board members
believe that two additional class-
roems could be constructed a
year. Although a new elementary
school opene*Just last fall, the
lower grade classrooms are over-
crowded. At Bird school, for in-
stance. there are 490 pupils and
the school was .constructed to
handle 425.

Both Bird and Smith schools,
as well as Allen school, were
built so that more classrooms
could be added to each of the
three wings. It is estimated that
each classroom would cost about
$20.000 for construction and fur-
nishing.

In a comparison of salary sche-
dules from other Wayne county,
Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor dis-
tricts, Plymouth teacher pay is
-mediocre." A list of 28 school
districts shows that Plymouth
township district beginning
teachers are ranked 16th. Getting
more pay are beginning teachers
in Allen Park, Trenton, Wy-
andotte, Highland Park, Birm-
ingham, Livonia, Oak Park, Fern-
dale, Ecorse, Lincoln Park, Hazel
Park, Belleville, River Rouge,
Melvindale, Dearborn and Detroit.

Plymouth teachers with an
A.B. degree receiving the maxi-
mum pay can look to only eight
other districts where less maxi-

mum pay is received.
Plymouth township school dis-

trict taxpayers now pay a total
of 17.95 mills for school tax with

9.195-mills for operation. In a list
of all of Wayne County's 55
school districts, 33 pay more total

millage to schools and 29 pay
more operating tax millage.

Behind each child in Plymouth

township is a tax valuation of
$12,202. Plymouth township is
15th in the list of 55 districts in

this department.

*

The next time you feel the urge

to euss your public officials, put
in a word or two for the folks

g. who elected them.

(Continued from page.1)

traditional house funeral, and
thus was a bold move in a pro-
gressive program.

It was at this time that motor-

ized equipnnent replaced the
horse drawn carriages, and Schra-
der's inaugurated the first am-
bulance service in the territory.
Today the. establishment has two
heated ambulances which are on

call night and day.
Last year the chapel and ad-

jacent rooms of the funeral home
were redecorated under the

direction of owner Edwin A.

Schrader. A new electric organ
was provided in the main chapel,
and separate lounge rooms give
privacy. Throughout its 50 years
in P}ymouth Schrader's has gain-
ed a high regard among the local
businesses:

Collision
(Continued from page 1)

the blinding snowstorm and

Miller at about 15 miles an hour.

Andrew Kopeco and Mary R.
Oydowy, also passengers in the
Miller car, were taken to the
hospital with Wahley, Miller and
Moore where they were all treat-
ed and released with the excep-
tion of Mr. Wahley. The Plym-
outh youth suffered minor in-
juries to the nose and knees.

A detective for the sheriff's de-
partment stated that both drivers
have been absolved of any
neglect in the accident.

Mr. Wahley is survived by his
wife, Anna Marie, and five chil-
dren, Thomas, Margaret, Dorothy
and Patricia Wahley and Mrs.
Mary Ann DeMartino. Services
were held at 2 p.m. Monday from
the Alfred W. Eppens Funeral
home on Gratiot avenue. Burial

was in Gethsemane cemetery.

REEP FROM

/A»BETWEEN 4
PARKED CARS

l

.

On Assault Charge
A 20-year-old Plymouth father

has been sentenced to 90 days in
the Wayne county jail for the
beating of his wife and four-
month-old baby.

O'Dell Lovelace, 240 North
Harvey, was sentenced by Muni-
cipal Judge Nandino Perlongo
last Monday after charges were
brought against the young father
by his wife, Rose.

Plymouth Police Chief Carl
Greenlee said that Mrs. Lovelace

charged her husband with assault
and battAy after he was said to
have beat her and their infant
son. Lovelace told Judge Perlon-
go that he had "slapped" the child
to because it was crying.

AMBASSADOR-1920 ANCESTUL·1924 LEGACY·1328

AMMIVERSARY·1922 ARGOSY·1926 SILHO

"1847 ROGERS BROS.
These fine old patten

Offered for the first time in sil
plate hision ! Decide now p
e<sential pieces you need
always wanted to make y
service complete for graei
elitertaining. Order them to
}adory closing date, April

WHY BE "SILVER SHY" . .
COMPLETE YOUR SERVICE N

SEYFRIED
JEWELERS
839 Penniman

Phone 1197

NEW 1954

MERCURY

For $639°° DownOnly
$74.85 per month.

Call for a demonstration.
Drive a Mercury.

Mackie Mercury, Inc.
Corner N. Mill & Main
Plymouth - Phone 3060

efUTIND IT
6MANT AM

HER MAIESTY-1,30 SYLVIA-1534

UETTE-192S MARQUISE·1932 LOVELACE·1931

PATTERN REVIVAL"
ms available again!

0 er- Orders Accepted
bll:It Now For

and September Delivery
our EACHITEM

ious $ .90leaspoon
dit v . Dessert Spoon 1.90

17. Round Bowl Soup 1.90

A. D. Collee Spoons .90
Iced Drink Spoons 1.90

OW! 80tter Spreaders 1.90

Dinner Knives, Reg. 3.00
Dinner Knives, Viande 3.00

Dinner Forks, Reg. 1.90

Dinner Forks, Viande 1.90
Salad Forks 1.90

Oyster Fork, 1.90

Table Spoon 2.25
Cold Meat or

Serving Fork 3.50

Gravy Ladle 3.50

CONVENWN,TERMS

THE ANNUAL LIONS wrestling show is the topic of conversation of this group.
Scheduled for April 10. this year's show is headed by Bob Erdelyi (center above) and
will be held at the high school gymnasium. Proceeds from the event go for ihe many
Lions club charitable activities. The wresiling show will feature three maiches and a
lag team event. Pictured in the commiti ee meeting above are: (seated left to right)
Dr. Ralph Snoke. Clifford Manwaring, C hairman Erdelyi. Clayton Stokes, Les Wil-
son. and standing. Cameron Lodge and J. R usling Cutler.

First School
(Continued from page 1)

the book at the time of the fire

A look through the book whic
is n f,w browning with age, show
that the bbard of educatign dj

1 AtBETTER HOMES' not go by that name durin¢ thof
early years, but called then·elvi
the Board of School Inspektor

I It was composed of three merhbe]
the moderator, the director ar
the assessor.

There were other schools in tt

township in 1853, but the form,
tion of "Union School Distri

r Number One" was needed to pr,

, vide a larger and more compr
hensive curriculum. This fin

union school was located at ti

 ed by E. J. Penniman. Class,
present school site and was owl

were held in what was called tt

0 • Seminary building. In 1854 a sul
stantial addition was crected.

(Continued from page 1)
expenses, about two mills would
go for the proposed teacher salary
increase. Superintendent Isbister
reported that one mill will yield
about $40,000 per .year. The
teacher salary increases will cost
in the neighborhood of $76,000
next year.

Looking over the proposed
salary schedule last week, the
School Community Pianning

. Group was split in its opinion,
Half thought the increase too
small and the other half went
along with the school board's
plan. Being only an advisory
group, the school planners re-
commended that the school board
reconsider boosting salaries high-
er during the later years on the
schedule.

Meeting again at their regular
session Monday night, the school
board stuck with their original
schedule. The planning group is
expected to spend much of their
time tonight laying plans to pres-
ent the plan to voters. Parent
Teacher associations in the school
system are also expected to carry
the school finance problem to
voters before the election.

"Just how bad is the teacher
situation now?" Superintendent
Isbister was asked by a member
of the planning group last week.

He replied that many schools
are already actively searching for
replacements and that the state
education office is warning of a
continued serious shortage. We're
definitely in competition," Is-
bister added. "In order to get our
share we have to use the dollar
sign."

Should voters lapprove the pro-
posed millage, the school im-
provements would not become a
reality until next year since this
year's taxes are not collected un-

h til December. (Unless the board
S should borrow money for this
d purpose.) Here is a breakdo-wn of
e the improvements needed at each
S school with the cost estimated:

4- Starkweather Elementary,
S ' acoustical treatment; new light-
d ing, more storage space, im-

proved playground, painting,

 shades, $21,400: Junior High,
4 acoustical treatment, new light-
# ing, painting, outside doors,

'- shades, $22,300; Bartlett Element-
;t
e ary, install septic tank, plumbing,

painting. cabinets, $2,750.

s Hough Elementary, paintin

1

- '> I

/4 ·
I. 1

School population between the
ages of four and 18 at that time
was 250. Mr. C. A. Frisbee, as
principal, was paid $2 per day ikir
teaching and his two assistants
$4.25 and $4 per week respective-
ly. Teachers' salaries for this first
year of operation totaled $769.50.
Tuition for non-residents was $6
pei Year for the li,wer depart-
ment, $10 a year for the inter-
mediate department and $12 per
vear for the upper department.

Mr. Frisbee remained as school

principal for 24 years, his salary

 and $1000 a year 10 years later.
'increasing to S650 a year in 1860

The record book shows tat a

new building was erected 1884.

This building remained til it

burned to the ground in 1.-6.

The Robins Are Back

And So Are We!

-Riches," said the teacher, . .A .41"%**E-A
take unto themselves wings and

fly away. Now, what kind of
riches does the writer mean?"nnheira cr lz:u z 
gaze.

"Surely someone can answer
question like that? You, Smith."

said the teacher, "what kind of riches did the writer mean?" 1 -

Smith hesitated a moment, 1¥ 1/W//.I-I'l/&/Il'll//I
then: : o LE'

. . .1
r 'Ostriches. sir." he replied.

-
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pring is almost here in all its glamour and

-                                                                                    glory ! And now every shel f, rack and coun-
1,7-CLASSIFIEDS ter fairly sings with the new colors, styles

«11
and ideas that will bring the lift and lilt of

--- ' GET RESULTS!
the season right into your life !
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BUSINESS We're Re-opening Thursday, March 11. ...
OPPORTUNITIES

r

21" CONSOLE LUXURY at a modest price. Powerful 21-tube
chassis with Ultra Range Tuner for trouble-free, long distance
reception. Equasonne tone. Striking Duron cabinet is scratch-
resistant. Optional All-Channel Tuner gives all 12 VHF, all 70
UHF channels ...82in all!
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FURNITURE & APPLIANCES SHIRT SHOPS
Phone Plymouth 1917

873 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
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okely's
NEY P 7 r Atokel &

T:

)Kely WeeK 1
- f.. 1Armour's

Cloverbloom

A - Large ..c' i BUTTER E-k -

.

EGGS Dozen l
te r

.r

Pound - . AF

StokeFINESi
Roll

f. '

f

Van Camp's
t

Grated
r

TUNA FiSH
6 Oz. Can

5 For 4.00 

Stop & Shop's
-&4, Li Perfect Blend

1-LB. 3-LB. $ 135
illrIC.tillillillilll d »a Coffee Bag 79£ Bag /

-7<af))
r -- -

Van Camp's j Stokeiy's Stokely's

Pork & Beans. CATS UP . ORANGE
JUICE
46-Oz. Can16 Oz. Can 14 Oz. Bottle < 10< 2 For 29<

#·*@i

lNE5r

9

OF ALL

LANDS

. -U-1

1 .V

No. 2 1 For
Can 9

Stokely's Stokely's ,-1\

EARLY , Sliced --22

PEAS
No.303 2 For 3'c ' PINEAPPLEcan tbR

.            . Ay 14@
Stokely's - Cream Style 09

GOLDEN k
CORN No. 303 2 For 31< --Can . 91,

Stokely's - (Halves or Sliced) Stokely's

L-Yellow Cling TOMATO JUICE

Peaches No 2 29€
46-Oz. Can

Can 29C

Yours At No Extra Cost With Every

$35.00 In Cash Register Receipts
FOR THE NEXT 7 WEEKS!

START SAVING YOUR

CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS
902

'ift'r•

241.-1 1

g I

Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES ;
U. S. Choice

A//A A///A -///-
California Sunkist

Round & Sirloin - ORANGES <220 Size

MICHIGAN

STEARS I pOTATOES 1 Dozen 3 g
Fresh California Solid Critip f

U. S. Choice
C CARROTS,RADISHEERi

Fresh Lean LB.
16 Oz. Cello Pkg. 8 Oz. Cello Pkg.

Bag ,Boneless Rolled 0 1 Oc 1Oc 1 t
. I ,

RUMP FROZEN FOODS

ROAST LB. 79c BEEF - 3 LBs. $100 1 SONGSTRESS  CHICKEN PIES ,
Birds Eye - Frozen r

Fresh Frozen 8 Oz. Pkg.

Fresh Sliced ' Farmer Peet's GREEN PEAS 3 For $1.00

Lean - Sugar Cured FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
Star-Kist - Frozen

BEEF LIVER SMOKED PICNICS PEAS & CARROTS TUNA PIES

(HOPPED BROCCOLI 7 02. Pkg.

LB.  LB.  ' SPINACH (leal or Chopped) 3 For 89c
6. .1

\ YOUR
CHOICE

FREE PARKING STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00a.m. To 6:00 p.m.
Thursday 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.

We Reserve The Right . HOURS'*Fri. 900 a.m. To 9:00 pa.· 8at 9:00 un. To 8:00 p.m.
To Limit Quantities

4.
STORE Pay Checks Cashed 
HOURS Prices EHecuve

Wed., March 10. Thru Tues. March 16. 1954

a .1 - *j 4" ,...4,4
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r Churches
cr& rip

Calvary Baptist Church First Baptist Church St. John's Episcopal Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director.

Patrick J. Clifford. Putor No,th Mill d Spring -2 Church 9th and 10th grades of Senior
496 West Ann Arbor Trail David L Reider. Pastor High Fellowship meets every

Soulh Har-, and Ma,1, I-mui
Church 2244 Residence 1413 Phone 1588 Office pho- 1730. Rectory 2301

Thursday from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.,
· 10 a.m. Bible school. Ames Tidwell SundaY School Reverind David T. Da#016 Rea- Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director.

Superintendent Harper Stepheni. Choir dindor Senior High Fellowship ( 11th11 a.m. Worship service.
fi p. m. Youth Fellowship. 10 a.m. Sunday school. Mrs. William Koenig. Organist and 12th grades) meets every
7:30 p.m. Gospel service. 11 a.m. Morning worship. 8:00 a.m. Holy Communion Sunday evening in the Mimmack

Heber Whiteford, superintend- 6:30 p.m. Three fellowship 9:30 a.m. Family service and room at G:00, Mrs. R. Neal Bowen

ent. Classes for all ages. If you group meetings.  classes for all ages including and Mrs. Heloise Campbell, di-
need transportation, call 1413 or 7:30 p.rn. The Happy Evening adult class rectors. The Adult Bible Study

2244. Hour. 7:30 p.m. Monday Adult In- class will meet every Sunday at
Beginning Sunday, March 14, 10:00 a.m.- Church school struction Group. 7:15 in the'church  parlor Dr.

10:00 a.m. - Sunday School 7:00 a.m. Wednesday Holy Welch teaching.and continuing through Sunday,
March 21, the annual Round the
World Missionary Conference

will be held in our church.

· ·Worship Service -- 1 la.m. Miss
Elizabeth Friebel, of India, will
be speaking.

Youth Fellowship -- 6 p.m.
Gospel Service -- 7:30 p.m. Mr.

W. Cloyd Stewart, of Mexico,
will be speaking.

Monday, 7:30 p.m. -- Reverend
and Mrs. V. L. Martin, of South
America.

Tuesday, 7'30 p,m. -- Miss Ruth
Pilot, Europe.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. -- Rever-
and E. A. Shank, South Africa.

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. ·-- Rever-
end John VanderSchie, Africa.

All are -always welcome at
Calvary.

First Church of
Christ Scientist

10:30 Sunday morning service.
10:30 Sunday school.
Classes for pupils up to 20

years of age.
The healing power of that faith

which is rooted in a spiritual
understanding of God will be
brought out at Christian Science

services this Sunday.
The Lesson-Sermon entitled

"Substance" includes the follow-

ing_passage from the Bible.
---Now faith is the substance of

things hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen. . .Through faith
we understand that the worlds
were framed by the word of God,
so that things which are seen
were no; made of things which
do appe*" (Hebrews 11:1,3).

Among 'the correlative passages
from "Science and Health with

Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy will be the follow-
ing:

When we come to have more

faith in the truth of being than
we have in error, more faith in
Spirit than in matter, more faith
in living than in dying, more
faith in God than in man, then no
mater ial suppositions can prevent
us from healing the sick and
destroying error" (368:14).

The Golden Text is frorn

PsalmK: "Thy name, O Lord, en-
clureth for ever; and thy mem-
orial, O Lord, throughout all
generations" (135:13).

First Methodist Church
Melbourne Irvin Johnson. D.D.
Minister

Sanford P. Burr. Youih Director
James Sands Deling.
Organist and Choir Director
Robert Ingram. Church School
Superintendent

Sunday school meets at 9:45,
a.m. Two identical services for

worship are held at 9 and 11 a.m.
each Sunday. A J®ior Church is
conducted during the latter half
of each morning worship service.
There is also nursery care at
both services. Parents may be
assured that there is competent
supervision at all times. Not only
has our growth at the services
for worship been a most en-
couraging experience-our Sun-
day school has also shown a
mark@d increase during the last
few months. Five new Methodist

families registered with us last
Sunday as newcomers to the Ply-
mouth community.

Next Sunday morning Dr.
Johnson will preach on the
theme. "The Fatalities of Fear."

THE GLEE CLUB of the Plymouth Woman's club
celebrated its 14th anniversity in conjunction with the

observance of th, Woman's club 60th anniversary last
Friday. The club heard Ann Campbell of the Detroit
News give reminiscences of the past. The singers. shown
here left to right. are Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum. Mrs. Gerald
Hondorp. director. Mrs. Anthony Matulis. Dearborn.
Mrs. Theodore Box. Mrs. William Harimann. Mrs. Car-
vel Bentley. Mrs. Gustaf Lundquist Mrs. Harold Kel-
logg of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Norman Atchinson. Mrs. J. C.

Hour - Classes and departments
for adults Youth and Children.

Bus transportation provided for
any desiring it. Call Church
office - 1586.

11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship -
Music by the Chancel Choir.
Troop NO. 8 of the Girl Scouts
wi11 be guests in the service. The
pastor will speak on the theme
"A Reason For the Faith!"

6:30 p.m. - Threg Fellowship
Groups meet. Adult Union, Jun-
ior and Senior Young People.

7:30 p.m. - Thi? Happy Evening
Hour - Music by the Crusader
Youth Choir Beautiful prayer

time specialty. Sermon by the
pastoi- - "A Voice In The Wilder-
ness !!"

Wednesday - 7:30 p.m. - The
Midweek Service.

Saturday - Bus leaves at 6:10
for Detroit - V. C. Y. to view

"Symphony of Life!" by Dale
Evahs.
Choir Schedule

Cherubs - Monday - 3:15
Carol - Monday - 4:00
Crusader - Tuesday - 7:30
Chancel - Wednesday - 8:45

Riverside Park

Church of God
Nowburg and Plymouth roadi
E. B. Jones. Pastor
292 Arthur street

R-idence phone 2775
10 a.m. Morning worship.
11 a.m. Sunday school.
1 p.m. to 1:30 pin. Christian

Brotherhood Hour Broadcast

heard over CKLW-Detroit.

6:30 p*m. Youth service.
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
Each Wednesday before Easter

the prayer meeting will take the
form of meditations and discus-
sions on the "I Am's of Christ"

Thursday March 11 - Trustee
Meeting in charge of Howard
Harder at the church.

Friday March 12 the Benevol-
ence Committee will sponsor a
"Pot Luck" Dinner at the New-

burgh Hall.
Wednesday March 17th the

Ladies Missionary Society will
conduct the Prayer Meeting and
will conduct a "Spiritual Birth-
day" Program. This will be under
the direction of Mrs. Howard

Harder.

This Sunday March 7 after the
evening service: the men of the
church gathered to elect officers
for the Brotherhood which was

organized. Mr. William Pryor
was elected President and Mr.
Robert Majors was chosen Secre-
tary - Treasurer. The men will
sponsor recreational activities

for the youth of the church such
as basketball, softball, and other
activities. Also under consider-

ation is a men chorus, prayer
band, and fellowship services for
the men of the church.

March 16th Tuesday the De-
troit District meeting of the
Church of God will be held in the
Local church with Reverend

Jones conducting the worship
service. Reverend Dale Frye of
the Northwestern Church of God

will be in charge of the meeting.
Reverend Jones is a member of
the program committee and also
is a member of the advisory com-
mittee.

Church of the Nazamene
41550 East Ann Arbor trail
Reverend E. T. Hadwin. Pastor

Communion.

9:30 a.m. Bible Study Group in
Church Parlor.

10:30 a.m. Holy Communion.
7:30 p.m. Senior Choir Practice.

Second Sunday in Lent
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.
9:30 a.m. Family Service and

classes for all ages including
Adult Class.

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and
Sermon.

Brief fellowship period follow-
ing the service with tea and cof-
fee served.

5:00 p.m. Family Evening Serv-
ice with colored slide film and
talk on Gethsemane.

If you have no church affilia-
tion, you are cordially invited to
worship with us in this friendly
church. Good music, fine con-
gregational participation and

timely Christian message are
features of our worship. Visitors
are always welcome.

Church of Christ
9451 South Main strie:
Robert Hampton
162 Rose street Phone 2742

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Morning worship.
7 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service, Wednesday,

7:30 p.m.

Salem Congregational
Church

10:30 a.m. Divine worship.
11:45 a.m. Sunday school.
The pastor will bring the

morning message.

Seventh Day Adventist
Church
1058 South Main •reel

Pastor: Morton Henry
Phone 1226-J

9:30 a.m. Morning worship
10:45 a.m. Bible study hour.
Listen to Voice of Prophecy on

CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30

Sunday mornings. Watch Faith
For Today on channel 7 at 12:30
Sundays.

Our Lady of
Good Counsel
The Reverend Francis C. Byrne.
Pastor

Sunday Masses 6, 8, 10, 12 a.m.
Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10.
Weekdays-4:00 (8:00 during

10:00. Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during
school year) Confessions. Satur-
days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00
But. Wednesdays: after Devo-
tions. Thursday before First Fri-
days Instruction classes. Grade
school-Thursdays at 4:00. High
school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-
Instructions by appointment
meetings. Holy Name-Wedn-day
evening before second Sunday of
the month. Rosary Society-Meet-
ing- first Wednesday of the
month. Holy Name Society Meet-
ing, Wednesday after second Sun-
day of the month. St. Vincent de
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.

St. Peter's Evcmgelical

The Mens Brotherhood Will

hold their meeting on Thursday,
March 11th, with an oyster sup-
per, at 6:30 promptly. Reserv-
ations must be made at once. The

change from Thursday is dictat-
ed by the Lenten mid-week serv-
ices.

The Fortnighters willt meet
Friday, March 12th, at 6:30 for a
Pot-luck supper. Jack Redd will
call for square dancing at 8:00.

During the Season of Lent Dr.
Walch will preach a series of
sermons on the Ten Command-
ments.

Rosedale Gardens

Presbyterian Church
Hubbard and West Chicago
1 1,6 miles west of Middlebell
3 blocks south of Plymouth road
Woodrow Wooley. Minister
Phone: Livonia 6045 or 2359

Sunday, March 7, 9:30 and- 11
a.m. Divine Worship. 9:30 and 11
a.m. church school. 9:30 a.m.

Nursery for children from 3
months up at 9:30. Nursery for
children from 2 years up at 11
8.m. Adult Bible Class 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, March 16, 6:30 p.m.
Pot Luck dinner. Series on the
Gospel of John. Bring your own
dishes and silver, and food to
pass. Coffee, cream, and meat ·
furnished.

Newburg Methodist
Church
Ann Arbor trail al Newburg road
Phone 551
Robert Richard:. Minister
Mn. Paul Nixon. Organist
Paul Nixon. Superintendent

9 a.m. First Worship Service.
10 a.m. Sunday school.

11 a.m.-Second Worship Service.
5 p.m. Confirmation class.
6:p.m. Youth choir rehearsal.
7 p.m. Youth FeIIowship.
8 p.m. Sunday evening the sec-

ond series of the film depiciting
the Journey of C' ' t to Jersua-
lern.

Reorganized urch

of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints
Services in Masonic Templi
Union •ireet at Penniman •,•nue

Alhol Picker. Pastor
675 Pacific street; Phone 1230-J

9:45 a.m. Church school.
11 a.m. Church service.

7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Church school directed by

Robert Burger, classes of interest
to all age grouDs.

Mid-week w,brshiB•-,Wednesday
8 p.m. ki-

Sunday 11 a.m. Preaching by
Elder Athol Packer.

No evening service in Ply-
mouth this Sunday evening. All
are invited to attend the State
Conference to be held at the Post
Intermediate School Detroit at
7:30 p.m.

Plymouth Assembly
of God
Ann Arbor Trail al Riverside Dr.
John Watalkay. Pastor
Phone 410-W

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Morning worship.
6:30 Young people's service.
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday

school superintendent. Midweek
service on Wednesday at 7:30
P.m.

Weed, Mrs. Cass Kershaw. Mrs. Roy Fisher. Mrs. Donald
Rank. Mrs. O. M. Valliquette. Mrs. Charles Wolfe. Mrs.
A. C. Williams. Mrs. C. C. Wilise. Mrs. David Mather.

Mrs. Byron Champion. Mrs. J. Rusling Cutler. Mrs.
Murray O'Neil. Mrs. W. J. Clarke. Mrs. William McAl-
lister. Mrs. Ralph Taylor. Mrs. John McAllister. Mrs.
Clarence Parmalee, Mrs. John Olsaver and Mrs. Hugh
Law. Not pictured are Mrs. Earl Mastick. Mrs. William
Bake. Mrs. Robert Willoughby. Mrs. Marvin Sacketi
and Mrs. Phillip Theobald.

Cancer Unit White Goods Drive

Reported Meeting With Success

nr

The local cancer unit white

goods drive will continue here for
a few more weeks. The white

drive is being conducted at pres-
ent because of the great need for
cancer dressings. Spring being
the best time to conduct such a

drive, an extra "push" is being
given.

Depots for the white goods,
large grocery bags and dry
cleaner bags are the following:
The Plymouth' office' of the De-
troit Edison company across from
the City Hall, all the elementary
schools, Allen, Bird, Smith, and
Starkweather, all local Girl

Scout leaders' homes, and the
Presbyterian church circles are
cooperating.

The Canton Center Farm Bu-

reau, the Robinson Extension

group, and other organizations
such as the MOMS, Navy Mothers,
Eastern Star, Historical Society,
the P.E.O. Sisterhood, Plymouth
Woman's club, Veterans of Fore-
ign Wars Auxiliary, local Red
eros& and St. Johns' Auxiliary
are cooperating in this drive.

Mrs. William Norman, chair-
man of the drive, would like any
otheurganizations or individuals
wbo are not as yet informed on
the particulars of this drive to
phone her at 1553-W.

For those who find it more

Presbyterians
To Consider New
Church Addition

The building committee of the
First Presbyterian church, in
considering the church's needs,
has recommended an addition to

the present building costing from
$145,000 to $200,000. The plans
will not come up for congrega-
tional approval, however, for
several months.

Heading the 26 member build-
ing committee as general chair-
man is Douglas Shaw. He is as-
sisted by Dick Daniel, chairman
of the study sub-committee; Eu-
gene Light, chairman of the plans
and construction sub-committee;
Elvin Taylor, chairman of the
finance sub-committee; and
Robert Webber, chairman of the
publicity sub-committee.

The committee 'has currently
studied the church's needs up to
1970. This report will later be
presented for approval. It has
shown, however, that the Sunday
School is the main source of
crowdedness. The church itself,
by continuing with its two ser-
vices, should be satisfactory until
about 1960.

At a meeting last week Dr.
John Reed from New York, a
member of the National Board of
Missions, talked to the com-

.mittee on financial campaigns.
In the near future the campaign
which would begin in October
will be put up to the congrega-
tion for approval. Money would
be raised by individual pledges.

convenient, Cunningham's Drugs
in the Livonia Sheldon shopping
area is also acting as a depot for
the Plymouth Cancer Society.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars
is holding a card party at the
VFW Hall corner of Lilley and
Ann Arbor roads, Tuesday,
March 23. A cancer film will be

shown, followed by Dr. W. W.
Hammond, Jr. speaking on the
subject "Cancer and You". The
Auxiliary is active in the mak-
ing of cancer dressings as well .
as contributing white goods. ,

Play Group Holds
Annual Election

New officers of the NorthvilIe

Cooperative Play Group were
elected at the monthly meeting
last week of the Northville Pres-

byterian church. Heading the

group for the next year as presi-
dent will be Mrs. Charles Hall.

Other officers assisting her are
Mrs. B. William Secord, treasurer;
Mrs. Irwin Marbupger, member-
ship chairman; Mrs. Fred Davis,
membership from Farmington;
Mrs. Howard Raaflaub, member-
ship from Plymouth; Mrs. John
Stubenvoll, equipment chairman;
and Mrs. James Mahoney, P.T.A.
representative.

On Wednesday, March 17, the
Play Group will sponsor a sale
at the Northville Presbyterian
church beginning at 9 a.m. Fea-
tured items for sale will be beach
and picnic equipment, summer
sport equipment, novelty jewelry
and Easter toys. Proceeds from
the sale will be used for the pur-
chase of playground equipment
for the nursery school.

Woman's Club
Hears News Poet

Almost 100 women helped the
Plymouth Woman's club cele-
brate its 60th anniversary last
Friday in the Methodist church.
Speaker for the event was Ann
Campbell, Detroit News poet.

The anniversary was also com-
bined with the 14th year of the
Glee Club and past presidents'
day, with 12 former presidents in '
attendance. Mrs. R. E. Cooper, the
club's oldest past president,
reminisced on the history of the
club and on former president
Miss Harriet Hartsough in parti-
cular.

Program chairman Mrs. Leslie
Daniel, introduced Ann Camp-
bell, who talked about her girl-
hood in Yale, Michigan and told
that she will celebrate her 31st
year with the News in May.

Tea was served following the
meeting.

The annual meeting will be
held in the Presbyterian church
on April 2 featuring a potluck
luncheon.

Plymouth Assembly of God
Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside

-   ''-, 41 SPECIAL SERVICES
.< _ St/' 7 Rev. Don Patz of
4 . 4. I I 1/1/04dii/, Grand Forks.

- N. Dakota

7- 1 L Mar. 16.17. 18.19.I and 21 - 7:30 p.m.
ry: .

k 6-4 .
Special singing

1

and Music

T

Calvary Baptist Church
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

presents

ROUND THE ROUND WORLD

Missionary Conference
Sunday. March 14-

11:00 a.m.-Miss Elizabeth Friebel. India

7:30 p.m.-Mr. W. Cloyd Stewart, Mexico

Monday, March 15-7:30 p.m.
Rev. and Mrs. V. L. Martin. South America

Tuesday. March 16 -
7:30 p.m.-Miss Ruth Pilat. Europe

Wednesday. March 17-
7:30 p.m.-Rev. E. A. Shank. South Africa

Thursday, March 18-
7:30 p.m.-Rev. Iohn VanderSchie. Africa

Friday. March 19.7:30 p.m.-
Rev. and Mrs. Newberry Cox, Guatemala

Sunday, March 21. 11:00 a.m.-
Rev. and Mrs. Newberry Cox. Guatemala
7:30 p.m.-Rev. Arthur Sanders, China

EIGHT 6REAT DAYS WITH SEVEN

F0REI6N MISSIONARIES SPEAKING

Patrick I. Clifford
Pastor

1

*./. gafa

e
Instruction classes: High school,
Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m.;
Grade school, Thursday after-
noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday
and Thursday eveningi at 8 p.m.
Grade and high school classes
are held in the school. Classes for

adults are conducted at the

Rectory.

Sunday evening at 6:30, p.m. Phone 2097
Lutheran Church Reverend Donald Patz will be

our M. Y. F. will be led in a dis- 10 a.m. Sunday school. 261 Spring street with us for special services start- If the new addition is approved The danger in spelling things

cussion on a subject of interest to 11 a.m. Worship service. Edgar Hoenecke. Putor ing Tuesday, March 16, 1954 each building would start in the spring out today to keep them from
9:30 a.m. Early service. evening except Monday and Sat- of 1955. Architect would be understanding what you're say-

all youth by Joyce Smith, 6:30 p.m. Youth groups.
11 a.m. Late service. urday. Special music and singing James Morrison of Detroit, noted ing is that they're liable to cor-

Marjorie Alford and Bob. Bate- 7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Blake Fisher, superintendent. 9:30 a.m. Sunday school. at each Service. church architect. ret your spelling.

man. . Lenten Vespers, Wednesda,g -*                                               - 04 waul 1, 60k * 4
Our first Lenten Fellowship Ray Williams. minister of music. 11. .1.. .+ 9.An 07. A • r ... ... O.Aa

.dinner and service of worship *
will be held on Thursday evening The Salvation Army
March the 18th beginning at 0:30, Fairground and Maple i:rell
p.m. with the pot-luck dinner and Senior Major and Mrs. Harliff J,
followed at 7.30, p.m. in the san- Nicholls.

ctuary with a sermon by the Rev. Olficen in Charge. Pho- 1010-W
Oliver J. Collins. D. D. minister 10 a.m. Sunday school.
of the Trinity Methodist Church 11 a.m. Worship service.
of Hightand Park, Michigan. All 6:15 p m Young people's
members and friends are invited Legion service.
and urged to attend these serv- 1:30 p.m. Evangelist service.
ices. When it is impossible to Tuesday: House of Correction:
attend the dinners you may feel Service of song and gospel mes-
free to attend the services fofpge 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
worship. following each of the Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m
Thursday Fellowship dinners. Sunday school teachers study

class 7:30 pm. Prayer servic,

Missionary Baptist
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladiei
Home League 1:00 Am. Sun-

Mission beams cl- 4:00 p.n
7025 WareP.road. *

£.al ly .16 1.VU- 1 .di A-111 94 0•VU-

General Baptist Church8:45.

BURNING OF SCHOOL MORT- Gord- at Elmhurs:
GAGE, Sunday March 21st, 7:30 South of Ford road

, at the Church. The program will Reverend Fred Seever.

begin with a short concert by the Taylor Center

Ford Chorus of Ypsilanti, under
10 a.m. Sunday school.

the direction of Mr. Luther Fen- 11 a.m. Preaching.

ken from 7:30 to 8:15 The- pro-
7 p.m. Worship service.

; gram will then continue with the *
mortgage burning in the base- est Salem
ment of the Church. Light lunch: will be served to all our mem- Country Ghurch

7150 Angle road. Salim Twp.bers and guests. Patrick J. Clifford. P-0,
1 HOME AND SCHOOL HOUB, 2 p.m. Bible school.
. Monday, March 15th, 8.00 - 9:00 3 p.m. Preaching service.
' at the School. Mr. Richards is superintendent
1 MISSION SOCIETY. Tuesday, of the Bible school. You are cor-
9 March 16th, 8:00 p.m, dially invited to attend the old-

* fashioned country church where
First Presbyterian Church friendly people worship.
11'll,lad H.lur J. Wal,4 D.Ik

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
N. Mill at Spring

David L Rleder. Pastor

10:00 A.M.-SUNDAY SCHOOL HOUR --

11:00 A.M.-MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE

SERMON-"A Reason For The Faithl"

6:30 P.M.-THREE FELLOWSHIP GROUPS

130 P.M.-HAPPY EVENING HOUR

0 Here's an angle you may not nave con-
sidered: The money you "save " by not calling
a Doctor promptly may turn out to be poor
economy. A prolonged illness may cost you a
lot more than the physician's modest fee-not
to mention the needless suffering. Take care
of your health. And take care, too, to bring
your Doctor's prescriptions to this "Reliable"
source for prompt, precise compounding.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
C. C "Pat" WILTSE

330 S. Main Phone 390
Wany. !41Chlgall * Church Orchestra
Martin G. Andre-. Elder Salem Federated Church Min•*•• How Christian Science Heals

2:30 p.m. Services held each Douglu R. Couch. Putor 9:30 and 11 a.m.-Worship ser- "GOD'S IAW OVER- * Crusader Choir
Lord's Day. 10:30 a.m., Sunday school. viees. .. I.I.I'll-

Services are conducted by 11:45 am. Sunday school. 9:30 and 11 a.m.-Church school. COMES *Prayer-time Specially
Elder Martin G. Andrews. mis- 7:30 p.m. Evening service. Richard Daniel, superin- WHRV (1600kc) Sunday, March 14 * Sermon-
sionary fix>m the Fellowship Mis- Wednesday prayer meeting tendent. The Junior High Fellow- 9:00 A.M.

sionary Baptist church of Flint, and Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir ship (7th and 8th grades) meets CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, March 14 -A Voice In the Wildernies! "
9:45 AM. Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

Michigan. practice, 8:30 p.m. every Wednesday from 3:30 to 5,

1
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Grange Gleanings

FORD'S FX-ATMOS. a "future experimental" car

thai never will be built for sale, makes its debut at thi

Chicago Auto show this Saturday. Ford Motor Company

officials say the imodel. built of pearlescent while. ice

blue and red plastic presents styling concepts ihat could

appear in near-future Fords.

The first item on our record is

that Mr. Hodge is at home from
the hosptal and feeling pretty
well. Visitors will be welcome.

Joe Tracy was a little better at
the last report on him. Bert Kahrl
is coming along fine and expects
to come home today, so he will
enjoy a call from his friends too.

The Hauk golden wedding was
a very lovely occasion. It was a

perfect day with bright sunshine.

There was a very large crowd of

old friends to congratulate the

fine couple, and a great many

beautiful flowers and gifts. Such

occasions are happy affairs when
one meets old friends and renews

the acquaintance of many, per-

haps not seen for years. Ice

crearn, cake. and coffee were
served. The beautiful wedding
cake adorned the table. Guests

were there from Detroit, Pontiac,

Wayne, Dearborn Stockbridge
and Plymouth.

The last meeting of the Grange
was an unusually large one

much to our surprise as it was

bad weather. So it seems that

Community Fund
members can come if they have Names Three To

OBITUARIES
the desire to do so. Keep up the William Hawkins
good work.

The next meeting will be on Budget Committee Funeral services were held tin
Monday, Mareh 8, for WilliamMarch 18. The program will be
Hawkins of Garden City. Mr.music by the high school band or Lou Goddard, president of the
Hawkins was a Plymouth resi-some ct its members. Plyinouth Community Fund, an-

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tritten nounced recently the appoint- dent from 1940 h 1952. He passed
away on March 5 in his home

who have been visiting their ment of the budget committee.
after a long illness.

son Jesse for sometime left for Sprving on this committee, which

their home at Bretheren -Monday analyzes the budgets oi in- Mr. Hawkins was bern in Li-

morning. dividual organizations and justif_ vonia 74 years aim and resided
ies the needs before soliciting, in this area all of his life. Prior

The Lily club on Monday eL,en- are Harry I-arsen, chairman, to his illness he was a machine
ing was well attended. Seven Robert Srnith and Sheldon Baker. operator at Plymouth Tube.
tables ·were in play and there was At a meeting on March 3 the He is survived by his wife,
a jolly crowd who seemed to be
having a very good time. Mr. and

Community Fund gave a check Agnes B. Hinvkins: three chil-
Mrs. John Oldenburg. Louise for $2.500 to the Red Cross to 1 dren. Mrs. Phyllis Breault of

Dearborn. William James Haw-
Tritten and George Huebler were cover the business and industrial kins of Detroit and Walter }Taw-
on the host committee. solicitations. Last year the Red Ekins of Ann Arbor: six grandchil-

And speaking of card parties, Cross agreed to accept money dren, a brother and two sisters.

 do not forget the public card from the Community Fund in-  Services were held at 2:30 p.m.
i party on Saturday evening. stead of soliciting business and from the Caldwell funeral home

in Garden City with the Rever-March 13 at 8 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. industry jiself. Th house-to-house end Agnes Hill officiating. In-
Hartom, Mr. and Mis. Fillmore campaign will still be carried on terment was in Cadillac West.

| and Mr. and Mrs. Miltimore are by the Woman's club later this *
on the committee. Lunch will be month.

The height of fashion is usually
 served. Bring your friends and $2,000 was glven the Salvation the badge of the depth of coward-
make up a table. Army at a previous meeting. ly folly.

1 'TRODUCING THE NEW KROGER

Imall •am,1 loaf
Designed especially for small families and you "one-meal-at-home" Folks!

11. 1

f

LARGE
20-oz.

Save up
to 50

11C per loaf

Only

\ 0

Mon.,

ril STORE HOURS4--. I 1-lb.

---=-/ Loaves-         Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 9 to 9-  11ew! 136epe,t! Tues. & Wed. 9 to 6
Double Raised

BISCUITS 1-"
Peach Preserves . , Ruby Bee , . Jar

24.81

The most wonderfu PKG. 25< Whole 1.59Biscuil you 01 12 - Banquet Chicken Cooked 4 Can
have EVER lasted

L

4/·-

Jelly Roll 25< Cheese Food .
Fresh naked.

Value Priced. Windsor

A Breakfast Each Club Cheese / Lb Loaf c CHERRY GOLD
Treat ele.66 layer Cake

Hot Cross Buns N; 29< ColbyCheese Mild, lb.49(, .u/.
Donuts.. Krogor 23< Cott. Cheese Fairmont 49 -Doz. 2-Lh.

Cinnamon
Ctn. 4

Cluster Rolls749< Butter Country Club 1.Lb. h < / 1 4\ \ ClonFilled

v ...90 Score Roll U W

Sandwich Buns . , "'s' 0•ked pkg. /(& I Fresh Milk
No Bottle De,osill . ct". lul

Kroger C Sealtest,Borden, Wilson 16 gal. 48< Derby Chili. .. ..2 1-LI.

CanI 45
..

Kroger Cookies... Fash..
Fresh Milk h, paper cano, 2 ' 1 9C Peanut Butter Smooth or er•lahF' 12 oz. jar q gold anc Save •ler,-1•y Im T

Peter Pan /\ . 40,

.. 61.6 V

1 Maraschino Cherries Liberty 4 oz. jar  

Price

With Beans

..3

Looisia,a

Candy Yams

166 Z ac

Oranges
Large I16 Size
Juice-filled. More
rich in Vitamins.

DoL 1 

Beets
Slokely's

Out

Beels CaR
Drink a glassful

- - every days! Star Kist Tuna . . Chunk Pack 61/2 oz. can  '

Head Lettuce :···. ···· 19c Tomatoes . . sljoing . .

Cris, Rd Ri, Salad Dressing .  Meiffer Chef 8 oz. bot @ USold, LB .... r C- 2 5
Spaghetti Dinner 011•1 ky-Ar.De. 1642 OL 43: 2

Rhubarb.. .r ...0. .. 19c Green, Peppers 3 1 &
H.1 H...

With Mishrooms Pkg.

Fi.. for Pies 16. for 71/2.0.  1 1Sugar Wafers , . , Nabi.0 I I p,.
LI

-  R 2 pkg. Kroger Spaghe+H Lava Soap Dial Sham
0 ...1.1,1.1.-:lili:-

Save money on 2 =C Just right for 416 R.g.1., Sil. 1.1 '1... 1.„11

mealtime beverage .4 UU  your Krog. store  d 0
.. I Get delails It quick-fix Lenten meals /. £ 1 2 - 25c „...67

W. res.ve :be rigb: to li.I q...sities-Prices 41.tiv. 16...b S.1. M.cb 13. 1954 '

4
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THE BAFFLES By Mahoney Automobiles For Sale 2  ·.

--

- 1949 FORD. custom 8. tudor,
radio and heater, seat covers,

AH! THEREb A RKING PLACE OFFICER-ALL I DID h THAT WILL BE $169 down, bank rates, Beglinger SPECIAL SERVICE,

RIGHT NEAR THE POLICE STATION. j
WAS FORGET TO l'WREE • Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main street.

fLL GO IN AND PAY ™IS / PUTA NICKEL IN DOLLARS, Phone 2090. 2-ltc

PARKING TICKET. - THE METER -IT.•· 0/
ATTENTION auto buyers. ... u.

? first. fine selection of pre-war DIRECTORY I
automobiles. Stop in. take Your

4-• al pick.

ADVERTISING .
- L Colbert & Sons

of Reliable Business Firms
40251 Schoolcrail

Plymouth 2377
' 2-26-tic eL «1% .-1 .

1 - I
2 I

CLASSIFIED

? CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum cash 20 words -__ 70c
3c eath additional word.

Minimium charge 20 words - 80c
3c eqkh additional word.
In Appreciation & Memoriam

Mihimum 25 words - Sl.00
Debi_ Responsibility Notice $1.50
The Plunouth Mall will not be
resp,insible for correctness of
.idveftisturu·nts phoned in but
will inake every effort to have
them cru,-,·ct. lf a b,x number is
desired 8,1.1 20 rents per week to
the rate charged. Deadline for
receiving Classified Advertising
is Tuesday noon. Ads received
after this hour Will be inserted
undep T, io Late to Classify.

Real Estate For *Sale 1

NEW England type home on'100x
120 1,4, landscaped and fe.need,

2 rug grirace. garclrn to<,1 house.
scretin pn!-ch, etc, Charming early
Air. tran interior. $5,000 down.
127 . XIiI] st.. }tymouth. 1-25-tfc
3 bedroom frame home. attached

gapage. fine neighborhood. near
public and parochial schools.
$10.480. terms. Phone Plymouth
3022.- 1-28-2tc

4, i

DON'T N

BUTSTAND
t

2 - BEI
.

BUNG
1

.

.

.

4

%

 Real Estate for Sale 1

2 BEDROOM, modern unfinish-

storm windows and screens, good

ed attic, new garage, newly
decorated, full basement, auto-
matic gas heat, screened porch

location, on paved street, city of
Plymouth. Private deal (no
agents) shown by appointment.
Immediate possession. Phone
Livonia 3757. 1-2-6tfc

5 ROOM brick, lot 50 x 175, gar-
age. fenced in back yard, com-

pletely landscaped, automatic gas
heat and hot water, barbeque,
knotty pine television room, for-
rnica counters, wall to wall

carpeting and other features.
For sale by owner. $13500 terms.
Phone 1422-R. 1-26-tfc

li ACRE on Cadillac drive off 5
Mile, $700. Inquire at 15812

Cadillac Dr., or phone 1895-W3,
after 5 p.m. 1-28-tfc

IDEAL home for small family or
couple, 2 bedroom ranch type,

cosy living room, plus dining
area, modern kitchen and bath,
full basement - and garage. 50 x
131 ft. lot, walking distance to
school, church and town, im-

mediate possession, owner. Phone
1659-W. 1-28-3tc

fr

11SS THIS

ING VALUE!

)ROOM

ALOW
IN PLYMOUTH

I Living Room. Dining Room &

Hall nicely carpeted.

I Gas heat. Full basement,

Garage & Fenced-in back yard.

• Storms, Screens-near School.

ONLY 41,000

STARK REALTY

..littrt-....

Real Estate For Sale 1

PATTERSON LAKE- $150ti down
buys year-around furnished

home, priced $5.500, oil furnace,
garage. Little Portage Lake, year
around two bed room cottage,
$4800. Call Mary Wolter. Broker.
Dexter HA 6-5309. 1-29-JPd
3 BEDROOM house, 4 years old

on 75 x 135 foot lot. insulated
automatic oil heat, custom vene-
tian blinds, cat· and a half garage,
concrete apron, terrns. 8830

Brook line,_phone 1544-J. 1-Itc
-

3-BEDROOM -home. aluminum
screens and storms, gas heat

(steam) 2 ear garage, fenced-in
back ard, good location. Phone
1973-W. i 1-ltpd

2-BEDROOM bungalow in ex-
cellent condition. Gas heat,

carpeting, storms and sepeens,
garage, fenced-in back yard.
Nicely located near Smith scho<,1
at 957 Palmer. By owner, $11,000.

1-29-tfp

RANCH HOME SPECIAL
$11.900 on your lot

3 BEDROOM brick, large picture
window. extra lai'ge kitchen.

full tile sink and behind stove, 3
sliding doors in kitchen, lan tull
tiled bath. sliding mirror medi-
cine cabinet, mercury switches,
plastered galls, all doors natural
finish, oil A, C. heat. 30 gallon
automatic hot water, routhed in
toilet in basement, extra large
recreation area with painted
walls, all copper plutnbing. Ask
to see model or our plans. Free
estimates given on your plans.

Helfer Homes, Livonia 3778
1-29-3tc

GOOD going btrsiness for sale,
Hardware and Auto Supply

Store in southern Michigan town,
large trading area. excellent pos-
Abilities. For details write: Mr.
Max Kelley, Gamble Skogmo
Inc., 201 N. Charles st., Adrian.

1-29-2tc

RANCH-BRICK 2 bedroom home
oil heat. breezeway - garage,

storms & screens, metal awnings,
4 acre. $20.500. 9340 'Lilley roati.
Phone 735-W. 1-ltpd

$1800 down

4 YEAR old, 3 bedroom ranch
home in Plymouth, 14 car gar-

age, 75 ft. lot, newly decorated
and venetian-blinds included, ex-
rellent opportunity for right
party. Phone 1884-R. 1-28-tfe

OLDER- home on n main street,
7 rooms, 3 bedrounis, 2 baths,

full basement. good for apts.,
garage. 70' froniage lot, good in-
vestment, $9500. Latture Real
Estate, 630 S. Main st. 1-lte

- 1

NEAR town in beautiful sub. orT
130' frontage lot. 4 year old

brick ranch, large living room,
dining rdom. A-1 condition,
utihty, oil heat. 2 car attached
garage, see this at $21,000, terms.
Latture Real Estate, Phone 2320.

1-lte

IMMEDIATE p<,ssess ion, 2 bed-
room brick, less than 2 years

THREE BUCKS! V•OW- FS[ABON [ c
IM GONNA BE MORE 1-
CAREFUL FROM
NOW ON. , 19

£
Real Estate For Sale 1

64 ACRES, 600' fiontage on U.S.
12, just west of Plymouth.

$5500, terms. Latture Real Estate.
630 S. Main st. 1-ltc

Livonia-open Sunday
38115 Minton

2 BLOCKS south of Ann Arbor

road, 2 blocks east of Hix rd:
Large 7 room ranch home. oil
heat. fit'eplace, nearly new.

priced low excellent terms. Elsea
Realty Investment Co. Vinew(md
3-6000. 6217 Fort st. 1-ltc

ANN ARBOR ROAD. 47590
NEAR BECK ROAD

Open Sunday 2:30-5 p.m.
BEAUTIFUL 5 room ranch, built
in 1942, huge living room, fire
place, carpeting, full basement.
glassed in breezeway and attach-
ed 2 car garage, oil hot water
heater, 2 beautifully landscaped
acres, plenty of fruit trees and
berries, all in immaculate condi-
tion. Owner moving to Florida,
wants quick sale. See Fred Ross
on the premises, Sunday or call
Vermont 8-3880, Detroit. Homer
Realty. 1-29-tfc.

NEAT and clean five room home
with basement, gas furnace,

garage, fenced yard. near school.
S 11.000. Stark Realty, 293 S.

Main, Plymouth 2358. 1tp
MODERN three bedroom home

close to business, paved street,
$10,500. Stark Realty, 293 S. Main
Plymouth 2358. _1-ltp

-----L - ----

FOR Ideal Living, new 3 bed-
room brick home, large living

room. clay tile bath. spacious
kitchen, full basen\ent. choice
family location, $16.000. Stark
Really, 293 S. Main, Plymouth
2358. 1-llp
PLYMOUTH Colony 90 ft. lot.

priced to sell, 32,600. Pat-cels
100 x 200. good sensible restrie-
tions, $1,600.-Two acres near
Beck rd. Sl,750.-Five acres on
Beck rd. Nr. Cherry Hill, $3,000.
-Seventy five ft. parcel un
Schooleraft. $1,250.- Stark
Realty. 293 S. Main, Plymouth
2358. 1-llp

-

CHOICE 8.70 acres on U.S. 12
with nice five room niodern

home, two ear garage, beautiful

M., _ YOU CAN TURN AROUND AND
FEE- 1 GO RIGHT RACK IN,FELLA.

\ YOU FORGOT 10 PUT A
 a NICKEL IN ITj
/11-

l

A ),ry

Automobiles For Sale 2 '

1949-OLDS. deluxe 83. tutlor,
radio and heater. hydramatic.

.lat cover. beautiful blue finish.
90 day guarantee, $195 down,
)ank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile,
;05 S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-lte 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given by the

undersigned that un Friday, the
!2th day of Mail·h, 1934. at 12:00
loon at St:idnik & Shek,11's in
he City of Plymouth. Wayne
Jounly, Michigan. a public sale
if n 1952 Plymouth 4 cfoor. Motor
No. P23-729302 serial No. 156I)5-
12 4 will be held for cash to the
highest bidifer. Inspection of the ;
notor ear mav te had at Stadnik
&-Shekell':, Used Car lot at 203 I
6. Main st„ in the City of Ply- 1
nouth, Wierne Cinully, Mich. the I
)]:ice of storage. Dated February :
24. 1954 National Bank of Detroit,
Penniman Office, by F, A. Kehrl, 
Vice President. 2-28-2te i

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE 1.4 hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday the
19th dor of March 1954 at 1:45

p.m. at St:idnik &, blic·keli's Used
Dr Lot iii the City 44 Plymouth,
Wayne Ccifinty, 3.lich., a public
:ate of a 1953 Nash four door,
Motor No. S-:377960 serial No.

K-573210 will be held for r.ish to
the highest biddl r. Inspection of I

the motor c.tr may Le }dcatStadnik & Slic·kell's Use
Lat. in the Ci'.,v of Plymouth,
Wayne County. Mich. the place I
')f storage. Dated March 1. 1954.
Natirinal I.: nk of 11<lroit Penni-
man Oftice, by F. A. Kelit i. Vice I
Prebidellt. 2 28-2le '

--

1!42 NA-1 ambassador. fordor,
di.torn, overdrive. 1 :,dia. load-

ed· with exti-:i., beautiful 2 ton e
grern frni>h. low mileage: S1595.
Wbst Dros. Nash Inc., 534 iForest
4!VO- 2-lte

1951 OLD'S, radi-,. heater. hydra-
matic, exce 1 I c n-t condition.

Phone W:n·,14· 5628-Al. 2-ltr
-

3 BEDROOM FA
0 Dinette off kitchen

r-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Friday, the

19th clay of March, 1954 at 12:45
p.ni. at Stadnik & Shekell's Used
Car Lot in the City hf Plymouth,
Wayne County, Mich., a public
sale of a 1949 Ford two door
motor • No. 98BA-442000 will be

held 'for cash to the highest bid-
der. Inspection of the motor car
inav be had at Stadnik & Shek-
ell's Used Car Lot, in the City of
Plymouth, Wayne County. Mich.,
the place of storage. Dated March
1st. 1954. National Bank of De-

trait. Penniman Office by F. A.
Keht·1, Vice Pres. 2-28-2te

1951 CHEVROLET Belaire,
r:,din, c lean inside and out.

S1095. West Bros. Nash, Inc; 534
Forest ave. 2-ltc

1951 OLDS. super 88. fordor,
radio and heater, hydra-matic,

one owner, 90 day guarantee, $349
down, bapk rates. Beglinger
Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main St.,

phone 21}90. 2.1_Lc
---

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday, the
19th dav l,f March, 1954 at 1:30
p.m. at Stadnik & Shekell's Used
Car Lot in the City of Plymouth,
Wayne County, Mich„ a public
sale of a 1949 Oldsmobile motor
No. NA-74905 serial No. 498-M-
12130 will be held for cash to the
highest bidder. Inspection of the
motor car may be had at Stadnik
& Shekell's Used Car Lot, in the
City of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Mich., the place of sto r-
age.: Dated March 1 st, 1954.

National Bank of Detroit. Penni-
mad Office, by F. A. Kehi·I, Vice
Presid<·nt. 2-28-2tc

1950 OLDS 98 four door, radio
and heater, hydra-matic, seat

covers. excellent rubber, beauti-
ful light blue 'finish, 90 day
guarantee, $345.00 down, bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705
S. Main st., phone-2090· 2-ltc

1947 PLYMOUTH fordor, radio
and heaton Here's one that you

will be proud to own. $395, West
Bros. Nash Inc., 534 Forest ave.

2-ltc

1*i BUICK special, dark blue,
new tires, excellent condition.

Your cal· in trade and take over
payments on my car. Insured
payments if sick or laid off.
Phone Plymouth 286-W3, 3884
Got fredson rd., one milt south
U. S. 12. 2:28-.3Jpd
1955 GMC pickup. deluxe cdb,

heater. like new, spare never
used. $299.00 clown, bank rates.
Beclinger Oldsmobile, 705 S.

Main street., phone 2090. 2-ltc

1951-12 CHEVROLET pick-up,
low mileage, radio and heaton

spotlight . $795. West Bros., Inc.
534 Forest ave. 2-ltc

1946 FORD V-8. tudor sedan. fine
motor and Ures, very clean

$195. West Bios. Nash, Inc., 534
Forest ave. 2-ltc

(Continued from page 5)

/9 2- I

Que@M ,gof ot 1* 8,401

Service
& WholesaleeS£/i

0,

1100  1952

CUT STONE_

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Sion,

Fireplaces • Bar B-Q

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619

East Qf Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381 -R

DAIRY PRODUCTS

TWIN PINES DAIRY
JOHN LIETZ Distributor

WHOLESALE - RETAIL
PHONES

110 W. Ann Arbor Trl. . 1930 or 504M

Seli - Serve Laundromat

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY
20 WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHERS

3 LARGE DRYERS - WE ASSIST YOU '

ONE STOP SERVICE! Phone
Expert • Laundry

319Dry Cleaning • Dry Cleaning
Service • Tintex Dyeing Next to Kroger's

TAXI CAB

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
' RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

293 S. Main St.  old, unfinished up, full painted basement. gas heat, alum. storm dn]Micianiiyrnotiath 2382,alt_, 1-M I
t Phone 2358 'and screens, A-1 condition

0 Aluminum storm windows & screens 24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540
• $14.800. Latture Real Estate: THREE bedroom ranch home I Thermo-pane picture window Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L.

,• phone 2320. 1-ltc built 1902, 62 ft. lot, fencod 786 Penniman Plymouth
i - - yard, ,near Smith school, oil i • Cove ceiling (double offset)

furnace. gas water heater, alito- , Full basement I Orson Alchinson. Owner
matic washer & drier included,

3 Bedroom Ranches 45 mortgage, $12,600. with $3,450
e Tile bath

dewn, Stark Really, 293 S. Main. ONE-THIRD DOWN NOT LISTED
- _'. Plymouth 2358. 1-ltp

REAL ESTATE FORETCHANG - I HERMAN PERLONGO 9279 Ball St Builders of Fine Millwork

6 DIFFERENT BUILDER will take lots, new car -, 2and cash for deed tonew house ---" - H. R. PENHALE CO.
FLOOR PLANS

1-Itp
and rental unit. 22634 Plymouth
road.

]

.0. . . 1

T  Bring your plan, or see some of oun. , We custom build on your lot!
4 & I -4-

I USED HOMES e
Set· „ur selection of used homes in

DELUXE THROUGHOUT

Paving and all utilities offered
in Garling's Parkview subdi-
vision. Plymouth's newest.
With extended low F.ILA. fi-

nancing. See our listings of
used homes.

We invite you to see our TV Model

VACANT ACRES

5 ACRES Sheldon rd. near

Ecorse rd. $2.300. 334 iter¢N
Warren near Canton Center

$2.800,24 acres Cherry Hill neal
Beck id. $1,950. Easy terms on I
above. Business frontage in or
near Plymouth.

John H. Jones, Realtur
936 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Phone 542-R 1-lte

FOR SALE
VACANT MARCH 15. 1954

SIX ROOM BUNGALOW, TWO

BEDROOMS DOWN. ONE UP.

PRICE s12,500 - s3,500 DOWN

Custom Millwork

44681 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 69

1-

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
/ 1 14>,nouth. Northville and surround- - Completely furnished - Stop in FOR THAT -WAGONWHEEL" WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
:1

Reasonable Rates PHONEiii:: areas. soonl ATMOSPHERE

A BRICK barn style home. 3 507 S. Main-Plymouth-1: ,
0 6ARLING REALTY CO. plaster-board walls. Located in

bccil-oems up. 4 rooms down, 302

¥20.000 district with 1- 4, acres
ROY A. FISHER _

; For Information or Appt. Between 1 and 9 P.M.. Call Tom C)'Brien-  -• - of land, just west of Plymouth.
Owner wants all offers sub- PHONE PLYMOUTH 3 1-

Officd in TV Model Home. one block west of Lilley road between Main St. mitted, mdving to California.
-

and Ann Arbor trail.

i-
i MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

ONLY REALTORS OFFER THIS EXTRA SERVICE

,i

: · WA

5 room. face brick, utility, alu- |
P - minum windows & st. doors

1-12 car gar., well landscaped. in
! ideal location. lot 80 x 160.

MERRIMAN REALTY CO.
Real Estate & Insurance

Member - MULTIPLE LISTING
SERVICE

.

HERE IS A GOOD BUY. Belleville. beautiful,3 bedroom home
in besi section. Basement. hdwd. floors. venetian shades, gas
in, also wired for elec. stove. Beautiful yard. outdoor grill. ail.
garage, large corner lot. Only $12.600. You can pay as little
down as $2500.00. Immediate poss.

FRIGIDAIRE .ell
Refrigerators • Ranges • Aulo. Washers • Dryers

WIMSATT Appliance Shop
AND advantages of the multiple listing system which allows
Reallors of the service to show and sell any listing of any
member of the service. Consult the Realtor of your choice,

he has them all.

LIST WITH A REALTOR - and be SURE
MEMBERS - IN

YNE PLYMOUTH LIVONIA NORTHVILLE

Serving this vicinity

tt-
1 Roy R. Lindsay Merriman RealtY Stark Realty 1259 Ann Arbor RcL 141 Plymouth Rd. 293,S. Main St.
.. Phone Plv. 131 Fhone Ply. 2283 Phone Ply. 2358

147 Plymouth Rd.-Phone 2283.

1-ltc
- - il-

NEED a three bedroom home?
Excellent condition. beautiful

tr,cation. $11,000. Located ln

Northville.
GARLING REALTY

PHONE 384. 1-8 p.m.
1-ltc·

WE guarantee you will see a corn-
plete and different list of all

kindq pt

GARLING REALTY CO.

Only local office In TV Model
Home between Main st and Ann
Arbor Tr. on Mill st. 1-8 p.m.

PHONE 384. 1-8 p.m.
1-Itc

Plymouth, Mich. Plymou%.Mich.0. Piymouth, Mich.
4-
H. W. Curtner. AgencY C. E. Alexander Patton's Real-Estate
.. 583 W. Ann Arbor Trail 36615 Amrhein Rd.

 30955 Plymouth Road Phone Ply. 432 Phone Ply. 181
4 Phone Livonia 2387 Plymouth. Mich. Livonia, Mich.

KENNETH HARRISON 215 MAIN ST. PHONE FLY. 1451, PLYMOUTH. MICH.

***

IN FAST GROWING LIVONIA-Cozy 5 room home. studio
type liv. rm. with fireplace. hardwood floors. oil furnace. auto.
gas water heater. Large lot, ail. gar.. beautiful trets and land-
scaling. Only $9900. with $2200.00 down.

*

BETTER SEE THIS fine 1 4 story 7 rcom frame. Built 1943.
in low tax area. 4 bed rms.. 2 baths. or (2nd fl. complete for
small apt.) Full basement. oil heat. 2 car garage. large 60 f t. lot.
$15.900.CO.

***

$13.700.00 FOR 2 BED ROOM FRAME. Ceramic tile bath. K
with roomy din. elt., parlitioned basement. rec. room 1 1 x32 ft.
oil HA., i car garage. ienced rear yard with B-Q grill.

287 So. Main Plymouth Ph. 1558

SOFT WATER

PLYMOVTH SOFTENER SERVICE
7Luthorized Sale; & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS
Backed by 40 years experience

Free water analysis - F,mall monthly payments
459 S. Main Phone 1308

General Auto Repairing

JOE'S SERVICE
Joe - Bill - Ieke - Bob

Sinclair Products

Wheel Balancing & Alignment
We give S&H Green Stamps

1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

-----

Automobiles For Sale 2
18;

1951 CADILLAC 62. fordor, radio
and heater, one owner. very '

' clean. $574 down, 90 day guar- .
antee, bank rates, Beglinger Olds- 6
mobile, 705 S. Main street, phone
2090. 2-ltc

1950 STUDEBAKER chan®Ji  -
club coupe. overdrive. radio.

1954 plates. $595. West Bros. Nash
Ine., 534 Forest ave. 2-itc.--

LINiMAY
REALTOR

* MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE *

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 131

Cor. Oakview, Plymouth, Michigan

t

f

A
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CLAsfIFIED Automobiles For Sale 2 LAFF OF THE WEEK
Dets For Sale #A ,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE . BABY Parakeets-Guaranteed to

NOTICE is hereby given by the:· talk, cage and supplies. Gifts
undersigned that on Friday, the bi::8:j:--:i-i'rji.i-·13.:i. :% ...!E:.:.i:i-is. EiNER:§@M.::i:i.imi:ME.:. :*i...1..:.....1.

19th day of March, 1954 at 12 :00 *: *vg f.1 4,a.g Ar:: ...-4-.-t;:.4.6..*...-.=6 ..',.gg.... 
ADVERTISING Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich., R F': :'.T ·:. . :: E 2.. 1....: i

- 2.2 -. LS.:B:.8::Mwmm¢*MAN:*8*88 8.:. '
Ph®e 1488. 4a-20-tfco'clock noon at Stadnik & Shek- itifidl:. i-me,hoQ: i. -i Bi.i:i i.:.: i.j:©1U}4:41.1*1%i#El*E;.=i*{%?i@IiIell's Used Car Lot inthe City of M:i *gr€ : :i :* DIRECTORY a public sale of a 1946 Ford tudor 18 : ...: 1 *:.....--.......1-9.....-...... CObTat#Rbeupti.:11'aY:iA. lfNe

- motor No. 1001054 will be held ·:
.e............I-'-I a #-. I.- .' i Haggerty 4 mile south of Ford, of Reliable Business Firms

r . i....... - ... for cash to the highest bidder t·-                                          ; phone 1390-W2. 4A-ltpd

(Continued from page 4) Automobiles for Sale 2 i

Automobiles For Sale

1953 PONTIAC Chieftain 8

luxe ftirdni·, fully equit
19.000 miles, perfect cond
$1795. Consider older conver
in trade. Phone Northville
days.

1953 CHEVROLET. Bel-aire,
dor, sun#told, white sid,

tires, power glide. 10,000 1
like new. $1550. Phone Lis
875.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given by the

ASH State;man demonstra-

rs, very low mileage, all

as, overdrive, hydra-matic.
: $100's. West Bros Nash Inc.,
Forest ave. 2-ltc

)TICE OF PUBLIC SALE
ICE is hereby given by the
dersigned that on Friday, the
day of March, 1954 at 1:00

ck p.m. at Stadnik & Shek-
Used car lot in the City of

nouth. Wayne County. Mich.,
iblic sale of a 1950 Nash two
motor No. S-173811, serial

K-411208 will be held for cash,to

the highest bidder. Inspection of
the motor car may be had at
Stadnik & Shekell's Used Car

22N
--.0-- to.

extri

;pll Sav€
ition. 534
tible N{
1337- NO'I
2-ltc un

19th

for- o,c IO
:wall ell's
niles Plyn
Tonia a pu
2-ltc door

Inspection of the motor car may iii
be had at Stadnik and Shekell's i
Used Car Lot, in the City of Fly- 9
mouth, Wayne County, Mich.,the iii:
place of storage. Dated February E
26, 1954. National Bank of De-
troit, Penniman Office, by F. A,
Kphrl. Vice President. 2-28-219

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Friday the
26th day of March, 1954 at 12:00
noon at National Bank of Detroit .
Garage, 2225 E. Jefferson Ave., :
in -the City of Detroit, Wayne Ilil

.County, Mich., la public sale of a
1948 Chevrolet I two door motor

1 FAA573570 serial 1FK151442 will
be held for c*h to the highest

iii:i-E:i

10? Miscellaneou• For Sate 5
. 1

JAMES KANTHE
Ltionia 800

Fill dirt. top 10{1. road grall
and ston' WI build parking 1-
and driveways. Grading and
hyloader work. 8-I.-tba

"ALL" the complete detergent.
We will deliver a 100 pound

drum of "ALL" for only $19.00.
This saves you 6c per pound over
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie
Brothers Laundromat, 144 North
Center, Northville. Phone 811.

5-44tfc

HERBERT CLOTNING. Custom-
made suits, coats, troulen

Beautify . .

--

U\

. Protect Your Home

4 1.- 111
IP Lf,Ir,1,4

i
f

undE·rsigned that on Friday, the bidder. Inspee )n of the motbr  William Rengert. Phone Livonb19th day of March. 1954 at 1.15 Lotynncotuhnetfit%. hofthpypaott:i j?rE:yoiNMN lattihoenaitai --=p.m. at Stadnik & Shekell's Used Wa'
2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc  252>-'...

Car Lot in the City of Plymouth. storage Dated March Ist, 1954. Detroit. Wayrle County. Mich., TOP SOII. fill dirt. und and · - ......

Wayne County, Mich., a public National Bank of Detroit, Penni. the place of sto¢age. Dated March pavel Road gravel and Right now is the time

sale orf a 1947 Ford club coupe man Office by F. A. Kehrl, Vice 3. 1954; National Bank of Detroit, 1 for driveways. Call Russ E

Motor No. 1832175 will be held President. 2-28-2tc Penniman Offide, by F. A. Kehrl, 1 at 1941LR after 4 p.rn. 5-45-tte to choose Your Canvas Canvas Awnings
for cash to the highest bidder. | WINKLER Wall *urnace. gu 02 Awnings ... custom

Inspection of the motor car mav
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Vice Pres. _ 2-29-2tc

be had at Stadnik & Shekellrs NOTICE is hereby given by the
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 1 oil completely ..110!natiC• made to ;it your particu- Free Estimates

Used Car Lot, in the City of Ply. undersigned that on Friday, the NOTICE is herebyl given by the 1 $216.50 includes thermostat. In-

mouth, Wayne County, Mich. the 12th day of March, 1954, at 12:00 undersigned that on Friday, the  •allit younell ind save. Get *re lar needs, in harmoniz-
place of storage. Dated March 1st P-m. at Stadnik & Shekell's Used- 26th day of March, 1954 at 12:00  folder today. Olwoil Heating. 206

National Bank of Detroittar lot in the City of Plymouth, non at Smith Motor Sales, in the Il - W. Ann Arbor Road. 5-1-:le
ing colors to express ,=M-„N...

F4ninian Office, by F. A. Kehrl ' Wayne County, Michigan, a City of Plymouth. Wayne County, Your individual taste. .1 =122.1 AWNINO Caf'.1
Vice President. 2-28-2tr public sale of a 1951 Plymouth 4 Mich. a public sale of a 1946 -

--1.Couldn't we turn m the lights. Harrieti ... You are Harriet FIREPLACE wood, well seasoned .- CzkliZ/£n---.- 1

door nnotor No. P-13-187269 Buick Sedan Motor No. 465862058 aren't you?" maple, all lengths, we deliver. We now use orlon thread ----------...-----

serial No. 12718003 will be held serial No. 14473387 will be held
45140 North Territorial road or

.

for cash to the highest bidder. for cash to the highest bidder.
call Plymouth 2966-J or 1086-R. in all our awnings . Phone Ply. 1672-I

Inspection of the motor ear may Inspection of the motor car niay            - 5-28-3tc

L _ 1       .. -. -- c. ,-, -. no •·7
Farm Items For Sale 3 Household For Sale 4 usED tuxedo in very good condi- 624 S. Main. Ann Arbor or Ann Arbor 2-4407LIESAY

REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road
corner Oakview - Phone 131

1951 KAISER
4-door sedan

34500

Many cither good buys!

• Also - See us for a Deal „-
Before You Deal !

BERRY & ATCHINSON
PONTIAC DEALER

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

Open 'Till 9 p.m.

be had at Stadnik & Shekell's De naa at amlin .violur oare,, 304 - ---- ------ - -- ----

Used Car lot, 203 S. Main st. in W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth. -the City of Plymouth, Wayne Wayne County, Michigan · th; JUNE clover seed, tested; 12-A
County, Michigan, the place of place of storage. Dated March

Manure Spreader, like new,

itorage. Dated February 24, 1954 3rd„ 1954 National Bank of De- other farrn tools. 7596 Angle road.
National Bank of Detroit, Penni. troit, Penniman Office, by F. A

Phone 7-5243. 3-ltc

man Office, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Kehrl, Vice President. 2-29-2tc HARDY orchard sprayer, A-1
condition. Call 748-Wl after 5

President. 2-28-2tc CROSLEY 48 station wagon-$75: 3-ltp

1953 DODGE 4 door. radio and 2 ton Internaltional stake truck. P-rn.
heater, overdrive. 1 owner, low A-1 running shape $100; Dodge 700 BALES brome and alfalfa

mileage. beautiful two tone 1950 truck $175. L. Colbert and mixed, 60e bale at the barn,

finish, $349.00 down, bank rates. Sons, 40251 Schoolcraft. phone also clover and timothy mixed.Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. 2377. 2-ltc Ralph Amos, 1342 S. Main. Call
Main st., phone 2990. 2-ltc -0,/'./...0/* .....

1476-J. 3-29-2tp

NOTICE OF F LIC SALE Farm Items For Sale 3 5 OIL brooder stoves, 2 James-

NOTICE is herel given by the "'""'"''0• way brooder stoves, also 400FRYERS 45c lb. Live weight. bales timothy hay. 47097 Joy rd.,
undersigned th n Friday. the 3-ltc

19th day of March, 1954, at 12:30 Dressed, drawn and delivered near Bec-k road.-_
p.m. at Stadnlk & Shekell's Used at no extra charge. Call before 3 JOHN Deere A tractor 1949 with
Car Lot in the City of Plymouth, Friday for Saturday delivery. cultivator, 2-16" Powertrol

Wayne County, Mich., a public Phone 2154-Wl 3-16tfc plow, John Deere 1950 Combine
sale of a 1947 Buick station ' - 6 ft. Farmall B N tractor with
wagon motor No. 49575535, serial

cultivator. Marvin Schmidt, 38619

No. 14750708 will be held for Plymouth road, 2 miles east of

cash to the highest bidder. n-
Plymduth. 3-ltc

--

spection of the motor car may be HAY, first quality Irimothy mix-
had at Stadnik & Shekell's Used tul e, 65£ per bale, delivered in
Car Lot in the City of Plymouth, loads: also straw 50c; oats. $1.00
Wayne County, Mich., the place per bushel. 9155 W. 6 Mile rd.,

of storage. Dated February 26, first farm west of Salem. Phone

1954, National Bank of Detroit, Northville 907-Wl.

Penniman OMice, by F. A. Kehrl, INCUBATOR for - goose, diI@i
Vice President. 2-28-2tc and chicken egs, etc. Chicken
1953 DESOTO, Firedome, tudor brooder and battery: -32081

w. w. tires, $1995. Call Plym- Schootcraft east of Farmington
outh 1318-W, 2-29tfc JAMESWAY brooder 500 chick- rd. _ 3-ltc

-- size. 37633 E. Ann Arbor trail. 1951 MASSEY Harris 30 tractor.
 Phone Plymouth 863-W2. 3-28-2tp 2 bottom plow, cuttivators, ex-

YOU CAN OWN A MORE for your money, 3-pfow ceptionally clean, 1953 Massey
NEW 1954 tractor model Z-B, Minneapolis Hi„ris 1 plow pony. Massey

MERCURY boro Auto Sates, 5151 Plymouth cut, clean shape. Saxton Farm
Moline, only $2018. F. O. B. Dix- Harris self-propelled combine 10'

rd. Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953. Supply, 587 W. Ann Arbor trail.

For $639°° Down NEW order of feed bags in now.
3-27-tfc Phone Plymouth 174. 3-ltc

Only 4$74.85 per month. spring prints, towels and Household For Sale
Call for a demonstration. kitchen styles. Specialty Feed co. .............../NN//0/-

Drive a Mercury.
Phones 262 and 423. 3-ltc FACTORY - rebuilt Houver,

UNLIMITED quanities of fertil $14.95. While they lait! 2. uthor-
Mickie Mercury, Inc. zers, all analysis to be had now ized Hoover sales and rervice.

so get your order in early, Conner Hardware. Phone Plym-
Corner N. Mill & Main Specialty Feed Co. Phones 262 outh 92. 4-10-tfc

Plymouth - Phone 3060 and 423. 3- 1 te FIVE YEARS
' ORDER now, first grade Mexi- on all new home appliances

V

2nd CU'M'ING alfalfa hay, first
class. Call in a.m. or evenings
1679-J2 or apply 43425 Warren
rd. 3-27-3tpd

FIRST and second cutting alfalfa
hay. 408-J l. 49780 Hanford.

GOOD quality Rome beauty
apples foi eating and cooking,

from $2 a bushel. Storage open
Friday and Saturday 9 to 5:30 and
Sunday 1 to 5:30. Hope Farm.
39580 Ann Arbor trail., Plymouth.

3-28-2tc

""" tion 32-34 waistline $25. In-,
PHIL-GAS range, good condition. quire 42445 Schoolcraft, or phone

48565 Cherry Hill road. Phone 1908-W. 5-lte
1406-J2. 4-ltc

BABY crib, six year size, $15.
SOFA bed with slip covers, good Phone 866-J. 5-lte

condition. Phone 640-J. 1033 W.
4 INCH Craftsman drill press onAnn Arbor trail. 4-ltpd ' stand. Used very little. John -

FRIGIDAIRE, 6 cubic ft. good Reding, 35620, 6 Mile rd. Livonia.
motor $30. Mandolin harp with 5-ltp

instruction book. $8. Phone 704- BELGIUM MAUSER action 6-
JI. 4-ltc shot, 30-06 cal. gun French
KENMORE deluxe automatic black walnut hand che©kered

washer, with suds saver, in stock. 7 process bluing / ramp
perfect condition. Price $150. front sight, redfield peep sight.,
Elene 2294-J. 4-lte in rear, full swing swivels. Cost
3 PIECE bedroom suite, dresser, me $207, Only shot a few times.

chest robe, full size bed and Like new. $100 takes it. 1424 W.
springs. Price $60. Phone Livonia Ann Arbor trail. Phone 1307-J.
5080. 4-ltc 5-lte ,

- · TRUMPET - Used, $25.00 Plym-

Pets for Sale 4A outh Music Center 1175 Stark-
-                  weather - Ph. 666. 5-29-2tpd

PUPPIES. mother thoroughbred
cocker; 2 males, 1 female, $7. (Continued on page 6)
Phone 1553-J. 4A-ltc

/

500 CASH
We pay $500 cash H our WINKLER Low Pressure
installation does not save a minimum of 25% of
your fuel oil bill

Guaranteed in writing after free heating survey.
No strings attached!

PHONE . 1

BILL OTWELL
Plymouth 1701-1

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In by 10 181 - Out al 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Sorvici
There is a slight additional charge=Cash & Carry

- Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25c

| 820 S. Main St. PHONE 111 PlYmouth
One day service offered on week days only!

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

FUEL 0/L

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.
ECK-OIL ... the perfect fuel oill

Phone
107

Two Blocks Eut of Railroad Station on Holbrook
-

AWNINGS

HL AWNING SERVIa i*Aluminum *Fibreglass
FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

; 7440 Salem Rd. Phone

PREPARE FOR SPRING ! | Route 2 Northville 658

"Precision Lawn Mower

Sharpening and Motor Repair"
AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

r. Ill

Reasonable Prices Free Estimates

Pickup & Delivery Work Guaran,eed BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE......b

New Mowers & Garden Supplies EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

EREE PHONE

JOHNSON FARM SERVICE ESTMATES 705 a Main 2090

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone Ply. 1141

1 3
Electrical Repairs

ALL OUR USED CARS WARRANTEED PLYMOUTH ELECTRICALMONTHS OR&111 1 4
CONTRACTING CO.

c 000 Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sackin

,  g< Electrical Con:ractor Prompt S,rvici - No Job Too Small Phon. Ply. 1233-W
A .: I G ..' ...... W ... -

MAY BE REPAIRED BY ANY AUTHORIZED NATIONAL ! -

SE I WARRANTY DEALER IN THE UNITED 5TATi5
.. 1

Seeds - Fertilizen - Baby Chicks
1953 FORD Tudor I 1952 FORD Fordor

Beautiful two-tone Green | Clean, good shape, low mileage CURMI'S FEED STORE
Automatic Transmission ,

Just over 5,000 miles
Radio and Heater BULK GARDEN & LAWN SEEDS - --

Priced to sell! - Two k Four Wheel Concrete Mixers & Trailers for Rent

- , 1951 FORD Fordor Vitality Dog Food - Full Line of Poultry Feeds

4-1951 FORD Tudors' Radio & Heater 41167 E. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 1210 
Radios & Heaters - _

FREE SERVICE ==„,„,.-,------
can Javalee baler twine. lower 507 S. Main St. 4-14-tfc

prices. Specialty Feed co. Phones ELECTRO-CHEF electric range,
262 and 423. - -3-lk your own price, small cementI MAKE GAMBLE'S YOUR MIN Will deliver in Plymouth on 167 easter, between Holbrook &
STEWERS. roasters. and eggs. mixer, used twice, almost new.

ililIUl Tuesday also Not'thville and Mill sts. 4-ltc

, - Plymouth on Saturday. Phone WHITE treadle sewing machineHEADQUARTERS FOR
Plymouth 161-Mll. 3-28-4tp $25 True tone radio. phone-

BICYCLE REPAIRING 151-
JUNE Clover seed. Gordon Gill graph combination $15; divan

and Sons, 2575 Ridge rd.. one and chair. nice for play room $10.
9 li 1,A mile south of Cherry Hill rd. Phone 824-M12. 4-ltc

All Makes & Sizes - Guaranteed Work 4315-WI. ' 3-28-2tpd washing machine, 11/z years

fal #Al Phone Ypsilanti 2520-M12 or WHT]EWA-Y- simi - automatic

SECOND cutting alfalfa. also old: also stationary launch'y tubs.

GAMBLE'S Ph. Plymouth 757 36140 Six Mile road. Phone Ply- 4, SPRING mattress, like new
620 Starkweather mixed hay. H. W. Wagonshutz, 399 Adams- or phone 255-M. 4-lte

, mouth 2039-J3. 3-28-3tpd ' $15.00, old Secretary with roll
2 -- - - 4 POTATOES. Fipe quality Sebago top desk. glass doors $40.00, 2

- eating potames. also haled old davenports $10.09 each. Phone
straw. Claud Simmons. 37960 6 Northville 911-33. 4-ltc

MORTGAGE INSURANCE Mile rd., first house west of WRINGER type washer and
Newburg rd. Phone 2022-RII. d„uble procelain tubs, good
Plvrnogith. 3-28-21 nrl condition. S25. Phone Livonia

If you carry mortgage insurance and something happens to St MAW for sale, 30£ a bale. 322 4822. - 4-ltc

yi)14-»re will pay your mortgage for your family. If you com- -51
S. Main st. Phone_329,3-11€ MAROON mohair davenonrt

pleteyour mortgage. you can cash in your insurance as a sav-
ings. For only a few cents a day, can you afford to be with- ALFALFA & timothy hay, also suite, hgood condition $50.00.
out it?

second cutting alfaNa. 8495 N. Call evenings after 5:30 or Satur-
Territorial road. phone 1893-J3. dav 11750 Jarvis off Plymouth

3-ltpd road. 4-ltpd
' LIFE INSURANCE SAVINGS PLAN 12 WEEK old Poland china pigs. NEW Magic Chef stove. regular

Call 706-J after 6. 3-ltpd $279. never used, has been stor-

KENNETH BRINKS BROME grass and alfalfa hay. ed, will sacrifice. Call 329-M.
Roy Gottschalk, 2287-MII. 3-ltp 4-ltpd

653 S. Harvey St.. Plymouth Phone: 720R
AUCTION

"Your Farm Bureau Insurance Agent"
EDW. GOTCHALK -Auctioneers- GATES

' Phone: Howell 1010 Howell, Michigan

Having sold my farm, I will sell at Public Auction on the

Yes, Ws True! HALF (212) miles EAST. or SEVEN and ONErHALF CP=)

premises located FIVE and ONE-HALF (54) miles SOUTH of
FARMINGTON on FARMINGTON ROAD and TWO and ONE-

miles EAST of PLYMOUTH. to 27600 SCHOOLCRAFr Rd. on

1550 Buys You- This New
SATURDAY, MARCH 13 - 1:30 P.M.

BUILDINGS TO BE MOVED-Tool Shed, 20x50; Shed, 6x10;

- Sensational Club Sedan

Enjoy famous Nash Rambler
ca, of handling. economy,

comfort and safety at a
new low price. State nd

local taxes. W Iny. extra. And
remember, only b Nuh

po you let Rectining Se-
St Imall extr• COIL

WEST Bros. Nash, Inc.
534 Forest - Opp. Kroger's Plymouth

Open 'til 8 p.m. Phone 888

Shed, 6x8: Brooder House, 8x12: Quantity Used Lumber.
CLOVER HAY-125 bates of Clover Hay.
MACHINERY-Farmall B Tractor, just overhauled, new tires;
International 2-row Tdctor Cultivator: John Deere 2-bottom
14-inch Plow; Inteinational Tractor Mower, 6 ft.; International
32R Combine, with motor: International tractor mounted 2-row '
Corn Planter: John Deere Corn Binder and Bundle Carrier;
New Idea Manure Spreader. on steel: McCormick-Deering Side-
delivery Rake; Empire 11-hole Grain Drill: 7 ft. Double Disc:
8-ft. Cultipacker: Rosenthal No. 40 Corn Shredder; 8 ft. Land
Roller; Hammermill; 3-section Springtooth Harrow: 60-tooth
Spiketooth Drag; Hoover Potato Digger & Bagger: Iron Age
Potato Planter: McCormick-Deering Wire-tie Baler; Power
Corn Sheller: Set of Lantz Coulters: Steel Water Tank: 1-horse
Cultivator; Riding Cultivator; Set 10-38 Tractor Tires and
Wheels; Set Steel Wheels: 100-ft. Hog Fence; Drill Press: Gas 
Tank and Stand; Rubber-tired Wagons; Pile of Manure; Other
small items.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS-Sears Coal Stoker; Kalamazoo Cook
Stove; Writing Desk, etc.
TERMS OF SALE-All sums of $10.00 and under. Cash: over
thal amount credit of 8-12 months' lime on bankable notes at
6 9 interest.

ARTHUR RUTENBAR. Proprietor
FLOYD KEHRL Clerk
National Bank of Detroit, Penniman Office, Plymouth, Mich.

All good clean cars! , 
'3 1953 FORD DEMOS.

- 4 J Low mileage.
1950 CHEVROLET , Bargain priced!

2-door. A Black Beauty.
Radio, Heater, Exceptionally , PICK-UP SPECIALSclean.

- 1951 Ford 14 ton

TRANSPORTATION 1948 Chevrolet 34 ton

SPECIAL!
1946 USED

1946 FORD Tudor ,
Loaded with all extras 4 DIVCO

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC
"Your nearest FORD Dealer for quick service,
with Factory Trained Mechanics to serve you"

Quick - Service

Sales '
470 S. Main Phone 2060

Plymouth or 2061

PLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES E. MILLER
Licensed Master Plumber

8-idential. Commercial. Industrial k Repal,
Estimates Anytime

, M,mouth Phone 2226

FINE MEATS & GROCERtES

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

CHOICE MEATS , FINE FOOD
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 230j

f
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Apartments For Rent 6 MAYOR MCG UP By John Jarvi* H* Wanted 23

2 FURN]SHED apartments, suit

CLASSIFIED
UPSTAIRS apartment on Beck

able for 1 baby, no drinkin#
2072-R, 41174 E. Ann Arbor trail

6-ltc

ADVERTISING
road. Inquire at 1205 Ann Ar·

bor Road. 6-ltp
... . .......... . . - J ./0.-

3 (Continued on page 5)

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

7983 HOUSETRAILER, 36 foot,
New Moon. Located at 34801

Plymouth road. Phone Livonia
9289. 5-ltp

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Medicine cabinets $13.95
Copper baseboard radiators,
10 ft. lengths $32.50
5' steel bath tubs $62.50
5, cast iron bath tubs $75.00

Tub and shower fittings $14.75
Tub fillers, chrome ¥10.00
Trip tub waste $7.75
Basement showers $ 1.25

Close coupled closets, less seat
-- $27.50
White closet seats $ 4.95

17" x 19" Ledge lavatory with
mixer fapret $23.75
30" x 30' shower stalls $44.50
32" x 22" shower stalls $49.50
Built in medicine cabinets $13.75
Electric water pumps $96.50

Well points $ 6.00 -'

Electric sump pumps $39.95
Well drivers

rentals per dav $ 1.50
1-4' Built in Tub
1-17x19 China Lavatory
1-Toilet with white seal
Complete 3 piece bath set with
chrome fillings ----_ $136.50
51 gal. electne water heater. 5

year warranty $99.50
30 gal. auto. gas water heaters

$60.00
54" sink and tabinet $129.30
Combination sink faucet $ 7.95

32" x 21"- 2 comp't steel sink
$25.00

32" r 21" Cast Iron 2 comp't
sink $36.50
2 comportment laundry tubs

$19.75
1 compartment laundry tubs

$14.75
Complete stock of pipe fitting, in
copper, and galvanized, valves
toilet repair parts, basin, and
sink traps, furnace pipe, sewer
cables,
34" gal. pipe, per foot $ .14

34" gal. pipe, per foot $.19
3" soil pipe, per 5' len. $ 3.75

4" sail pipe, per 5' len. $ 4.25

Pipe cut to measure 14" copper
tubing $ .27

V copper <tuing $ .39

Easy payments. No- down pay-
ment required: Open Ind» eve.
til 8 p.m.
Plymouth Plbg. & Htg. Supply

Warehouse at 149 W. Liberty
Phone Plymouth 1640

5-30-ltd .

Miscellaneous For Nale 1
.

BLUE Boodle buggy $10. Phone
1701-W. 5.lte
FOR SALE: 8" Craftsman power

saw, tilt arbor, motor, exten-
sion table and stand - good con-
dition. $75.00 Call 422. 5-ltpd
SOLOVOX - Good playing con-

dition $200.00-Plymouth Music
Center 1175 Starkweather - Ph.
666. 5-29-3tp
UPRIGHT piano, good for prac-

tice, $15. Phone 1575-* . 5-ltc

Apartments For Rent 6

LIVING quarters for employed
couple. 8503 Ravine dr. Phone

1963-Mll. 6-28-tfe

FURNISHED flat,very desirable,
excellent location, suitable for

two or three adults, available
March 16, $90 per month. Phone
2254-W. 6-ltp
3 ROOM furnished ,apartment,

suitable for working couple.
592 Deer st., phone 1171-J. 6-ltpd
3 FURNISHED rooms. Call after

4 p.m., Livonia 6200. 6-llc

FURNSHED apartment for
working couple. No children or

pets. $20.00 week. Phone 1154-W
or 1277-R. 6-ltpd
6 ROOMS and bath, lower apart-

ment. 1 mile east of Plymouth.
Phone Northville 1463-R. 6-Itc

-

UNFURNiSHED 3 bedroom
apartment, utilities furnished.

At 215 south Main street, next to

library. For further information
phone 1451. 6-lte
ATTRACTIVE furnished base-

ment apartment for rent, suit-
able for working couple. Inquire
12065 Beck road or call 857-M12
after 4:30 all day Saturday and
Sunday. 6-ltc

kN WAYNE. private apartment
for 2 adults. furnished, modern.

Phone Wayne 3809-W. 6-lte

APARTMENT available March
26,3 rooms, adujts onlv. $65 per

month. Phone Northville 362-R.
6-lte

FURNISHED upper apartment,
suitable one or two adults.

Located at 116 North Rogers,
Northville. Call at 548 W. Main,
Phone Northville 104. 6-ltp

NEW unfurnished apartment, 3
rooms and bath, utility, heat

furnished. ideal for couple. 849
Palmer. Phone Tulsa 3-3297 or
Plymouth 2042-R. 6-lte

SMALL apartment. suitable for
working couple. Phone 1227-J.

6-!tc

SERVICE

Houses For Rent 7

3 ROOM house for rent, 2 baths
near working center. Phon,

Plvmouth 1894-W2. 7-ltpd

5 ROOM house, bath, no child-
ren or pets, near shopping

·ontpr. 167 Union St. 7-ltpd
WILL share home with workinit

girl, call after 5 p.m. Phon€
866-M. 7-ltc

FURNISHED house, 2 bedrooms,
a fine home, 4 to 5 months

only, references. Phone 1831-J.
7-ltc

3 BEDROOM ' semi-furnished

home, 2 car garage $100. per
month. Call Plymouth 1772-W.

7-ltc
-

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

EITHER single or double room
for rent. gentleman only.

Phone 1963-MII 8503 Ravine Dr.
8-24tfc

ROOM with closet, close to
theatres and shopping for one

or two girls. 1197 Penniman ave.
Phone 104-W. 8-ltp#

ROOM for rent, gentlemen only.
1046 Church St. 8-ltpd

ROOM for rent, · 619 Maple.
Gentlemen only. 8-ltpd

WARM comfortable sleeping
room, 168 S. Union st., 8-ltc

SLEEPING room for middle-

aged lady and share living
room with owner. must work
days. 771 Maple ave., Plymouth.

8-ltpd
ROOM for rent. joining bath,

private entrance. Call 632-R.
8-ltc

ON Plymouth road near Inkster
road, private entrance, rooms

$12 to $15 per week. Phone Ken-
wood 2-2723. 8-ltc

SLEEPNG room with twin beds,
working couple, housekeeping

privileges if desired, no drinking.
976 Carol. 8-ltc

PLEASANT room for employed
lady. Kitchen privileges if de-

sired. 1358-M evenings. 8-ltp

ROOM for girls, phone 619-J.
8-ltc

COMFORTABLE room, private
home, gentleman only. Phone

Plymouth 1241-R. 8-ltc

SLEEPING room for gentleman,
first floor, automatic heat and

hot water, centrally located.
Phone 1300-W. 8-ltc

Rentals Wanted 9

WIDOW and working son urge-
ntly need furnished 2 or 3 room

apartment or house. Phone Ply-
mouth 1212-R12. 9-ltpd

OIL!
You can have it.

WE want to buy a farm half way
between Plymouth and Ann

Arbor, owner can keep oil rights.
WE want to farm it. Write box
2206, c/o Plymouth Mail; Plym-
outh. 6-29-2tc
2 or 3 bedroom house in North-

ville or Plymouth area. Write
box 2216, c/o Plymouth Mail.

9-ltc

972(
g MAYOR, I BROKE P THOSE BLUE T

HORNED -RIM /  YES,/ONES ?

* V

BAKERY Sales Help. We need a 2
salesgirl between 25 and 35 years

of age for part time afternoon
and evening work. Apply Awrey
Bakei-y Counter in Stop and Shop
Mprket, 470 Forest ave., Plvm-
outh, 23-ltc

SPECIAL SERVICE 

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

 YOU LOOK MUCH 8ETTER so 00¥DU.' 1

GAA

Business Services 10

LICENSED BUILDER. New

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

FARM LOANb-lbrough Feder-
al Land Ban]4 Long terms. 4

per cent loans. Convenient pay-
ments allowing special payment*
at any time without penalty
charge. CaU or write: Roberl
Hall, sec.-trees. National Farm
Loan Assn. 201 1 Liberty St.,
Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy
8-7464. 10-11-tfc

JAMES KANTHE

Bulldozing and grading the way
You like it. Excavaling. sewer.
septic tank•. water lines & land
clearing. Phone Livonia 6690.

10-20-lic
---

SEPTIC TANKS and Cesspools
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bonded.

Frei estimates. 24 hour service.
Pearson Sanitation. phone Plym-
outh 1350-J. 10-:fc

EXCAVATING, bulldozing, bladk
fill, sand and gravel. Hayes

Burrell, phone 1726-R. 10-26tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
Licensed by State & Bonded

Reasonable rates
Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION
11638 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2-6121 Livgnia 3233
10-35-tic

SANITATION service, septic
tanks cleaned ,and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tic

TYPEWRITER repair; also new
and used typewriters and add-

ing machines. Ribbons and car.
bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone
1600. 10-45tfc

itual- Wanted 22

WANTED, housework to do

Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Phone 1724. 22-ltpd
LADIES' let me sugar stat-ch

your ruffled doilies. Very rea-
gonable. Phone 1920-W. 22-ltp

Help Wanted 23
4 i *il".

Opportunity Of A Lifetime
HAVE you every thought of go-

ing into business for yourself?
What stopped you? Not sure

: whether you could make good?
Lack of capital or any other
reason? Our tremendous expan-
sion program has need of five
key men who are not afraid of
work. If you have what we need,
you will have an opportunity to
earn between $8,000 and $10,000
a year. No investment. Car an
advantage. Young married men
preferred. For appointment
phone Belleville, Ox-bow 7-6301.

23-27-3tc

FULL time g41 for typing and
, general office work in local
office. Give full particulars in-
cluding salary expected. Write
box 2212 c/o Plymouth, Mail.

23-ltc

STANLEY Hom, products has
,• opening for two people, in this
locality car necessary, earnings
better than average. Phone Liv-
onia 3512 or write 33170 Ann
Arbor trail. Garden City R. F. D.

2. 23-lte

SALESGIRL - experienced, for
d ress store, 5 days a week. See

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

WANTED: Roonng and siding
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

freely and promptly given. Kind·
ty phone 744. Sterling Freyman.

24-26-tfc

PIANO ana refrigerator moving.
Leonard Millross. Phone 206-

32. 24-21-tic

ALTERATIONS, plain and fancy
sewing to be done in my home.

9414 Brookline, phone 1995-W. i
24-28-4tpd

CHAIR caning. Furniture repair-
ing Ernest C. Vealey. 352

Adams st., Plimouth. 24-28-2tp
--

WANTED-Wall washings, work
guaranteed, reasonable. Lew

Lytle, 697 Ann st. Phone Plvm-
outh 1065-R after 6 p.m. 24-ltE
WOULD like someone able to

pay small board to share 'my
home. Phone 419-M. 218 Hamilton
St. 24-lte

WANTED, used office desk.

Phone 302. 24-ltc

(Continued on page 7.)

GLENN'S
WELDING SERVICE

Portable Welding

and Repairsl

PHONE 1002

SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd.

Next to Fay's Pure Oil Station

.

- 1

MARK LEACH
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

BARGAIN

CORNER

..=-1

USED CAR

ELDERLY lady or young girl
that wishes a good home t

slay with 2 children while
mother works. Write Box 2214.
c/o Plymouth Mail. 23-ltpd

BARGAINS !
Our policy is to sell-Even at
a loss-Any car that has been
on our lot over twe weeks. So
come on in and look those bar-

gains over-Our loss is · your
gain!

1950 MERCURY
Sedan .....-- $675

.

Don't Wait Until The last Minute...
HAVE .#CANN

MOWER
Repaired Today!
Sharpened and

Custom Sheet Metal
Work

To Your Order!
Specialty Orders Invited

Call Us Today for Speedy Reliable Service

Keys Made While You Wait !

-

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

-

STORM SASH & DOORS

BEDWEWS Cabinet Shop
Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windows & Doors

Custom Work

181 W. Liberty Phone 1987 

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

11021 McClumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 786-W

-

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE 
Sinclair Products

Hunting and Fishing Licenses ,
Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

Awnings & Venetian BlindsMr. Rostow at Grahm's, 846 W.3 BEDROOM home for salesman REFRIGERATION -rvie. All Ann Arbor trail. 23-ltc 1951 BUICK -.and large family, prefer long .,Res. dom-lic and comme-
UVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.tinie lease. Phone Plymouth cial. Rebuilt refrigorators for sale. WOMAN for light housework and Hardtop .-.- $9902376-J. · 9-lt€ Well Broo. Appliance. 507 South care of 2 children. 4 and 714 •

Canvas-*-*-4-*-4-*-0---w-*- Main. phone 302. 10-41-lic * evenings or stay in private 1951 CHRYSLER • Canvas boatBusiness Services 1 GENERAL builder. new home, rbom in Rosedale Gardens Home. Coupe ..... • Fiber-Glass Truck covers
• Metal and

- - - -'"f and repairing, also shingling. Livonia 4782 after 7 p.m. 23-lte 1951 FORD
Liania's only completeSEWING machines repaired m Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis. . m awning companyBring your Dodge. DeSoto. Chryeler. your home, parts for all makes. Robinson Sub. phone 652-W. or

COUNSELOR
Tudor

C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone 466-W. 10-49tfc , 1951 HUDSON 12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418Plymouth or Dodge Truck - Home to Plymouth 1262-M. 10-29-5tp --

the House that Service is Building! iMATTRESSES and BOX A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging Personal Problems Sedan
1# 1 SPRINGS of best grade mater- wall washing. All work guar- Spiritual Classes

1951 LINCOLN

 BUMPING & PAINTING
-7 lial. We also rnake odd sizes and anteed. For free estimate call Information on alcoholism

i do remake work See our show Broome. Middlebelt 5969.10-6-tfr WAYNE 5978 Cosmo._ $ggo DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE$  room at any time. Adam Hock HANDYMAN Service: Carpentrk 1951 MERCURY
1 I Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart painting, plumbing, wall wash- 3 Coupe -_. $870 HAROLD E. STEVENSComplete Paint Jobs at ; roads, 2 miles west of Pontiae ing, light hauling, etc. No job too Reasonable Prices! 1 trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855, South small. Prompt, courteous service. - DON'T LET ROAD 1952 MERCURY

-3 ; Lyon. 10-24-tfe Phone 161 -J l. 10-28-2tp Hardtop $1290 , Coal - Gas - Oil Furnaces
FOR BETTER service call Better FOR A-1 decorating service call SALT EAT YOUR Burner Service - Air Conditioning

Forest Motor Sales, Inc. 100. Washing machine repairs and 10-29-2& '98' Hardtop $2470
: Home Appliances, Plymouth Doe Clickner, Plymouth 383-W. CAR VALUE!

1953 OLDSMOBILE
CALL PLYMOUTH 2788

parts and TV and radio service.
10.42-tfc PERSONAL Loans on your . Fast. Experl Wash Service 857 Penniman (rear) Phone 16971094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

LINDSAY automatic water soft- Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S. Dealer Rub-Outs BIG ALLOWANCE 'signature, furniture or car. All Types Waxes & Sealers

ners, permanent installrnent, all Main st., phone 1630. 10-29-tfc
the soft water you want both ------------·------------•-------- Phone PlY. 2982 for

-- - hot and cold $3 per month, Real Estate 'Wanted 11 Pick-up & Delivery for your car in tradel Rooting Barns-Our Specialty-AUCTION Plymouth Softner Service, 459 S, PLYMOUTH MILL
Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508. WANTED to buy farm within 10 STREET AUTO WASH SPECIAL NOTICE !10-17-tfc mile area of Plymouth. Phone

--Ill-

$990

$690
t

I U JA175*1 -57

$590

EDW. GOTCHALK - Auctioneers - GATES

Phone: Howell 1010 Howell, Michigan

Having decided to discontinue farming. I will sell at Public
Auction on the premises located THREE (3) Miles SOUTH of
SOUTH LYON on PONTIAC TRAIL and FOUR (4) Miles
WEST or TWO (2) Miles EAST of WHMMORE LAKE to 2225
SEVEN MILE ROAD on-

TUESDAY. MARCH 16 - 12:30 P.M.

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT-1952 John Deere A Tractor; 1952
. - L_A. _ . I. :-- -L r,1 --.... 1/124

HAVE your kitchen cupboard or
cabinet custom built. Phone

Plymouth 1178-Rll. 10-29-4te

Logan 56297. 11-28-2tpd i 151 No. Mill Street

Miscellaneoui for Rent Il 
FOOB lockers for rent. Meats,

fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables COMMUNITY
properly quick frozen & stored
for preservation. D. Galin & So# . AUCTION
849 Penniman. Phone 193.

12-4-tfc
HALL for rent, all occasions. ·V: EVERY SATURDAY

Veterans and about to be dis-

charged servicemen... your
credit is A-1 here at Mark
Leach. See us first and -save

yourself a lot of trouble in
getting the car you want at the
price you want to pay.

MARK LEACH

HARRY W. TAYLOR
Rodfing - Siding - Eavestroughs

Phone Ply. 863-Wl

9717 Horton St.

Livonia. Michigan

LENNOX HEATINGJohn 1.leere Z-oottorn 10-lucn riuw, 1,1., .,unI• 1.,ecle .-tuw We want to buy a farm half-
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. PhoneCultivator; 1953 John I>eere 3-section Springtooth Harrow; 1953 way between Plymouth & Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc 2 P. M. Your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer 

John Deere 8-ft. Double Disc: 1953 Sugperior 11-hole Tractor Ann Arbor. owner can keep WALL.PAPERSTERMER, WA 1 -'- *I'.....'.*.*.-'.....'.'- 29350 Mymouth Rd. ERDELYI & SONSGrain Drill, on rubber; Hay loader; International 10-20 Tractor;
Rubber-tried Wagon: Corn Binder: International Manure the oil rights. WE want to farm p0USHER RUG SHAMPOOER, ROY SANCHSpreader; 3-section Springtooth Harrow: 2-section Spiketooth it. FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS. Corner Middlebelt SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARSDrag; Oliver 6-ft. Double Disc; Silo Filler; Horse Cultivator; ' All new equipment. Call 727, 7886 Belleville Md.

Quantity Good Used Tires: Heavy Axle & Wheels for trailer; Write Box 2206 Plymouth Pease Paint and Wallpaper on 1 1 block south of M17 on M56 Kenwood 4-6110. Livonia 2577
2-wheeled Stock trailer; 2-wheeled Trailer, steel box; Quantity Mail, Plymouth, Mich. Penniman avenue, across from ' Phone Belleville 7-1771 OPEN EVENINGS GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
stanchions. the National Bank of    Detroit r . PHONES 2068 (Day)

54-W or 1398M11 (night) 751 Forest Ave.
12-tfc 431.-.,-024=POULTRY EQUIPMENT - Quantity Chicken Feeders and

Waterers; 500-chick Oil Brooder; 1000-chick Oil Broader. 11 , SEWING MACHINE FOR RENT                   . v

CATTLE-41 Holsteins-100% Bangs Frie Tist-Test Good for | Reasonable rates. Singer Sew-i ing Center, 1 I4 S. Main st.90 Days-4-yr.-old Cow, milking, bred back Dec. 27; 3-yr.-old
Cow milking, bred back Sept. 26; 4-yr.-old Cow. milking. bred 1 MARK LEACH  or Phone No. 24222. 12-28-3tpd LA UNDRY
back Dec. 2: 2-yr.-old Cow, milking, bred back Nov. 11: 2-yr.- '

1354 MERCURY dil-=Ii=lon
old Cow, milking, bred back Nov. 10; 5-yr.-old Cow, milking,
due May 7; 2-yr.-old Cow. bred back Dec. 15: 4-yr.-old Cow.

less than SOO mileil  Plymouth Automatic Laundrymilking, bred back Dec .20; 3-yr.-old Cow, milking, bred back ACT NOW ad -ceive *501 10

Nov. 26: 4-yr.-old Cow, fresh, calf by side: 6-yr.-old Cow, milk- $1000 more for Your carl WINDOW pikup and Delivery Service
ing, due May 19; 4-yr.-0Id Cow, due April 20: 8-yr.-old Cow,

Open 8 un.to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri-Tues.. Wed. Thorn: 8 10 6due March 26: 3-yr.-old Cow, due April »; 4-yr.-old Cow, due
WI will allow - much u: WASHING Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 pm.May 1; 4-yr.-old Cow, due March 18; 3-yr.-old Cow, due Amil $3300 for 1952'1

Ag-1 - McConnell Cleaners4; 13 Heifers. 18 to 22 mos. old, due to freshen in fall; 8 Heifers, $2700 for 1931'•

Anything less is 129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458open; Bull. 18 months old. $2300 10. 195*
, 1 Kin .... 10.... 0

HOGS-6 Brood Sows, bred; 1 Registered Duroc Boar, 2-yrs.-
old; 30 Fall Feeder Pigs.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-2-unit Internatignal Milker & Pipeline;
6-can Westinghouse Milk Cooler; 12 gal. Hot Water Heater;
Wash Vats; Pails and Stramen.
CORN - SILAGE-500 bus. Ear Corn: 15 8. Silage in 12-ft. Silo.
TERMS OF SALE-All sum. 01 110.96 a.d under. cash: over
thal amount credit 05 0-12 months' lime. bankable notes ai
6% interest.

A. LEWIS CARTER. *oprietor
FLOYD KEHRL. Clerk

National Bank of Detroit, Penniman Office, Mymouth, Mich.

1

4

- WAU
WASHING

. FREE ESTIMATES

CALL LIVONIA 4268

RY
 NUMBER ONE in power!

yesterday's car!

CHRYSLER
235h.p.

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES
202 W. Main Northville Phone 675

---

-ill

-L

PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPUES

Plymouth Plumb•§ & Heating Supply
This Week's Speciall

30 gallon automatic gas heaters --- $60.00

149 W. Liberty Phone 1640

--
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IF MARCH WINDS

AND SPRING THAWZ

are making your roads and
driveways impassable - call
us - maybe we can cure the
situation!

LOUIS 1. NORMAN
BULLOOZBG - EXCA. A'ING

SEWERS - CITCHU•G

B¥ HOUR OR BY JOB

41€ 91 E. 4 N N ARBOR TA A ll

P'iONE'22&--61

the expansion plans for the
Plymouth-Cranston office of that
bank to provide even better
and more efficient banking ser-
vices to individuals, families,
businesses and industries in this
vicinity. Floor space will be in-
creased to 5,906 square feet-ap-
proximately doubling the floor
area of the present office.

The expanbion will include ad-
ditional safe deposit facilities
with more private rooms for cus-
tomers and a new conference

room, and increased manage-

ment and employee areas. The
lobby will be - enlarged for
greater custorner convenience

and teller stations will be in-
creased to thirteen.

In addition there will be four
teller stations devoted exclusive-

ly to Drive-In Banking-a service

William E. Arthurs and George
N. Kenyon are manager and as-
sistant manager, respectively, of
the Plymouth-Cranston Office.

Commenting on the new addi-
lion Mr. Kehrl said, "This expan-
sion, together with the recent i
opening of our new, modern of-
fice at Plymouth-Deering, has
been made necessary by the
bank's expanding business in Li-
vonia. It is also evidence of our
intention to keep in step with the
progress of this growing com-
munity by providing the best in
banking services."

There w.ould be a lot more
happiness in the average home if
a man's faults didn't worry his
wife any more than they do him.

Found 25

FOUND on Main street by the
high school, a compact with

initials A. E. A- 1950 on back.
Owner may have same by pay-
ing for this ad. Phone Plymouth
2054-M12. 25-ltc

Card of Thanks 27
j

L want to thank my friends,
neighbors and relatives and

especially the Moms Club for the
nice cards sent me, during my
illness in the hospital.

Mrs. Floyd Schroeder.
27-ltpd

THANKS to everyone who re-
membered me with cards,

flowers and. gifts while in the
hospital, Also for the many pray-
ers on my behalf.

Mrs. Clare Chillson

WE are sincerely grateful to our
friends, neighbors and relatives

for their many kind acts of sym-
pathy during our recent bereave-
ment. We would especially like
to thank Reverend Hadwin and
the members of the Church of the
Nazareric.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Basnaw
_and family.

I would like to thank all my
friends and neighbors for the
lovely cards and flowers sent me
since entering St. Anthony's hos-
pital in St. Petersburg, Florida.

Mrs. Mary Henry
27-ltc

NOTICES 29

PHONE 810 for pick up and
delivery of dry cleaning.

Cleaners. 29-27tfc27-ltpd Judy's

TO
CLASSIFY

BOARD and room for 2 gentle-
men. Phone Livonia 6452. 8-ltc

WASHING or ironings and cur-
tains to be done in my home.

Phone 97-R. 24- 1tc

FOR SALE

2-3 BEDROOM brick, fireplace
full basement, aluminium doors

and storms. Nice location on S.
Main st., half mile from down-
town. Deal direct with builder

Gould Homes. Ply. 1658-R. 1-lte
6 UNFURNISHED newly decorat-

ed apartment with garage,
working couple. Call 549-Jl.

6-ltc

 WASHING machine, Ward, goodcondition. Phone Plymouth
774-M. 4-Itc

For Prompt
Dead Stock Removal

Call

Darling & CompanY
COLLECT

Detroit - WArick 8-7400

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Quality Workmanship
FREE ESTIMATES

Phone Ply. 1798-W

It is estimated that there are

more than 765.000 retail outlets

for peanut products and that 83
per cent of the population, or ap-
proximately 127,000,000 people in
America eat peanuts and peanut
products.

wimhes readings and consulte-

lions. by appointments. Phoni

Livonia 6421.

.

USED TRACTORS
and

FARM EQUIPMENT
* All reconditioned

* Bargain prices

WEST BROS.Inc.
USED FARM EQUIP.

Ann. Arbor road at Main St

S.*,9.00, P"01'AA¥"j *.44*10P'*W*/9,/ ,

Kroger.Cut Chuck RoastTenderay BladelCul lb. . Av,4 y. |b.Fresh Fryers.Whole 21/ 31/4 Il.

HyGrade KLEIN'S

Shank Porlion 1 L . Wieners GLEDALE Your F../110Smoked Ham 4.6 lb. Average IU Skinless . 7. lb.
L

Pork Loin -.. Lean and Healy .. 1 111 . Bologno TOr

GLENDALE
14b.

..1-6

1 Rlb Cut . 1 • Sliced . m . lb.

Beef Liver .. == . lb. Veal Loaf 1 -lb. Sliced Klein': Colle lb. 
Pickle and Plmento

Hygrade-Make Chili 1 Lb. KLEIN'S or GLENDALE
Stick Smoki

for the whole family! Liver Sausage .m. p.ce. lb.
a.

, ••-ea•-•••---•••-a--••••-a- THE. PLYMOUTH MAIL. Thursday, March 11,185,6 
Notices 29 ..

NORMAN'S LITTLE 'HELPER
National Bank of Detroit Expands )'

ADVANCE NOTICE: Rummage
sale, next week, March 19 & 20 1953 FORD

j.1 Plymouth - trans! on Livonia Office CLASSIFIED .
in St. Johns' Episcopial Church

To Late to Classify
NO ONE *....Ix\, basement. Hours Friday 19: 9 til •••--         . Custom "8" Black Club Coupe
£ /XES A L*-1--" '-'--1 Further confirmation of the' pioneered in the Detroit area by 9, Saturday 9 to 5. Usual bar. FOR RENT Radio-Heater-Fordomatic

ADVERTISING SQUARE and round dance at ---r- --: --- _ · - Call 180-R, after 6 p.m.
BIG BLOW f solid growth and importance of the National Bank of Detroit, gains. 29-lte ROOM, central location, for 1 or White Sidewalls & all Extras

SO the Plymouth-Cranston area in Drive-In Banking will enable 2 men. 739 Niaple ave 8-ltc 4,500 actual miles - $1,795

le.• Livonia, is evidenced in the an- customers to perform routine V.F.W. Hall, Saturday March SQUARE and round dancing,
13, South Mill and U. S, 12. 29-ltc Saturday March 13. Cliff Busha031-ent, IUondalAB Knekholi ut |enainir automoblieFr - + - -3- 1 Orchestra. V.F.W. Hall, Mill st.

= Detroit, in £harge of the bank's customers whose business takes (Continued from page 6) TOO LATE &--=-- -- SPIRITUAL medium k h.1.

and U.S. 12, across from .Arbor _ .

Livonia operations as well as its them inside the bank there is an .............................. Card of Thanks 27 Lili 29-ltc

Penniman Office in Plymouth, of adjacent parking lot.

Kroter- 9 c 4.. -
Th. Finest 3  1.15 orned Beef.. . va.wra". . ... Ground Beef 1.. 43.

Hygrade
16* i u

L , ,
J .

Se+04.-7.427- Le.¢ C NA, rapefrui. 24¢
.

Have YOU visited K•osets wonderful Seafood Dipt? H '  / 383

you haven't then youove glrect in storli .N ans
.

U. A.- - b- TE F.*14 doted on _Owirs  i=:rn,"; m B & W GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS

1-Lh. Can Pard Dog 5- L b. 73c
CanA -- V-8 Juice 100 off 0„.r '0-° 29c Pard Dog Meal Food AY,oked to Bag Bag

Codked Fsh - T 4- 'jus, hoorn ia, 0• Can " " • • •

IPicklesL'ART BRANDLobster Tails SWEET4 Genuin• African
4* Re,k L.bul,

Perch Fillets ;1 #..ch - .7. ...=.7- \ \ L'ART BRAND SWEET PICKLES FOR SALADS and SANDWICHES Fillen of

1 .

River Brand Rice .r Unt . . 4 =c
Ric, P•ddINg ..lb. pkg. 17c Spot Dog Food .. For Cats Tool lib. can 9' Cheer.... Washday Wonder  Large Package  g -

The New 408

Wax Paper Kitch.. Char•  100 ft. rolls 37c Spic & Span For Walls and Woodwo rk 1 lb. L. Joy Liquid Suds.. For Dishes 6 oz. bot.
...

.. Bon Ami Cleanser . .....
Liquid Sta rch      . 18c Tide Soap . . , , , , , , Large Padcage 4 9 tan

1

....

J I

Jonny Mop Refill Kits . . , 10 d.29c *PeachesSLICED .r 7 .RAND /3 1.
QUALITYj LE

iCoincm

.

Bumble Bee Salmon 3 46 •· cans 1.00

Motless . s.. N.k= , . , 12  39C .„1„Cals. 2 39¢ .14-06

enc 4Chocolate Tipping Frost It 13 oz Er d 0 GLIM
Attached 120. Bo* 39 1Doggie Dinner Dog Food 4=C Waldorf Tissues . . . 12 , 1.00 Free Paring Knife To Bottle '

.
1 , - .

..

Dun.am Hines B.Hermilk

Duz Drift Blue Suds
.

Muffin IIix Devilif..d, White, Yoll- or Spi..
S ·

hok•. 1/11•/ HIm// /11/horry
Duncan Hines Cake Mixes Pan Cake Mix

1
..

14 pil} 47< _

Pkg 49C -

lb. 99,
lb.

39¢

Salmon
Deminp

1.tb.

Salmon Cal 69'

HALVES

IERIA STYI

PURE

TONATO

11• 21/2
Cans

13C
i

1

Golden Ne. 303

Bantam Ca.:

TOMATO
CATSUP

2, 296 *9( i i131/201 ..C '4 -'1 , 0
ng. 2, 3.,& 1.00

L +

/• ,--• :6 •i:b: 1. Ii=i: P-Uies--PT,CM 06.-' dii...6 3.1. M-6 13.195*

p . . 1

--
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SOCIAL I
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Rice of

West Ann Arbor road attended
the second annual Michigan
Tourists Council held on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of last
week in the Kellogg Center at
Michigan State college in East
Lansing. Over 100 operators

coming from as far as Ontario,
Pennsylvania and Ohio attended
the meeting. Michigan now rates
fifth in the nation in tourists

trade spending over $500,000,000
annually.

...

J. Maurice Campbell, brother
of Fletcher Campbell of West
Ann Arbor trail, is seriously ill in
Royal Oak General hospital. He
would enjoy hearing from his old
Plymouth friends.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lush are
visiting in Plymouth from their
home in Raneho Santa Fe, Calif-
ornia.

...

Joseph Tracy of Church street
is still confined to St. Joseph's
hospital, Ann Arbor where his
condition is slightly improved.

...

Circle 5 of the First Presbyter-
ian church will meet on Thursday
evening, March 18 at 8 p.m. for
dessert. They will be the guests
of Miss Anna Hay in the home of
Mrs. Margaret Hough on West
Ann Arbor trail. Movies of Mrs.

Hough's recent trip to Europe
will be shown. Members are ask-

ed to notice the change of time
for this meeting only.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Coda Savory have
returned to their home on Brook-
ville road after spending the win-
ter months in Florida.

bil
IOTES 

Mrs. Sed Donovan, Mrs. Levi
LeVergne, Mrs. Patrick Dowling
and Mrs. Wilfred Thelen attended

the luncheon and card party at
Kern's in Detroit on Tuesday for
the Cancer Fund.

...

Herbert Swarm of Northville I
was the Sunday dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Burden of - 1
Union street.

...

1
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ash and I

family of Haggerty road were 1 1
the Sunday evening supper 1
guests crf Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Le- j .
Fever of Eastside drive. 1

I * 0 ' 4

Mr. and Mrs. John Stratton of 1
Lakeland Court were the Satur-

day evening guests of Mr. and 1
Mrs. Edward Esbrook of Detroit.

..*

Nearly 250 friends and relatives I
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hauk of 
South Lyon, formerly of Plym-
outh, attended their fiftieth wed- i
ding anniversary celebration in
South Lyon on Sunday. The
Hauk's received many lovely gifts
and cards in remembrance of

this happy occasion.

At Peak Freshness . . . Bursting with

 ARE MADE OF
 FINEST QUALITY

Customers' Corner

Budget Taxed?

[f your food bills are taxing your budget tc
breaking point ... come shop at A&P!.
You'll find budget-stretchers galore! Fine m
fresh vegetables, dairy products, canned g
. .everything you enjoy for delicious, nutrit

meals... and all at purse-pampering pi
It all adds up to a sound deduction... the
way to stay out of the red is to shop at
A&P all year 'round!

Come see ... come save ...at A&P!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTM1
A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N

. Impting ...T.sly ...Thrifi

R!:ubarb /t
Pie-r ... 39¢ i

Other Jane Parker Values!

Spanish Bar Cake
MILDLY

SPICED . • ,
ONLY

If

14 FLAVOR and VALUE!
Everything under control! That's the way we pamper our fruits and vegetables so they reach
you at the peak of flavor-freshness! They're harvested fresh .. . delivered fresh... sold fresh

because every step of the way they've been constantly guarded. That's why our fresh fruits and
 f vegetables are the best buys in town-for hard-to-copy flavor at hard-to-beat prices!

i the i C- .· , 40U. S. NO. 11 MAINE
*@1 Or 1//3" 1

eats,

oods

tious
ices. Polatoes 48*99, &£'LB. 6 1 . - Air

best

your --/0//V.

FLORIDA, JUICY, SWEET . FLORIDA SWEET, JUMBO 46-54 SIZE

ENT Oranges 126-150 SIZE  BAG 49, Grapefruit 3 25,LARGE LD.

1. Y.

Delicious Apples EXTRA FANCY ....-NORTHWEST BOXED 2 L,S. 39c lemons LARGE 300 WIE - A FOR 29c
FRESH RIPECuban Pine{Ipp|e LARGE 8 SIZE ••• 'ACH 39c FROZEN FOODS

UHY'S , FoR 1,00y, Florida Grapefruil MARSH SIEDLESS 5 26 39c Red R.spberries 101+OI. CAN 344 v

Broccoi YOUNG, TENDER SHOOTS , 0 0 BUNDLE 29c peas MZ. PKG. 14¢•••••••-
lIBBY*5 A •01 79C

Brussels Sprouts. . ....... Ek 29£ Strawberries i o,ixti:BON 2 .. 4 FOR 99c
Fresh Tomatoes SELECTED QUALITY 1Ar, 25c Squash 16-OZ. PKG. 174 •••••-

LIBirs A FOR 97c

Pascal Celery
LARGE 24 SIZE STAU( 29c Fruit Cocktail 1034-oz. CAN 25, • • 7

LIBBY'S A FOR 99c
CALIFORNIA ••••

U. S. NO. 1- PRE-WASHED 10-OZ.

Idaho Potatoes FINE FOR BAKING 10 26 -59c Fresh Spinach AND PACKAGED CELLO BAG 29c

29C

1 I.** b/Er;VuZFeA:3372<ba "SUPER-RIGHT", TENDER, ROUND OR SIRLOIN
Mrs. Fred Ballen was hostess - Apple-Roisin Coffee Cake ..ONLY 29c ®C7 9//-1-1 f.19£.'bUS6:IL Mipf

Tuesday in her home on Bur-  MATERIALS . . . . White Bread JANE PARKER--SLICED 1%16 17c -+ Beef Steaksroughs avenue to the members of

.=Il-WHY THEY 1her Mayflower bridge club. 7/M'/Pr'.551&8/6,711/8
*

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick
of Northville road were the Sun- -

0.- 4- ..il

day evening supper guests of Mr.  -  -I €1 "SUPER-RIGHT" LEG OF SUPER-RIGHT" CHOICE QUALITY, BLADE CUT
and Mrs. Jack Gage of Clemens ..9//../,/-1

1=1.-e=, ANN
.'PROVES

*Be#nr . 'road. AneA©* E¥01;9 Veal Roast 49, Chuck Roast LB. 39,
B E Giles is still ill at his 

home on Blunk street. .......Mer,6...6....

LB.

... i'Vilillillillillilll-

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross and '
family and Mrs. Sara Ross, all of 1212
West Ann Arbor road were Sun- ta"8=u
day dinner guests of Mr. and 4=.aDI
Mrs. Horton Morrow in Ann Ar-
bor, in celebration of the birth-
days of Miller Ross and his .."...
mother, Mrs. Sara Ross. 2> tuut,•11-0-

*.*

Mr. And Mrs. Donald Melow
and family of Spring street spent
last weekend with the Herbert
Kalmbach family in Cleveland,

Ohio. 1
...

The Fellowship class of the 'FUN-PROO,-

Newburg Methodist church were Bou- Peint.

guests Wednesday evening of Mr. .0.„1.--

and Mrs. Roy Wheeler of West ZZ:m °' 0,01'e
Ann Arbor trail. WAUMN *IMI.{

... On• coat oil b€
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wiledon of Paint

Pine street were Sunday dinner WATERSPAR INA

Quick drying finimlguests of Mr. and M rs. Reynold type Iurlaci. inter-

Dodds and family at Taylor Cen- ted=.
ten They celebrated the birthday "=--
of Mrs. Dodds and the wedding -Mi........".1.
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.

Wiledon. HOLLA
...

Mrs. Ada Lovewell who is still
confined to Harper hospital. De- 263 Union
troit, following a fall in her home
last week breaking her hip, a PITTSBURI
improving very nicely. .

Floyd Says:

"SMOOTH

OPERATION

TAKES

EXPERT

PREPARATION"!

FLOYD TI
Service M

792 DAB
Prepare your PONTIAC for smooth
operation all through summer! Get our com-

plete Tune - Up Diagnosis »ow.'
Includes 10 essential operations
PLUS inspection of compression,
carburetion .ad ignitioa. Be a
.00«h oplia-! Come in .000!

BERRY & ATCHII
Pontiac Dealer

?74 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phc

PAGE

Open 'Till 9 p.m. Every Night Exi.v, .....

r +

Pitmburgh Paint:

Inriched with -vito•

li.ed oil" give b-1
looking. longer la,1-

ing. most oconomb
cell reSulti. We

carrY a complete
Stock of all Pitts•

buigh Paints.

$1.83 01.

= Floog

GLOSI-
m. wall 31.63 01.

..1.-- I.67 Qi.
1 lor any
'1 01 .I- $2.42 at·

AWAY'S
- Phone 28

GH PAINTS

BBITTS

anager

80

Only

595
ISON

>ne Ply. 500

Standing Rib Roast r CUT-FIRST S RIBS i• 59C"SUPER-RIGHT"

"SUPER-RIGHT"Porterhouse Steaks TENDER, JUICY •· 89(
"SUPER-RIGHT"Beef Roast ARM OR ENGLISH CUTS i•. 49C

Swanee S.sage OLD SOUTHERN STYLE ,1% 49(
"SUPER-RIGHT

Ground Beef' GUARANTEED FRESH LB. 39C

Beef Liver YOUNG. TENDER ll. 39c.....

"SUPER-RIGHT" ,•. 39CVe{,1 Shoulder Roast SQUARE CUT

Sliced Bologna ALL MEAT ..... kt, 29c .
Ve¢11 Breast TRY ir STUFFEDI .... i•. 19C

NEW LOW PRICE! FLORIDA

Orange Jui,
ANN PAGE SPAGHETTI OR

Mocaroni ...3 , U ..

dexo Shortening
FOR PIES AND

FRENCH FRIES . . 3 JA 73c

Morshmallows RECIPE-WHITE 10-01. 19cOR COLORED .•• PKG.

16-01 43cPink Salmon COLDSTREAM , •••• CAN

r LBPastry Flour SUNNYFIELD ,,, . . 2 BAG 35c
• JIFFY BRAND

Pie CrUSt MIX spEcLAL PACK ... PKG. 10c

Grapefruit Juice AAP BRAND ..,0 4=. 19c
IONA FLAVOR-RICH

Tomato Juice. • CAN 19,+46.01.

16-OZ.

Grapefruit Sections A......2 CANS 29c
16-OZ. TOCPork & Beans SULTANA ,,,,, • CAN

Cut Green Beans RELIABLE ...2 CANS
15 »OZ. 33c

4 19-OZ. 39cSail Detergent.... . . . . .. PKGS.

WHOLE KERNEL 8 16.01 25cGolden Corn OR CREAM STYLE ••4 CANS

, 1&01 35clona Tomatoes . . . . . . ..V CANS

Cheer cou 2 14 :1 29. .0.. GIANT 69c

Oxydol REDEEM PaG REG. GIANT 69cCOUPONS AT Al/ PKO. 29c ./0.

Dog Food RIVAL
4 1,OZ. 21,. . . 16 CANS

FOR COOKING OR AS A SPREAD FOR BREADS

Parkay M..garine
1-LB.1 =N. 31,

Fresh Fryers COMPLETELY CLEANED * . , LS. 49c
Chicken Breasts OR CHICKEN THIGHS i•. 89C

"SUPER-RIGHT"Sliced Bacon LEAN, RINDLESS .... PKG. 79c

MEDIUM SIZE-SPECIALLY SELECTED 4,

Shrimp COCKTAILS OR SALADS 69'DELICIOUS IN

Herring Cutlets IN WINE SAUCE JAR
OLSEN SKI BRAND 1 NOZ. 45c

Smoked Fish MNNAN HADDII ••.. 47cFILLETS OR l..

Fresh Herring PAN.READY ..... i•. 29C

¢

MAKE BISCUITS THE EASY WAY

Blsquick... . . PKG. 27€

4 29-01. 49cPrune Pums SULTANA 0,••••& CANS

148. 4 4
Townhouse Crackers HEKMAN • • • PKG.

16-OZ.

Spaghetti & Meat Balls 11.BY,S --
CAN 19C

Catsup RIPLEY ......... 2 ;G. 25,
PKG.Tea Bags oUR OWN , . . . . . . . OF 100 75c
6-OZ. 23cTuna Fish VAN CAMP'S GRATED • • • CAN

ANN PAGE BLACK f

Pepper . .....
4-OZ.

TIN 45,
ANGEL SOFT BOX

Facial Tissue WHITI OR COLORED OF •00 23c

Premium Crackers N. 1. C. . . . 11% 25c:
QT.Sal•d Dressing SULTANA .... BOT 35c

Woodbury Soop 3 CAKES 25c £ CAKES ZOC
REG. 4 DATH 44

20-Mule Team Borax . .... '%05 20c
.woz. 19cBoraxo Hand SOap ......• CAN

£ CANS .aEvaporated Milk WHrrIHOUSE 9 IN CTN., 05

AMERICAN PROCESSED CHEESE FOOD

Ched-0-Bit 6 LOAF 75€

Sharp Chidder WISCON- AGED o , l.. 59c
SUNNYIROOK DOZ.

Fresh Eggs LARGE GRADE .A" ....IN C™. 57c
Silverbrook Butter POUND PRINT • • u. 69C90 SCORE

All prices in this .d offective through Sat., Morch 1 3
AlaICA'; FORIalll OOD 11;Alll ... SINCe tes, ,

1.. RIAI AIIA•116 6 /A¢1011 ¥18 COm/All

Tom.,0 sodp
L 1 4 " 0 . ..C

• IN TOMATO AND 4 201+OZ.

Spaghettl CHEESE SAUCE •••6 CANS 29c '
2-LB. 59cStrawberry Preserves . . . e JAR

7

BEECH-NUT A 44-OI. 39cBaby Food STRAINED 0,00',9 JARS

Peanut Butter VELVET 922· 75, ' 12:. 39c

Sweetose Syrup STALErS .... .2. 39C

Bean Sprouts U CHOY o . . .2 1,oz, 27cCANS

Maraschino Cherries WITH STEMS 0-OZ. 37c
-LIBERTY CAN

Cat Food PUSS 'N' BOOTS .... CANS
9 1 Saz. 29c

Glass Wax ClEANS WINDOW 6-OZ.
A MINUTE CAN 29c m 59c

Snowy Bleach . . . PKG. 29c PKO.
REG. LARGE 49c

Air Wick KILLS UNPWASANT 5- 53cHOUSEHOLD ODORS . • • •

Wrisley Soap 0 BARS IN RE-USABLE , , EACH 53cPLASTIC BAG

REG.lux DetergentLIQUID . . CAN 37c Gl::T 65c

Silver Dust :61 29c. . . . . PKG.
GIANT 57c

Pdmolive Soap . . . . . .v CAKES
1/ REO. 25c

Palmolive Soap . . . • • •A CAKES 4.#6
9 IATH 4 C.

REG.*Cashmere Bouquet ....3 CARES 25c

Cashmore Bouquet . . .. 6 CAKES
4 IATH 25c

Aiax Cleanser. . . . . . .£ CANS

a .10 25c

Armouts Suds . . ..... 71129C

ChiHon Flokes ARCTIC .Rm ./. PKG. 25cWITH NEW REG.

Dial Soap. . .:.... . 6 CAKES *l/ 
4 BATH 97.

TOMATO
122&

2 46-OZ.
CANS 49,

. 'lrpr I €71 · 1i

1

I.

.

.
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Morthville Patients Hear
Who's New /n Plymouth  Woman's Club Glee Club

1

1

14& " 6UTHt•IL 

PLYMOUTH HAS BEE

green since last May. The

The annual Easter Seal cam-
paign will get underway locally
on March 18 when the Easter
Seals will be mailed out to area
residents. Appointed chairman of
the mail campaign for the local
area was Rotarian Earl West.
Other members of the Rotary
club who will serve on his corn-
mittee are Charles H. Bennett,
Elmer S. Anderson, Tom Ken-
nedy and Robert Willoughby.

Easter Seals for the outlying
rural areas of Wayne Out-County
were readied for mailing by
members of the Happy Friend-
ship club in an all-day Easter
Seal stuffing bee on March 6.
The yoling people stuffed 4,300
envelopes to be mailed to the
rural areas receiving Easter Seal
services.

The 15 'members of the club

4 THE HOME of Mr. and 7

couple and th eir two childr,

Area Secretaries

Invited to Begin
Club Chapter

Secretaries in local businesses

and industry will have the op-
portunity of organizing a chap-
ter of the National Secretaries'
Association, according to Joan
Alexander of' the Detroit Tran-

script Chapter of the association.
With the influx of new resi-

dents and industry into the Plym-
outh area, she said, it was felt
that a chapter here was warrant-
ed.

s. Elmer Boer of 357 Ever-

i. Barbara Ann. 3. and one-

O.E.S. NEWS

Plymouth Chapter No. 115 of
the Order of Eastern Star will

hold its special meeting on March
16 beginning at 5 p.m. Victoria
officers will be guests of the
Plymouth officers for dinner at
6:30 p.m., and will exemplify the
degrees at 7:45 p.m. For dinner
reservations call Clara Todd at

Plymouth 75 by March 14.
Elsa Gerst has tickets for tile

spring luncheon to be held on
April 27 at 12:30 p.m. Do not for-
get your donations of baked
goods and fancy work.'Make your
reservations eallv.

On Tuesday, .March 9, the program, and the soloist was Mrs. T
Plymouth Woman's Glee club en- Thomas Locke. Also featured was
tertained the patients in the audi- a piano duet by Mrs. William .
torium at Northville State hospi- Clarke and Mrs. Roy Jacobus. J
tal. It was essentially the same The Glee Club sang four num-

program as was planned for the bers, as well as conducting group 160th anniversary of the club, and singing.
the 14th anniversary of the Glee Mrs.' Murray O'Neil, president
Club. of the Woman's club, made the

Mrs. Gerald Hondorp, director program available to the patients 3
of the Glee Club, arranged the at Northville at the suggestion c

of Mrs. By*on Champion. Who 14
visits the hospital regularly as E

2 the hospital liaison for the Plym- s
outh Birthday Club Ladies whO a

V. Ff W. have adopted one of the hospital
buildings for monthly birthday F

' parties and regular visits to the r

The old fashioned square dance patients. C
at the Post Hall is being held Entertainment, of the type 
Saturday, March 13, at 9 p.m. furnished by the Plymouth

Teen-agers are invited to attend Woman's club, is definitely thera- 9
also. Posters are in evidence in peutic, according to Mrs. Carolyn 
the high school. Seefeldt, director of social ser- t

vice at the hospital. She stated, S
A cancer benefit card party has "Volunteer services and enter-

been planned and all is in readi- tainment help to provide a link
ness, reports Mation Luttermoser, with the community and demon- c
cancer chairman of the Auxiliary. strate to the patients that people
Dr. Walter Hammond, Jr., well- know and appreciate them. Pro- t
known for his many years of grams of this type play a vital k
practice in this area, will speak part in the] treatment program in C
on the subject of cancer and will a psychiatric hospital." Any c
invite an open discussion after a groups or individuals wishing to 1
very dramatic, but brief film on provide entertainment for re- 1
this dread disease. See cancer creational purposes are asked to k
, article elsewhere in this issue. contact Miss Janet Peterson, 1

The date is Tuesday, March 23, director of occupational therapy,
8 p.m. at the VFW Hall, 1426 at Northville 1290 week-days. 1
Lilley road, across from Arbor- * 1

Lili. Refreshments will be served. To Hear Book Review 
Attention all Auxiliary mem-

bers, nomination and election of At St. John's Church
officers is taking place at the
next regular meeting, Tuesday, Mrs. Charles Dengler of Jack-

March 16. Think about who you son, an outstanding club woman
want in office and be there to and currently the president of the
vote them in, It is your auxiliary. Wornan's Auxiliary of the Epis-copal Diocese of Michigan, will

Another gigantic rummage sale review Sholem Asch's recent

is being planned to take place at book, "Passage in the Night" next
the Post Hall, April 10 and 11. Thursday afternoon at 1:30 p.m.
That's on a Saturday and Sun- in St. John's Church hall.
day. Everyone start putting
things aside for this event. Any- Mrs. Dengler is in great de-

thing is acceptable! Clothing, mand as a speaker and book re-
furniture, books, just anythirig. viewer and those attending this
Phone 1111-M12 or 1553-W for event are in for a real treat. The
pick up. If you thought the last affair is being sponsored by the
rummage sale was terrific, wait
until you see the one coming up

Woman's Auxiliary of the parish,

Saturday and Sunday, April lo and the public is cordially invited
and 11, all day. to attend. 1

ARTHRITIS?
Try ALPHA TABLETS containing concentrated
extract of the amazing vitamin, mineral, and
amino rich alfalfa plant plus fast, effective,
pain relieving agents. ALPHA TABLETS ret- 0
ommended for pains of arthritis, rheumatism,
neuritis, and neuralgia.

100 Tablets $2.49 300 Tablets $5.95

im REXALL DRUGS 165 Liberty
505 Forest

AUTHORIZE

DEALER

Plymouth. Michigan Section 3

HOW TO GET SICK!

Some Folks Are Determined To Be Sick.

Here Are Some Suggestions:

• Stay in the sun until you are overheated.

• Don't pay any attention to what you eat.

• Let minor infections alone-they don't look bad.

• Let your system get clogged.

• Why sleep - you might miss something!

if you want to stay well

don't let any minor

ache or pain be neglected

C onsult have your

your physician and

PRESCRIPTIONS here!

filled

Your Pregcription, In The
Hands Of Our Pharmacists,

Is In GOOD Hands....

i-4

BEYER
REXALL DRUGS

505 Forest-Ph. 247 165 Liberty-Ph. 211

year-old Lois Kay. moved here from Colum bus. Ohio. Mr. Boer, who received his engi-
neering degree from the University of Mich igan. is in the plant engineering department
at the Ford,Motor company on Middlebeli road.

Prepare to Launch Annual Drive
To Raise Easter Seal Monies

e.

'hursday, March 11,1954

Gloxsom Gets New

Ford Appointment
Assuming a new post at the

'psilanti plant of the Ford Motor
ompany is John Bloxsom, 49000
Torth Territorial road. He has ·

Ieen named manager of the divi-
ion's production programming
nd control department.
A member of the Plymouth

tiwanis club, Bloxsom was for-
nerly section supervisor of the
livisional production control de-
bartment.

He started with Ford on April
, 1918 as an assembler at the
louge plant. The company was
hen known as Henry Ford and
;ons, Inc.

Mr. Bloxsom became foreman
,f the Shipping Dock Foundry in
923 and was transferred in 1943

o the Willow Run plant where
Ke was supervisor of material
:ontrol of the planning and sche-
luling section. In 1949 he

was transferred to Ypsilanti
where he assumed the position
ield previous to his recent pro
notion.

Mr. Bloxsom was born in Paris,
Michigan and attended Plymouth
aigh school and the Detroit Busi-
iess Institute.

44 0 */6 4* I
+ VAL LIVE ON THROUGH +
+ THE YEARS *

+
+
+
+

4 +
+

Ill ¥.thi -d t.' ped•I y.1 12
4 11 -t harm the original beauti. 

1.1 8.ish of Rock of Am
4- I-uleall Li u she. 7. 0
,* how well Rock d Ages mon,- .*,

maU : thil community, p-•
4, Chased yen *go. liU retai* ir
4. their beauty and perfection 01 .*.

detail. Thut b, comparison. _,L
4- 709 0- - 10, yourself wh, 7-
4* .-1 Rock d Ages monument .*.

b b,cked by a boaded guarantee =%*,
r

+

+ ALLEN +
+

4 MONUMENTS *
Northville
Phone 1921-miL

LANDMER.

.met at the headquarters of the Arrangements have been made |-- '
Wayne Out-County Chapter of for an initial meeting of all in- 
the Michigan Society of Crippled terested secretaries at the May-

ChildreA and Adults in Eloise. flower hotel on Thursday. March
r- 6 i

Helping them were Plymouthite 18. There will be a dinner in the 
3 m

Mrs. Herma Taylor, R. N., execu- main dining room at 6:30 p.m.
See the all new International

tive secretary of the chapter, followed by an informal meeting and Charles DePlanche, Inkster, in a private room. --
Easter Seal chairman for the Present at this meeting will be b
chapter's 1954 campaign. tIrs. Edna Brown, president of

Seventeen of the club's 28 the Detroit Transcript Chapter. Harvester refrigerators with
members, living in various com- as well as members of the chap- -

en-nv*tebry, 2 N IM;e·Es B;whcissdoe-Gicaiihoen tl 1 0,chair handicaps. .those attending, and will answer
The club was organized last any questions which might arise. 7 _"new faces and new spaces !July by the Easter Seal society Secretaries in both Plymouth

for the teen-age group which at- and Livonia are inyited to attend 11!

tended the day camp program at this meeting. For reservations or  .

1-
L-J

the Kiwanis Girl Scout cabin further information. call Misshere. . L

Gwen Dunlop at Livonia 2441.
, "Each rnonth tirese young

handicapped persons have met The only refrigeratorfor a day of social recreation. A
host of volunteer helpers from Henderson to Speak -
every community have contri- 1 ,
buted to this great undertaking," On Safety On Roads .- -1 - -L.

Mrs. Taylor explained, 1
* Frank Henderson will address

you can decorate Model M-105-DX, 45995
High school grads can now ap- members of the Parent-Teacher- · ' I Push-busion automatic defrost-

ply for U. S. Air Force pilot Student association at their meet- . I..
ing

training.
ing on Tuesday March 16, at 7:30 to match your • Big. full-width freezer chest

.

- , p.m. in the junior high school • Automatic temperature conirol
• Super PantrY-Dor with extra L -

2 re-auditorium. Henderson has
./.A

cently return€·d from attending ShelvesPlymouth Finance the White House Conference on C                                                                                                                                                                                                                           color scheme ! · · ran:r• "Tight-Wad" unit. 5-year war-

Highway Safety in Washington, -- -lill-....I-.....I'-

Company D. C. A film will follow his talk

Announces the payment of its on "Safety on the Road." r i

8th consecutive quarterly divi-
dend to stockholders of record

Program chairman forj the
We guarantee every new appliance we sell in the

as of December 10,1953, on its meeting is bir>. Pleter Schipper. 
Come in and see these brilliant new 1954 models. Seven

best way we know how...by giving our custo-

6% Participating Preferred Refreshments u ill be served. I sizes in all at seven money-saving pricesl See how •air
Stock. Dividend payable De- It was announced that Mrs. 1

mers 5 year's free service. (Television 1 year) More
il is to match this refrigerator to Your kitchen color scheme.

cernber 15, 1953. on the basis Paul Simmons will act as cake I and more homemakers depend upon us for this
of 15c per share or 6% per walk chairman for the coming Beautiful in gleaming while. tool

annum. P.T.S.A. Carnival, and Mrs. War- , exclusive s.rvice.
Myrn R. Smith. president ren Bassett will serve as pie walk

chairman. 1
1

- 1- • irniTFFil .

From $23995

| F#I is )e...d100c..M,y*.*'* Inspect This Gleaming New Line Of Refrigerators000

At West Bros. Appl iances
.

, Where 5 Years Free Service Is Your i9/20>04. Guarantee Of Quality
I.

 ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES _202 W. Main Northville Phone 675 
...

THE HOME OF

5 YEARS FREE SERVICE

WEST BROS.
APPLIANCES

507 South Main Street Phone 302

Plyhlouth

.
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Twelve Senio

For Regents'
Twelve members of this year's

senior class traveled to Ann Ar-

bi,6 Rackham Memorial building
]:.st Friday to compete in the Re-
gents Alumni exams given by the
Alurnni association.

Those that took the exams

wi·re Dick Root, Dean Palmer,

J ini Isbister, Ann Sumner, Luree
Merillat, Sue Simmons, Howard
c)ld ford. Lynn Becker, Jerry
Kelly, Carolyn Hill, Brian Kids-
t·,9 und Tony Cuusino.

I.aft week an announcement

wn: made naming the 29 highest

seniors in scholastic standing

b,nce the beginning of their high

echool years. They are Lynn

Becker, Bruce Campbell, Joyce
Campbell, William Fulton, Doris
}Ionry, Kay Ingram, James Is-
63:14,1 . Jerry Kelly, Brian Kids-
ton, Alice Miller, Luree Merillat,
Anita Mosher, Jacqueline O'Neill,
c'}in: les Oliver, Hnward 0!dford,
D,an P;*liner, Shirley Place,
Charlene Paulger. Ronald Raven,
Donna Read, James Reh, Edwin
Rossow, Nancy Schaal, Susan
Simmons, Mai ilou Truesdell, Pat-

OTWELL
HEATING & SUPPLY

"Winkler Products

You Should Tryl

Day or

Night 

265 W. Arin Arbor Road

Plymouth

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

n Compete
Awards

ricia Weninand, Ross Willett, and
Shirley Zimmerman.

The senior class is also plan-
ning for a combined senk,r inixer
with Belleville high seniors later
this year.

Plymouth to Host
League Student
Council Meeting

Plymouth high will be thr
sight of the Suburban O-B League
Student Council Con fet- ence

which will be held on Friday,
March 26.

Co-chairmen of the program
committee are Dick Root and

Chuck McKenna. Jerry Kelly and
Dan Clifford are co-chairmen of

the refreshment committee while

Jane Nulty and Elaine Rich will

head the publicity committee und
Sally Black und Betty Bowden
will act as chairmen of the ret·-

eption committee.

The program. brgir?ning at
12:30, will begin with registr-
ation ancl guided tours of the
school. This will be followed bv

a general assdmbly in the audi-
toi-ium. At this assembly the rep-
resentatives from the various

cehools will be welcomed by Ty
Caplin. The group will then be
divided into discussion groups.
Following these discussions will
be a general assembly at which

}a panel of the various discussion
leaders will make· a report of the
diFrussions.

To conclude the day with a
light note, refreshments will be
served.

Confident That

ve Money ...
Cut Fuel Bills

in HALF with

A Massey-Harris

Diesel Tractor ...

Scholarshi/)8
Open to Local
' 54 Graduates

Scholarsfups are available fo,
all seniors attending Plymoutjl
high and interested in the fields
of home economics, nursing, agri-
culture and other careers.

For those who have chosen a

cateer in nursing. four Helen New-

berry Joy scholarships of $850
each are offered by Wayne uni-
vet-sity. Ten scholarships of $300
each have been set up by the
Michigan League for Nursing,
thi ough the cooperation of the
Michigan Blue Cross. Competi-
tioxi for nursing scholarships is
presented by the Detroit an8 Tri-

 County League.
The University of Michigan

I club':; annual scholarship award
is· Sloo.

Merit award, M.S.C. entrance,
and 4}1 Club scholarships are
being contributed by Michigan
State college. M.S.C. Future

Farmers of America, Sears Roe-
bihk and Krogers also offer
scholar.:hips.

Two seniors sending in the
winning papers on 4.Organized
Labor In America," will receive
$500 each, from the George Wil-
son Scholarship fund. The money
will go toward their education in
any college of their choice.

Cheerleaders Entertain

At Friday Night Dance

"Blow yourself in and have a

 :?Wil,1:c,hwl,4,!·1", s'3:1orda
sp,,ns„red by the cheerleaders
last Fi iday night, March 5, from

I 8-1 1 p.m. in the high school audi-
toi'ium.

i sity eheerleaders, headed all theSat·a Leet, captain of the var-

2 preparations with the help of
Mi:. Louise Cigiie, girls' gym in-

I structor und cheerleaders advisor.

I Heading the various committees
were Put Calkins, refreshments;
Min 2,41'et Duty. tickets; Roberta
Licigard, ptiblicity; and Sharlene
Johnson, inusic.

Varsity, junior varsity and
fr,·rhinen cheerleaders joined
[orees to make the dance a suc-

cess. All projects of the cheer-
leaders are done to buy more uni-
lormiis.

Art Students Tour

Exhibits at Crowleys
Students from the art class took

Begin Planning for PTSA Carnival p
For an evening of fun. frolic:' nuth. If in doubt about your

and varied entertainment reset're I future, an answer to many prob-
the date of Saturday. March 27, ' lems niight be in the hands of the
to attend the P.T.S.A. Carnival. fortune teller who will be avail-
A cake and pie walk. offering : able. Various movies will also be
free cakes and pies to the lucky shown at the carnival.
winners, will be featured :ilong A :honting gallery for those:
with a fish-pond and genet·.11 who wish to try their luck at -
shopping center. · marksmanship and a spook house

u to provide thrills and spills, will
For hungry shoppers the snack .1]so be available. To top off a. '1

bar will be open offering >nack.p b,i>v evening, a talent show
or dinners at a nominal fee. Ag A aturing Plymouth's own talent Quill and Scroll
an added highlight. a fashion j will be presented.
show will be given featuring I The event iS linder the general
male models residing in Plvni- chairmanship of Mrs. Earl West. Holds Initialion

Betty Bowden, president of the

Choral Concert to Be the annual initiation last Tues-
Quill and Scroll club, presided at

day, March 2. -

Presented Tuesday also helped install the 15 new

Ty Caplin, secretary-treasurer,
and Dean Palmer, vice president,

members.
Under the direction of Fred "I See the Moon," and Chop- The 15 new members were as

Nelson the choral department 01 y tic·Ii>," follows: Sally Gyde, Marilyn
the senior high school will pre- Among the presentations for Sheere, Ella Plant. Thalia Bairas.
sent its annual choral concert in ihe high yehool choir ivill be the Betty Sirnrnons, Janet Mulhol-
the school auditorium Tuesday full<,wing: -Surely He Hath land. Jane Smith, Ann Sumner,
evening, March 16, at 8 p.in. Burne Our Griefs," "Wondrous Doranne Wilton, Jean Walker

The following selections have Cuc,1, Tholi Wc,odland Quiet." "O Pat Wendland, Luree Merillat,
" Whoopee Ti-Yi-Yo," Turn Sawyer, Chat')es McKennabeen chosen by the Freshman . Sits.inna.

Chorus as their part in the pre- '7),ivvard. Ye : Peoples," and and Sally Morgan.
gram, "Charlottown," "Prayer·, Fantasy on Negro Spilituals." Dean Palmer, editor of the

- The Girl's Gler Club will sing Pilgrim Prints, presented Janice

-Song of the Brook" "Sav.
Kowalcik with an honorary

Future Homemakers Where Is He Born." "Sav It With alfard for the work she has done
Music." "Yours Is My Heart

this year on cartoons for the

Attend Open Meeting Alone," and "'S Wonderful" as school paper.

thc·ir contribution to the concert. Refreshments of cookies. milk

Highlighting the March 30 open and ice cream were served after

Future Homemakers of Anierien
Included in this festive oc- the initiation.

meeting will be a discuss ion on
casion will be old favorites such

'Careers In Home Economics" by as "Star Dust," "Praise Ye the *

a member of the Honie Economics : Lord," "Because." and *Can't Jar rubbers attached to the zin-

club at Michigan State college. i Help Lovin' That Man." These derside of a small rug will keep.

Guests as well as regular mcm- 2 will be sung by the Triple Trio* i,t from slipping.bers may attend the program i cul'cluding their part in the pro-
which will be held in the Plyni-  grain. . PIANO TUNING
outh high school home economics I * AND REPAIRING
department.  Love at first sight is possible.

Joan Redd, vice-president of ' but it is always best to wipe off
H. G. CULVER

Phone 85-W
 vour spectaeles and take a secondthe local chapter, Mary Ortman. · 895 Palnner

Marilyn Brown, and Dor(,thy Sue '"Ok.
Mandt accompanied by Mrs. 1 -

Benedict Ortman, the chapter mother, were the voting delegates Prompt Fuel Oil Delivery
at the State F.H.A. convention held at Grand Rapids on March 1 ROBERTS SUPPLY COMPANY
4 and 5. During their two-day For Immediate Metered Automatic Fuel Oilvisit the girls and Mrs. Ort man | I
stayed at the Pantlind hotel. Fri- Delivery - Call 214 today!
day, March 5, Mrs. Jean Ross, No. 1 - 15.4c No. 2 - 14.4c
club advisor, accompanied 20 0 f -

639 Mill St. Plymouth Phone 214 or 825 the club's qembers to the general
session of fhe convention. 1 ,

ymouth School
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AAUW to Hear Talk

.

We Are So I
- IYou Will Saw

Miss Marion Livingston, dis-
trict consultant for the Children's
Division of the State Department
of Social Welfare, will address
the Plymouth Branch of the
American Association of Univer-

sity Women on Thursday. March
18.

The topic for the evening is

* 1«612
R yand PRESSEON'

On Child Welfare
"The Legal Aspects of Child Wel-
fare in Michigan." Miss Livings-
ton will discuss the philosophy
behind handling j uven iles in

 court, boarding home laws and
' the Rural Cdunty Program.

The meeting will be held in the
Veterans' Memorial building at
8 p.m.

Depend on PRIDE CLEANERS

MEN'Sk SUITS
LADIES'

MEN'STOPCOATS

LADIES COATS

DRESSES
plill.

.k

Phone l/

1701-J

SHIRTS
Bioutifull¥ latin- Sfor
di,d and Fine,hod

individuilly wrop- 114pid in collophon, 0

SPECIALS
WEEK ENDING MARCH 20
TROUSERS 44C

SKIRTS (plain)

SAT., *TIL

39(

- Only PRIDE CLEANERS I
Fealwes I

BidE Clianor
Th,i. 0 . Do,i . Y... C......- · i

4 J

2230 Middlebelt. Garde

3103 Washington. Wayn
774 Penniman, Plymou
991 0 Man.r- ur.vn.

Deadline on Want Ads -

-777':9.: 1 Airrellri''R ent irrlv nrw nrerlir:1,1

n City
e

tib

Noon Tues.

.........valve V.8 offrrg
Mod,4 33 Diesel a trip to the Crowley-Milner de-

yoU proven perforinanre, Irrousr it R made I,y
That we will pay your Fuel Bills for Three Months

Exhibit sponsored by The Sch{* tile manufacturers who have },wilt more Lirs
partinent store to attend the Art

after purchase of any diesel tractor. dustic Att Awards. This award is than all other companies combined. An,1 re.
Iust have your gas man bill us! connected with the Scholastic member. Al,·reury al<o bringv you new hall-j„int

Magazine. -.. · ./.·t•·V··.V ·· · -- front wheel suspension.
r

Among the many kinds of art --,/il:-."-.9.9-1/.-

EXTRA A FULL SEASON'S FREE FUEL ' exhibited were commercial draw-
. . . for the first two customers ings, jewelry, oil painting, cera-

t BONUS . who buy one of our famous line mies, water colors, life drawingsof diesel tractors!
4 . , and photography.

The trip was made Friday

SAXTON FARM SUPPLY 11 .:10 when the bus brought the always been famous for pickup, yet this year's Mercury Mercury has always been famous for economy. An,] although
nr,ining March 4, from 8:30 until BETTER ACCELERATION-MORE POWER PER POUND-Mercury has MATCHLESS ECONOMY-MORE POWER PER CUBIC·INCH DISPLACEMENT-

587 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 174 students back t„ the school for is livelier than ever. You have a greater feeling of safety this year you get 28% more power, Mercury ran deliver
, I their afternoon classes. passing or entering highway tratiic. :li,y driving is easier, even more miles per gallon. And you can use Tegillar gasolinel

S

OUR CUSTOMERS TELL US
I

Why *his New 161-Horsepower ¥8
4 gives youthe finest performance
SURE PIG _in the popular-priced field !

0200=0

The Sensational New Feed

SHATTERS EVEN THESE RECORDS
»h·,

al

¥1AVERAGE WEANING WEIGHT (56 Days). Pigs the

45 lbs.
45 lbs. at 56 days.

nation over average only 25 to 30 pounds at weaning. f ././.

New Larro Sure-Pig sets a new weight standard -
r.

New 1951

lillrllRY

i

9.8
NO

PIGS WEANED PER LITTER (56 Days). It takes live
pigs in a litter just to pay expenses. A six pig litter
gives only one pig for profit. Raise a 9.8 pig litter and
you really make money on your investment.

. 1.34*2····

GREATER RESERVE POWER-EXCLUSIVE 4-BARREL CARBURET0R-Only ANOTHER MERCURY "FIRST"-THE SUN VALLEY-
Mercury in il: fil.·1,1 ofrers jou a 1-barrel carl,liretor with two America-s first transparent-top car. You ran see
barrels Inruum operated. Mercury-: tremendou4 resene power through the roof! The Sun Valley, like 0/1
cuts in instantly, automalically when you need it. Mercurys, is powered by the new ¥-161 engine,

THE CAR

THAT MAKES ANY DRIVING EASY

AT WEANING (56 Days). It's amazing, but true! Tests
at Larro Research Farm prove that undersized pigs at
birth make fast gains too on New Larro SurePig. It's
the feed that saves the runts. , ..../.

QUIETER. FINE-CAR SMOOTHNESS-Engine vibration is virtually eliminated by balancing all important parts before assembly and mass-balancing the completed engine.

RUNTS

GREATER
ANTIBIOTIC
EFFICIENCY

New Larro SurePig beats all the recent claims made

for antibiotic pig feeds. Never before has there been a

feed that grows pigs like the new Larro.

6 - LARRO
GUARANTEE

SOWS GAIN
Larro-fed sows gained 23

lbs. during the nursing

23 lbs. period. Think of the ex-
tra profit when you mar-
ket them.

(Average 56 Days)

START YOUR PIGS ON

NEW LARRO SurePig
Come in and see us today. We're anxious lo tell you
all about this wonderful new Larro SurePig. - Re-
member -YOU'RE MONEY AHEAD WHEN THEY'RE ./"/9
LARROFED.

SAXTON FARM SUPPLY
O ........'/-.4,

587 W. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 174 -1

..
..

.r.

i

4

231#

r

.....,.

Don't miss the big television hit, "TOAST OF THE TOWN" with Ed Sullivan. Sun day evening, 8:00 to 9:00. Station WJBK-TV, Channel 2.

MACKIE MERCURY · 402 N. Mill Street, Plymouth, Mich
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SOCIAL 
AIrs. Nick Rohan was guest of

honor at a dinner party and stork
shower on February 22 in the
home of Mrs. Mary Armbruster.
Guests included forty-five ladies
who were fornner co--workers

with Mrs. Rohan. Colored movies,

dainty refreshments and the

opening of the gaily wrapped
gifts were enjoyed during the
evening. Mrs. Rohan is the for-
mer Beatrice Maglaya.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bidwell of

Hartsough street, who are vaca-
tioning in the southland, recently
visited at the Little White House

in Warm Springs, Georgia.
*

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hirschi

lieb and children, Judy and Gary.
of Grantland street have returned

to Plymouth after a three weeks
tour through the southern states

They spent a week in St. Peters-
burg, Florida.

'THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, March 11, 1954 3

Theatre Guild To Choose Cast
William Merrill, director of the Plymouth Theatre Guild put

Theatre Guild productions and on a succesgful performance of
the Will-O-Way playhouse in "January Thaw" with proceeds
Bloomfield Hills, will choose the being used for the Kiwanis Girl
cast for the Guild's next produc- Scout Cabin.
tion on Monday, March 15. at 8 Anyone interested in any

p.m. in the Veterans' Memqrial pha:es of dramittic productiun is
building. The play, "Mr. Barry's urged to attend this meeting.
Etchings" will be presented on - *
April 27, 28 and 29 in cooperation If people wotild l'c:·Ir,rm them-
with the Plymouth Kiwanis club. selves ami leave the world every-

Last year the Kiwanis club and body would be better off.

auto se•vicerk
'ROTATE' NOW FOR

C.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar Davis and

family, who have resided on Bur-
roughs avenue for several years,
are now nicely settled in their
new home on Ford road.

***

Jay Robinson, the monstrous Roman Emperor Caligula, Roman ruler. Miss Simmons carries the Robe, around which The Plymouth Grange are
sponsoring a St. Patrick's card

metes out his own brand of justice in the spectacular climax the late Lloyd C. Douglas, author of the all-time best-seller, party on Saturday evening,
March 13 beginning at 8 p.m. at

of "The Robe," the first CinemaScope production, which wove his now legendary story of the Roman tribune Marcel- the Grange hall on Union street.
Tickets will be available at the i

opened at the Penn theatre this week. His victims are two of lus (Burtori), who won the garment Jesus wore to His death dior or from members and re-
freshnients will be served.

he stars of the widely-acclaimed masterpiece, Jean Simmons by gambling for it at the foot of the Cross and was finally *** i W
M r. and Mrs. Alfred R. West

Ti

and Richrd Burton, who will neither renounce their confer- led to conversion through its power over him.
have returned to their home on 1

Kellogg street after vacationing ' G
for the winter at Englewood,sion to Christianity nor uphold the insane tactics of the Florida. .
-

SMOOTH, SAFE DRIVIN6
Tires left in the same wheel location too long begin
to wear in spots - cause excess shortening of the life
of your fires... eventually make steering difficult
and dangerous. Why not dirive in NOW for a money-
saving tire rotation job.

WALTER ASH

m SHELL SERVICE
e serve you RIGHTI 584 S. Main Cor. Wing
Ip Quality SHELL ---    Phone 9165
as and Oil.

OBITUARY o , BIRDS« EYE , PERCH
./ 2 I ..'* I

10-OZ.

PKG.
COD ORB. F. Reafsnyder all 4 ill 4 4 * "1/ d i l 4 *W IIIIWJ/II I

Funeral services were held in .1.J .1.J . .1.1 EHADDOCKIndiana this week for B. F. Reaf- - _ |SH -STICRS
snyder who passed away on Sat- 26.1

Mrday. March 6, in Sessions hos-
pital at the age of 77 years. Mr. ,
Reafsnyder, who resided at 14429
Northville road, was a resident of I :t•ll 0 2*:te] I

9.2/13,f-Plymouth for the past 11 years. i -2FIR'Wrfir'.11Aj4elHe was horn in Middlebury,
Indiana on September 14, 1876,

-I.-..1.-

and was married to Minnie Pix-
ley in 1902. She preceded him in .-al..
death in 1943. In 1944 he married A
Mrs. Matilda Alsbro. He was a

former employee of The Plym-
outh Mail, and a member of the
Methodist church.

Suiviving are his wife, Matilda;
five children, Victor Reafsnyder,
with the Army in France, Ber-
nard Reafsnyder and Mrs. Eloise
Twombly of DeKalb, Illinois,

Mrs. Grace Landaw of Choshen,

.:;d=iatl:?r?4:tteruc; · IVUVVILTI
Mrs. Mary Lehman of Middle-
burn Indiana; 10 grandchildren
and eight great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held in GLAMOROUS WHOLE-MEAL SANDWICH,.TA5
Goshen. Indiana, tith intel'ment
in Oak Ridge cemetery, Goshen. MARVELOUS BECAUSE IT'S MADE WITH

REVEL IN THIS NITE-CLUB SUPPER TREAT
AT FIX-IT-AT-HOME SAVINGS

The '

delicious,

new,

taste
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A Vermont editor says the best t
novel a man can read is his own

bank book. But he never* cared for sad endings. Something 10 Kraft Swiss Cheese a
..

YOU CAN OWN A
NEW 1954 Yode' Aboutl Real Pumpernickel RyeMERCURY ,

k€TWIT.5.-S 

For $639°° Down
Only

$74.85 per month.
Call for a demonstration.

Drive a Mercury.

Mackie Mercury, Inc.

PKGS. It's easy to take the choicesl Grade "A
Swiss Cheese and Kroger Pumper-
nickel, that'$ rich in real rye

goodness, and do a flavor Irick

your family will be crazy aboul:

 Corner N. Mill & MainPlymouth - Phone 3060

PASTE THIS UP NEAR

YOUR BOILER OR

FURNACE IN CASE

OF EMERGENCYI

BOILER

or Furnace

on the

BUM

1$1.00
FAIRMONT I

SALADS

COTTAGE CHEESE 

Spread oach slice of this round ry,

bread with butler, and add o

leitwi leaf. Top with slices of

KRAFT ,sweet-os-a-nut Swiss

Cheese, a slice of chicken or ham.

Pour over a savory sauce: 1 cup

mayonnaise and'/2 ¢up chili sauce.

Garnish with wedges of fresh

lomatoes and hard-cooked eggs.

Fix this mouth-watering whole

meal...ata money saving

Kroger price.

.FOR THE YOUNG

i> 14OMEMAKER
>·ti k *;.,2 ' 7 1 t. I. ./- .6. ....
*8**N*674 -«.. 24
V.. '

U ....4 .. 0 9. 5 -

9{0«1-MUSTARD
- 9• Rum# '*61 +Dpgs. - Hamburbers.

'7*,st Al| M,pl:Wihes-Irs Delieous
..t.g: 4 .'.1 4,·Ly

CAN 12c

GRD. ALLSPICE
In H6466#ged, 06' Ro¢,1, Me,0
L.E G>.vil,b'64·'Bollad tish

CALL Plymouth 1701-J | , D r. £ , · o EAN 13c
1lea•t- Adi

DAY or NIGHT WHOLE CLOVES
• Winkler Automatic Heating Home Economist $6, PAAind Hamt *oasts ond it)
• American Standard Boiler , 10' , i ) 't Wonderful in Meat Loaf
• Sunbeam Coal Furnace, Kroger Food Foundalon
• Dry Gas - Bottle Gas - * · - CAN 43(

. #Attiri .'s·. 4, .
POULTkY

KRAFT GRADE "A" SEASONING
For Poultry. Ved, Pork and Fish
Stumngs ... with Pap,ik6 forSwiss Cheese Mea' Loat1 4

CAM- 14C
Nut-sweet flavor ! The holes prove it's properly made for ...

finest taste and tender texture ! .· 2. 4, .

KROGER BAY(LAUREL)LEAVES
14 44*Rogs,6 vie't .S'ew, Spo,4

Pumpernickel BREAD  „an,

RYE Ribs and &04 50610* ,

rl . b 1,2, 13ct
Genuine old-fashioned flavor. rich in real rye goodnesa!

OTWELL
FAIRMONT 1 - FAIRMONT FORMAN'S PICCALILLI DELICIOUS1 1 F ....6 .

i COTTAGE CHEESE * BAKED BEANS
Heating & Supply RELISH SPR 1:li"Only a RICH man can
afford POOR heating !"

1-tB

265 W. Ann Arbor Rd. .r CTN.

- Call -

Bill i'

"DOC"

OTWELL

for repairs rocier
14-OZ. 3CTN.

11/2.!b.

loal 6

#; * 1 -LB. 25c · "1€TN.
Plymouth - -

16-OZ.
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SPORTS
Capitol Shirts Trip Tait's To
Win Recreation Crown

Capitol Shirts trounced Tait's
Cleaners twice last week to win

the playoffs in the Men's Recrea-
tion League. These wins earned
the champions the right to com-
pete in the Michigan District Re-
creation Tournament next week

in Plymouth.

In the first game the winners
led all the way jumping into a
19 to 16 first period lead and 33 to
27 halftime margin. A big third
quarter where they scored 24
points proved too much for Taits
and they entered the last stanza
on the short end of a 57 to 38
score. Ken Kisabeth had 14 points
in this third quarter. He was high
with 26 points for the night; Carl
Pursell had 17, Mcintyre 10,
Level'ing 8 and Phil Jacobus and
Parks 2 each. Mac Pierce tossed

in 20 for the losers with Becker

having 14, Pottenger 7 and Scha-
Yer and Houghton 6 each.

Foul shots meant a lot to the

winners as they hooped 15 of 19
tries to only 8 of 18 for the losers.

Capitol Shirts will go against
Wayne. Monroe, Roseville and
Ann Arbor here net week to try
to represent this district in the
state tournament at Battle Creek

on March 26 and 27. Wayne plays
Monroe at 7:30 next Tuesday
night while Ann Arbor plays
Roseville 9 p.m. Plymouth
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drew a bye, and will play one of
the above winners on Wednesday
providing there is no state high
school quarter finals game here
that night-the other team will
have the bye. Finals are schedul-

ed for Thursday night.
The tournament is a one-game

knockout.

Tait's Cleaners will play in an
inter-city tout-ney at Highland -
Park. Others entered are Dear-

born, Pontiac, Wyandotte, Ham-
tramck, Detroit, River Rouge,
Hazel Park and Highland Park.

Taits drew Hamtramck and will

play Tuesday, March 23 at 7 p.m.
The game will be played in the
Hackett Field House, corner of
Third and Pitkin Avenues in

Highland Park. Semi-finals will
be held Wednesday with the
finals Thursday, March 25.

These tournaments will wind

up the basketball season in Plym-
outh.

Devil's Lake, along Oregon's
coast, has an elevation of it,st t•n
feet above sea leveI and is link-
€d with an Indian legend which

describes the lake as the home

of a giant fish or water monster,

alleged to surface from time to

time and destroy any convenient
nat ive.

Starkweather 5

Trips Bird, 19-1
The Starkweather grade school

lads continued to be the team to I
beat in the Grade School league ,
as they nearly shutout Bird
school last week. They trounced
the Birdmen 19 to 1, the one
point being made on a free throw
by Burden in the first quarter.

The league-leaders were ahead
9 to 1 at the half. E. Micol was
the big scorer with 12 points; D.
Wooley had 3, while Dave Tim-
coe and D. Smith each contribut-
ed 2 points to the winner's total.

Starkweather reserves lost

their game to Bird by a close 6 to
4 score after being ahead 4 to 2
at the half. The Bird lads counted
four times in the last half to sew
up the game while holding Stark-
weather without a point. Porter
had 4 for the winners with Knapp
and Rank each having 1-Helm
scored all the losers points.

The Lutheran Day School pull-
ed a mild upset as they downed
Smith 18 to 11. The winners came
from behind to pull the trick as
they were on the short end of a
9 to 6 score at the half-the last

quarter began at 11 all, but
scored 7 times to none for the

losers. I Randy Egloff led the at-
tack with 10 points. Wayne
Sparkman had 9 for the losers.

The standings in this league are
as follows:

WL

Starkweather 7 1

Allen 5 2

Smith 4 3
Lutheran 2 5

Catholic 25
Bird 2 6

Swimmers Lose

Close Final Meel

. -I ..... 759?8,;.MNZ7?ZE;ke::'h :'. 1. <71-- .

WINNERS OF THE PLYMOUTH MEN'S RECREATION BASKETBALL LEAGUE: '
playoffs were ihe Capilol Shirts team show n above. This team defeaied Tail's Cleaners
twice last week to cop the trophy, and will represent Plymouth in the Siate District
Recreation iourney to be played ai Plym outh next week. Reading from left to right
above are: lop row-Henry Levering, Ken neih Kisabeth. Manager Don Huebler. Dunc
Mcintyre, Sieve Folino. At the bottom are: Bill Parks. Carl Pursell and Phil Jacobus.

--

1 Here's a Water Hector •··.90::9/ 4
.x

4 That LASTS i 1 1
1 f

:$

Irs our new Rheem gas-Gred model - fully •
i automatic with patented Rheem-Process tank

for long. trouble-free lifi. Uberal ten.
yea, Protection Plon backed by the
world'* torgesi maker of automatic

K--•--1 water heaters. Come in and see it
542&.Il-.*

today.
th
..3461

- Phone
1 "Tbuldn't next :reek suit vo,: hener!'

-- Northville 1128 This week Vm busy with interior de€orators."

Tell them YOURSELF by Long Distance
GLENN (. LONG

relative, is quick and eaey by Long Distance. And the
Settling details of vi:its back and forth with friends and

co.t is surpri,ingly low. Reduced rates are in effect every
Plumbing and Heating - night after 6 P. M. and all day Sunday.

Hamilton & Westinghouse Appliances When you call, remember to call by number. It's faster.

43300 Seven Mile Rd. - Northville - Phone Northville 1128

We Sell - Install - Service - Guarantee MICNIGAII BELL TELEPIIONIE COMPANY

LOC)KS SENSATIC)NAL,

and just pwait

YES
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Another close one, and another
two-point loss was the lot of the
high school swimmers last week
as Ypsilanti Roosevelt edged
them 43 to 41 in a duel meet over

at Ypsilanti. Four first places
were not enough for Coach John
McFall's lads as they ended the
season, with this loss.

Firs places were scored by
Chuck McKenna in the 40 yard
free style, ' David Beegle in the
200 yard free style, Bob Packard
in the backstroke, and the free
style relay team composed of
Gary Wright, Dick Wallace,

tChuck McKenna and David

Beeglb won a first also. Dick Wal-
lace had a third in the short free

style, Paul Daoust a third and.
Mike Conrad a second in the

breast stroke, Lee Rowe a third
in the 200 free style; Paul Gre-

got-y a third in the backstroke,
Dick Zukosky a third in the 100
.ree stvle, Art Losse a second and
Tom Rutherford a third in div-

ing, and Mike Conrad a third in
the individual medley-the PIym-
·-outh medley relay of Bob Pack-
ard, Paul Daoust and Dick Zuko-
sky carne in second.

The state Class A swimming
meet is scheduled for this coming
Saturday at Ann Arbor. Com-
petitors are picked from times
scored throughout the year. The
following qualified: Dick Zuko-
sky, Bob Packard, Paul Gregory,
David Beegle, Chuck McKenna,
Paul Daoust, Dick Wallace, Gary
Wright. Lee Rowe, Tom Ruther-
ford and Art Loose.

That meet will conclude the

swimming season for this year.
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THESE TWO FORMER PLYMOUTH BOY G are making a name for themselves
oui in Phoenix. Arizona. They are Melvin L arson at the left and his brother Alvin

standing beside one of ihe racing stock ca rs that ihey drive in meets on ihe Phoenix
track. The boys started a racing magazine "Desert Dust" which is fast becoming na-
tionwide in circulation. Melvin is the publisher and editor. while Alvin is the asso-

ciate editor. The brothers have also inauguraied a 15-minute TV show featuring auto

racing over station KTYL Phoenix. Both boys gradualed from Plymouth high school /
in recent years.

1

- e - Regional 1 burney
1.11 you drive it! The Michigan Siale high school class A Regional lourna-

ment is now in progress at the local high school gymnasium.
Seven teams are competing for the right to advance in state -5292-5 nJ
play. The finals are Saturday. March 20 at East Lansing.

Last night Plymouth played defending state champs. Ford- go a L0I15 Um' iMil*17 son High School and ihe winner of that game plays the winner
of the Catholic (Zentral-Lincoln Park game tonight. Detroit St.
Anthony also plays tonight the winner of the Detroit St. Joseph- when me 110 Vour pAWllt 1
Dearborn game. The first game tonight begins ai 7 p.m. The
winners of this evening's game will play in the final Saiurday
night beginning at 8 p.m. --

1 liff                                                           - -
-                                                                                                                                                             f

15 TRUCKS-" The Fleet That Service Built"
-/0

7 > PAS-:':.f€**·. · ·

IS READY DAY OR NIGHT TO MEET YOUR EVERY

PLUMBING AND HEATING EMERGENCY !
Authorized TIMKEN HEAT Sales and Service

'37'r- Tr'SK<tti .1 1 - I -/ =P

i
i

ti

Ne:crs: new car in view-and a dream to drive, too!
That'• the spectacular Oldsmnbile Super "88" for 1954 0 - - [FLUMBING & HEA-*ING] 3-the ear,•ith a new forward flair everywhere! In

hes-=......r------ LKiNSEO - Bi A , A f · P L C M R E F>-ifs a Nevi/ ita s,•repingly curved. panoramic windshieId. Dramatic  - i - i ./.1,»,-level, "look over" silhouette. Dashing sweep-cut
SENSATION doors and fendem. But until you drive this future. 1

styled "88", you'll never know how completely nete it
on the road ! is. Only a ride tell• you how solidly it holde the roadl

1 tow ni,i1,1, it maets! Il prnmptly it obeys!

How eagerly itx new 183-horvepower "Rocker j .4 .· ..12-2312*.Z---1-,4,,I...aiwiImi...------ 1-,Idi-----711""- - - - ""
Engine real•,nds! Take that ride-that ' -- - -1. -

IROCKET' nwalg "R%Let" nde--t.mo.ow at &t-t! 1 OIL - GAS or COAL BURNER SERVICE

OLDSMIOBILE JOHN M. CAMPBELL, Inc.
.Sl. AND DRIVE IT AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DIALER'S , Licensed Master Plumber-Licensed Unlimited Heating Engineers

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE 38630 PLYMOUTH ROAD
705 So. Main St Phone Plymouth 2090  .... PHONE DAYS PLY. 1504 PHONE NIGHTS, SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS LIVONIA 2073

1 -
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-SPORTS FLASHES A Sport
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5porting News 4,.. .,13:t:c
EY SAYS HE CAN'T PUT RAP ON RASCHI

lough George Weiss' dealings with Vic Raschi
Heneral manager somewhat less than joyous,
The Sporting News, Manager Casey Stengel
had nothing against the pitcher who wassold
Jardinals.

an't put the rap on Raschi," said Stengel glumly:
:ainly wasn't sold for anything he did on the field.
ust have been awfully sore at him in the front

chi's Yankee teammates said they found him to
rce competitior who generally was best against
Chest teams in the league.

*

;S PUT PUNCHING BAG IN CLUBHOUSE

era of wonderful nonsense apparently has re-
n the life of the Chicago Cubs, says The Sporting

son net Director Wid Matthews announced that a

g bag has been installed in the clubhouse, "to
? boys loosen up and relax before they go on the

*

SOLO IN KEY SPOT IN RED SOX INFIELD

re's an experiment going on in Sarasota, Fla.,
(,11]Cl completely change the right side of the Bos-
1 Sor infield. What's more, says The Sporting
t could also pave the way for a major trade by
ox before the June 15 deadline.

evolves around bonus beauty Billy Consolo, a
old infielder with terrific promise. Manager Lou
ill is being very cagey about it. When he revealed
was going to work on Consolo at second base,

M it was more of an insurance move. "I want

1>' back of Billy Goodman," Lou said. "Not having
replacement for Goodman hurt us badly when
ire some cartilige loose from his ribs during a
i in a Yankee game in Boston."

great believer in. youth, Boudreau may startle
te by opening the season with Consolo at second
iich would, says The Sporting News, present these

possibilities: 1. Goodman may be shifted to
Ne. 2. He might he used in a trade. Around the
an League the general feeling is that Goodman
ter first baseman than a second baseman.

4 * *

T PLAYERS CAN BE MADE" - SLAUGHTER

>s Slaughter, called "The Old Pro," is widel

d :13 the greatest competitor in the game. A stor
ly running in The Sporting News under his by-
s this to say:
lien I hear someone try to discourage a kid by

him:bi:11 players are born, not made, I get mad.
irc. you've got to have some ability, but I think
£ pi-u.f that skill can be hidden behind youthful

©s, that no one man's judgment is enough to
:Wy off the diamond and that determination and

v.·ill t.ike a player farther and keep him there

n proud as hell of the reputation I've won in base-

a competitor and as the last of the Gashouse
}ut behind that reputation is a story of the fathers
is who read The Sporting News.
ne man can do a lot for you. though. Take my case
1ly Southworth, who then was beating his way
, the big league as a scout. Just when they were
to bounce me out of the tryout camp, South-
;aw something. -Look, kid.' he said, 'do you realize
running flat-footed? Try running on your toes.'
illy took me in the outfield, demonstrated proper
: technique, and I practiced. So help me, within
lays I was four steps faster getting down to first

iat's nothing. though. Within three years I was in
leagiles."

is quote from The Sporting News story by Enos
Ler gives added importance to the series of article
appear iii The Plymouth Mail on "Ilow to Play"

1.

*

ITCHELL'S DOUGH WENT TO THE DOGS

al Krichell, veteran scout for the Yankees tells

1ry in The Sporting News of one of the many
ters who haunt big league camps for "a tryout,"

ie stories those kids give you is heart-rending. No
j-sleep, nothing to eat... hitchhiked down from
ter or the Bronx. One gave me a real tear-jerker,
' had been recommended to me by a friend in
3ort. -So I lent him 20 bucks, I knew he couldn't
11.

lat night at the dog track-there was the kid with
betting his head off. That cured me."

fi' 1 OIL BOILER
G-E design helps make sure

 -4.-| you get the most heat from thefuel you burn.

Glances
by

'Trofessor"

Edgar Brown

It's tournament time in Plym-
outh again. The state Class A
regional is now in progress at the
local gymnasium. Tonight the
winrters from last night's games
play with the finals scheduled for
Saturday night. The winner ad-
vances to the state quarter-finals.

To me it looks like Highland
Park is the team to beat in the
Class A finals with Lansing Sex-
ton and Flint Northern as pos-
sibilities. In Class B, River Rouge
looks good .with Ludington and
Holland Christian pushing them.
Mt. Pleasant is a darkhouse. In
Class C, I like Lansing St. Mary's
with Mariette and Three Oaks up
in there. All Saints of Detroit

should win Class D if they don't
foril out like they did in the
finals last year when they should
have won the clown. Remus and
Ellsworth may give them some
trouble and Spring Arbor is a
darkhorse. Last year I picked two
out of four state winners.

All of last year's champions
have already bowed-out in dis-
trict play. Fordson, the only one
left, opened play last night
against Plymouth in the local
tourney, but are not conceded

, 11 uch chance of ietaining their
crown.

.**

There will be another district

tourney in the Plymouth gymnas-
ium nkict ivet·k when the state re-
creational league holds one here.
Capitol Shirts, the winner of the
local Men's playoffs, will be the
Plymouth representative, with
other teams from Monroe, Rose-
ville. Ann Arbor and Wayne. The
winner advances to a state re- i
creational tournament at Battle
Creek, March 26 and 27. Tait's
Cleaners, the local runnerup, will I
go to an inter-city tournament at
Highland Park to compete against
teams from Pontioe, Dearborn,
Wyandotte, Hamtranick. Detroit,
River Rouge, Hazel Park and
Hiuhland Park.

So Plymouth basketball lovers
are in for a lot of their favorite
port the next couple weeks.

1 4-0
The local Optimist Club is sell-

ing license plates with the word
\Plymouth on them. These fit
nicely „n the front of the car and
ave to advertise our lovely city.
fhry con be secured from any
Optimi>t member, and the profits
lei·ived 'from such sales will go
, r.ugment the . treasury for 1

·,titerment of the youth program.
Many things advertise our city.

Good schools are a grand
method. Many new residents are
attracted to this city by the
modern school system, and ac-
cording to some real estate deal-
ers one of the first things a pros-
pective customer asks is, "What
kind of school facilities are

available?"
.

A' near disaster took place in
our nation's capitol }ast week
,when some fanatics shot the
House of Representatives up and
wounded many capable law-
makers. Michigan's representa-
tive Alvin Bentley was one-in
my mind he will be remembered
from this incident by his remarks
to the House Chaplain when the
former came to offer a prayer for
his recovery. Representative
Bentley told him to also say one
.forthe would-be assassins, to For-
kive them for they know not
what they do. That was very nice
of him. So many people pray only
for their own salvation, or for
some selfish reason. A few week's
ago we had a week designated as
Brotherhood .Week. To me that
should not be limited to any one
week but should be continuous
throughout the year. Not much
was heard about Brotherhood
Week except from the church
pulpit. I believe that many of the
ills in this world could be cured
if we understood our fellowmen
and tried to practice Christianity
in our daily livint

***

Last week was also the week of
:he big snow. Many schools shut
down that snowv day. The ·local
schools remained open for the
'Ines who wanted to come, and
most of the local students were
there. The buses and country chil-
.iren were allowed to go home.
i-bat is the way it should be-it
-:eerns nowadays kids are not as
tough as they used to be, or are
coddled too much. I can remem-
bet' as kids when we wallowed
through snowbanks up to our
knees to the country school a
mile away, and up in the north-
ern part of the Thumb we really
had sonne blizzards-and we

loved it-no one caught colds, or
had serious illness. Sometimes I
think we eo€idle our youngsters
too much in protecting them
against the elements and the
rigors of life. They will have to
learn someday that every day
will not be a sunny one, and at
that later date they will find it all
the harder to bear.

Historical Group to Hear THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, March 11,1954 3
Paper on Local Fairs

The Plymouth Historical
society will hold its regular
monthly meeting on Thursday
evening, March 11, in the j
Veterans' Memorial building. The

SPORTS *
meeting will begin at 7:45 p.m.

Highlight of the evening's pro- i
gram will be the reading of a
paper on "Memories of the Plym- ........ ---
outh Fair." Anyone interested is -
invited to attend this meeting.

EXCAVATING t.7 .
SEWER WORK .'...................... .f-,L A ...
..

.

BASEMENTS .
.

.

k GRADING 1. Is your home /
..

DITCH[NG MORTGAGE PROOF?
..

..

FILL DIRT ..
.

GRAVEL . AMONY Mortgage Cancellation Policy guaranteesthat..
• your wife and children can keep the home they are •
..

accustomed to. By adding just a fraction to the •clinansmith Bros. i interest you now pay, you can assure them of CASH 0
..

Business OHice: : to cancel the mortgage if you should die. •
Thus, our Plan eliminates the hazard of foreclosure •1087 N. Mill •

• if you die before the mortgage payments are com- •
Phone Ply. 2052 • •• pleted. And the snug home your family now enjoys •

After 6 p.m.. - Call •• becomes a permanent possession. •
Ply. 1174-W '.

• May I tell you more? For full information about a ' •
..

• MONY MortgageCancellation Policy, mailthiscoupon: 0

I want lo know how to "mortgage-proof'my horne. I

..

..

.

Stay Alive i - M-se send free information without obligahom •
.

.

.

..

..

. Ar.nuck€R - 0

C
..
..

FRED VAN DYKE .

..

..

... 9585 Ioy Rd.. Plymouth •

..

• Phone 660.W 2 '
..

.

..

: ||UTUAL F Ew YORK '.
..
..
. The Mutual LiB Insurance Company of New York .
..
................................................
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4 Ford

1 suit every
ocketbook !

MODELS TO CHOOSE pROM. YOU'LL •IND THA¥ FORD

NITH THE LOWEST IN THI LOW-PRICI PIELDI

MAINLIN. S..1.S

130-h. p. V-block V-8 or 118-h.p. 1-block SIx

If you want economical transportation, a '54 Ford Mainliner will
suit you to a T. Mainline models have minimum ornamentation,
which brings out the basic beauty of the '54 Ford in a most pleasing
manner. Their mechanical excellence and topnotch performance is
the same as all '54 Ford models.

CUSTOMLINE SIRIES

130-h. p. Y-block V-8 0/ 115-h. p. 1-block SIx

If you want more than highly dependable transportation...if you
want a fine car... you get it in any of the '54 Customline Fords!
These cars employ generous ornamentation, inside and outside, to
achieve additional over-all beauty. You have a wider choice of
beautiful Customline single and two-tone body colors-as well as
more luxurious upholetery combinations. And as optional extras you
can have Ford's modern power-asmists to make your car u automatic
as you want it, at reasonable cost.

CRESTLINE SER:ls

130-h. p. V-block V-8 or 118-h. p. 1 - block Slx

If you want the very best ... one of the '54 Ford Crestline models i
for you! These superb modele are distinctive automobiles in every
sense. They are built for those who can afford the fineet... but they
come to you for hundreds less than many other makes that they
surpass in distinctive beauty. And... you'll be glad to know there
are two new Crestline'models-a Fordor Sedan and the exciting new
Skyliner! In all models you have a broad choice of beautiful new
single and two-tone exterior finishes and finer upholstery materiak
And, of course, at your option, you can have Ford'i wonderful
power-assists... aids to driving ease and pleasure that are usually
•g•ociated with the highest-priced cars.

Come In ...Tesl Drive a '54 Ford

. and you'll want to drive le homel

ONE OF THE TOP quarier-mike runners on ihe

Michigan State track team this winter is Louis Vargha.
left. of Plymouth. shown with assistant coach Fran Dit-

irich. Vargha. a senior. got off to a good start this season

but suffered a pulled leg muscle in his team's second

meet and has been out of competition since then. He was

being counted on for the 440 plus a leg on the mile relay
team. However. Louis has made an almost complete re-

covery and is listed as a possible starter in the 300-yard

run of the Big Ten meet at Champaign. Ill.. this Friday

and Saturday. Vargha is a 1950 graduale of Plymouth

high school and has won iwo varsily track letters at

Michigan Siate.
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857 Penniman (rear)

Fo, service on Coal-Gas-Oil
fun:aces. call Plymouth 2788
day or night

STEVENS

Phone Plymouth 1697 

In its plants overseas, the Over-
seas Operations Division of Gen-
eral Motors employs approxi-
mately 70,000 men and women.
Of this number, approximately 98
per cent are local nationals who I
have been trained in modern

i

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.
470 South Main Street Phone Ply. 2060
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6 Thursday, March 11,1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL- ANOTHER CON UEST OF M.E EREST
for education and play, and the
old people pensions?

The truth is that somehow
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

4 M /1/7*1                                                                    . (through more taxes or higher Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc.
prices), these millions of young..2-z «* r 6,ps-f¥60, 1 Published in Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant
and old must be supported by
those between 22 and 60-95 years

National Editorial Printed and Published

of age. The latter must also sup- Association Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.

19/1/AouT",IT*-/ 1.ARK/9/"Q.

+ ROCK.ay®the ROCK r(00€1 ply the $10 billion mentioned $2.00 per year in Plymouth
above. This makes the cost of -- $3.00 elsewhere

- ' -1 . ..... 7- .

sickness, youth, and old age far
.t

1, .
more important than the cost of NInt•,pri n-e fornyul rlng e Mntip. under Act of Congress of

-I-/1-1
coffee!

9Best surprise of last week was the telephone callMr. and Mrs. Hugh Gardiner received from Larry 5
Mueller of Livonia. Mueller. a Ham radio operator. p./
was in contact with another Ham in Cuba who had 41'E
the Gardiner's son Frederick at his side ready to talk D iNGLA
to his folks through a radio-phone hookup here in itig

Plymouth. Young Gardiner, an aviation metalsmith. 4¢f c, was stctioned at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. and
informed his folks in a 20 minute conversation that WIL 11
he was to be returned to this country sometime
around the 10th of this month. Interesting part of the
cali was the fact that Mr. Gardiner senior and Muel-

ler are employees of Burroughs and though they
worked close by each other they had never met
before the phone call.

Prize postcard of the week was the brightly

1.

:9.-.....i -

>pr!! 1./1,/lit· . 4< - -D 1 COULD j
ip .THAT

:TRA PACK

,1/I'lls,___r/·'vlfilull 1  -Sllip..'... .2El fi4,1/
F 'lilli ,
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Calendar

Of Coming Events
Submitted b, tho

Chamber of Commerce

Thursday, March 11-

Historical society
7:45 p.m., Memorial building
Passage Gayde Post
Auxiliary
8 p.m., Memorial building

Friday, March 12-

Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47
.. 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple

Rotary club
Noon, Mayflower hotel

Monday, March 15-

Optimist club
.... - - 7,r 111 1 -11

W.......---

March 3, 1879, in the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth. Michigan
General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka
Advertising Manager, Samuet K. Stephens

General Manager, William Slider
Publisher, Sterling Eaton

National Adveriling Reprele"Zatill:
MICHIGAN PRESS SERVICE. INC. &215/2

East Lanling. Michigan

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER REPRESENTATIVE, INC.

Ditroll. Chicago k Now York ..9*,3.//.

Fh

LOTTIE JONES Says ...

"Here's Another 
New Treat                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            -

)*-

We're Sure ...1/r, ill

il-/- -

If-4

seated
, *h,br
is 16@t ii

IM rt i"tfll

colored card used by Lake Worth's Holiday House d .JU p.Ill., V r ¥V 1ldll
Business & Professional .

for its guests. Adding charm and glamour to the pool Women's Club

in the lush surroundings of the popular holiday Ii, 6:30 p.m., Mayflower hotel

resort is none other than Mrs. Edwin Schrader of M  # 0, Daughters of American
You're Going

Revolution

Plymouth who is £ next to the diving board in Mrs. Martin Kit'chhoff
1 p.m., home of

the picture belo¥ e son Wyn. on the board. is V-,1074_ / Pilgrim Shrine
To Like"...

shown dipping hi i the pool. The card just goes 0:.I--

7:45 p.m., Masonic Temple , 
to prove that it takes northern "Belles" to provide the 7- INDIVIDUAL REDUCrION Tuesday, March 16- Delicious. Butterscotch, Brown Sugaractual material for Florida's much photographed IN·w.•·51 *OV#t J -41@ E-#1#¤ Kiwanis club

6:10 p.m., Mayflower hotel
bathing beauties. Oddfellows

8 p.m., IOOF hall
COFFEE CAKES 55

Roger Babson Says 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple _
Order of Eastern Star Family size, in aluminum take-home pan. Reg. 69c

0 0 Girl Scout Council SPECIAL FOR THE LENTEN SEASON:
8 p.m., Homes
P.T.S.A.

7:30 p.m., Junior High

BABSON DISCUSSES to do good work and get promot- back and legs. I just could not do Auditorium HOT CROSS SUNS
BUSINESS AND HEALTH ed This is so self-evident that it any constructive work and I Plymouth Symphony EVERY WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY, & SATUIZDAY

Babson Park, Florida. Some needs no discussion; but I want began to worry, which I never do
Society
8 p.m., Presbyterian church

weeks ago I wi'ote a column on to write now of something much when feeling well. I therefore, am Chock Full of Candied
Myron Beals Post

the relation of Business to Mental deeper. now jn Florida for a Tew weeks. American Legion Fruit and Raisins!

Physical Health. Of course, people
MY PERSONAL ILLNESSES This coluinn, however, is not an 8 p.m., Newburg Hall

I have not been feeling well for advertisement for Florida, al- VFW Auxiliary
must have employment and wages tht·ee weeks. Although I was not though I ap, very fond of its eli- 8 p.m., VFW Hall

in order to buy. but they must confined to my bed, yet some- : Wednesday, March 17 -mate!

also be frte from worry in order thing caused severe pains in my My purpose rather is to say Unle TERRY'S BAKERY

54c doz.

that being iindependent financial-
.1.-2. - i- -- -- - - -- I.------ -

6:30 p.m., Arbor-LiU

 4 ly and free to come and go. I am Navy Mothers "We Can'i Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"
not dependent upon any job or 8 p.m., Memorial building 824 Penniman
salary. If, i however, I were and VFW Mayflower Post
obliged to go to an office each No. 6695

- day, I would not have given my 7:30 p.m., VFW Hall .-b
, company "value received" for I

my salary Worse than that, I Thursday, March 18 -Ediliti INTERJ»Kiri.* .f„i .1.f-*-1,46,2 . probably would have made mis- AAUW Penn Theatre
-- takes in judgment which would

building
8 p.m., Veterans Memorial

.

have caused the company Plymouth Grange No. 389  Ply,nouth, *chigan
Michigan's 1954 Legislature, all out. It was theit filst solid financial loss. 8 p.m., IOOF hall

heading into the home issue in several years. If nothing ,

a HOW'S THE HEALTH OF YOUR Knights of Pythias
tch, has had its full share of else, the bill gave 'drys" 8:00 pm.., IOOF hall
Asues. chance to strengthen their Lions club ELEVEN BIG DAYS-ASSOCIATES?

ardly a week has gone by ; organization. Yet, there must be hundreds of 6:30 p.m., Mayflower hotel 
e the Jan. 13 opening date Television stations were slow important executives and thous- St. John's Guild WED. MARCH 10 THRU SAT. MARCH 20

a highly contioversial sub- to move against the bill but once ands of foremen and tens of
1 p.m., Potluck luncheon

jew hasnt popped up. they did, it turned into a battle thousands of workmen, salesmen, Church parlors - THE PENN THEATRE*** royal. and clerks who are dragging
First it was a bill to change the Smack in the middle were 100 themselves to work when they

name of Michigan State College members of the House. ought to be home in bed. They do :- - Proudly announces IJust back from a fire lighter s convention in Mem- to Mic·higart State University. At- '-If I vote for this bill, I'll lose this partly not to lose their pay; The First Motion Picture In
phis, Teinessee Chief Robert McAllister was amazed though a non-po: itical issue, it votes back home," one member or-if they are executives-not 54*111 -crt the efficiency of the program committee who had out many lawmakers on the spot. moaned. "And if I vote against to have the wold get around that CINEMASCOPE

rhey brcathed a sigh of relief it, I'll lose votes. I can't win. And they are not well. As the pros-arranged a big yellow light which flashed three min- when the bill was sent back to this is election year, too!" pei itv of every business depends i, 0  · The Modern Miracle you see without glassesutes previous to the end of each program speakers committee for -more study." 1&16st other nienibers felt the large'l>. or, the decisions made by _ill-time. Alter the three minute period expired a loud * * same way. executives, foremen, and others,
On the heeb of the MSC-MSU

"THE ROSE"bell rang. a bright red light flashed and the loud rontroversy came a hot political As a result of the MSC-MSU, can cause their companies much By Les Wilson
*** such "half-sick men and women U

speaker automatically went dead. Says Bob. that tssue-Fair Employment Prac- FEPC, WCTU-TV controversies loss.

might be a good arrangement to hook up at some of tices (FEPC) legislation. Demo- many lawmakers are wondering "To stop or not to stop? That
:rats tiied to discharge the House whether it is wise to allow any When you consider that thous- is the question." We're speak-

the local meetings here in town! State Affairs Committee from subjects except financial matters ands of companies are suffering ing of the stopping action that

furthur consideration of the bill to be taken up during the short losses for' this reason, it shows provil?s the feeling of motion Technicolor

how poor ·health and worry must in your camera work of course.
jut Republicans blocked the (or even year ) sessions. Starring
!11')Ve.

affect thel entire business of the Occasionally action pictures
Among the recent arrivals from Florida is Golf When shouting died down, of talk of limiting even year ses- it may be due to your health or

and the question arises: when Richard Burton - lean SimmonsThere is an increasing amount country. If you are unemployed, are little more than "blurs"

Pro Casey Partridge. who reports that he had much -·veryone thought FEPC was out sions to a few key subJ(jets such does this "blur" rate as a good
fun on the water at Ft. Lauderdale with his friend A the way for another year. as appropriations, taxes and cer- to your boss's health. In other, picture? Certainly not when Victor Mature - Michael Rennie

Next dan two more FEPC bills · words, if he were "up to snuff,' the desire for filmed action
Don Patterson. also of this city. Patterson owns one of wel.e inFroduced, one in each the company nlight not have goes to the extreme of pictur-tam judical questions. The greatest story of love and faith ever brought to the

screen.

the swan':iest yachts in the bay and, COmpletely .·hamber of the Legislature. Before 1952, only special ses- needed to lay you and others off. ing motion with a loss of iden-

recovered from a recent operation, spends most of Eventually. the Senate biN was sions wore held in even years and So much for that. Now some tity. This tends to render the Nightly Showings-7 p.m, & 9:15 p.m. Boxeffice open 6:15

reported out to the floor. and the ' subjects taken up u'cre linlited statistics on the direct cash cost subject inanimate and lacking ' Sunday showings-2:30 p.m. - 4:45 p.m., - 7:00 p,m. - 9:15
his time deep sea fishing. Partridge likes Florida so :.me :1,·plin,rnt: h,·wrd all over by the Governor. At first. every- of illness and accidents. in the pleasant effect to be had · Box office open 1:45

/ r

If you noticed music teacher Hannah Strasen now
limping about town the last few days it wasn't Izd- 1
because a piano fell on her loot. it was the result of n
her dropping a bowling ball on her toe out at Arbor- .Inc

.hat
Lill last week.

well he expects to open a miniature golf course down
there in the next year or so and will devote his winter
months to the operation of that course in addition to
Plymouth Country Club here in the summer. Mr. Pat-
terson will return here early next month to start oper-
ations on his Idyl Wyld course on Five Mile road.

-
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ALWAYS ON .

CALL TO Any time, any weather.
any emergency... we're

MEET YOUR always on call 'round-the-
clock to keep you supplied
with fuel oil. Our deliveries

FUEL NEEDS! are always prompt!

FOR EMERGENCIES

CALL 2291-J3

KLES Coal & Supph
Holbrook Phone

9/
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again.
***

As one Capitol observer put it:
-It is just like seeing an old
movie over again. The only

trouble is that I usuall.,4:ke to
wait a little while before ,itting
through a ripetitious perform-
ance."

...

Biggest battle was fought over
another non-political but highly
cont,oversial bill-one that was
reported out after most members
1,2, e it up for dead.

In an 1 lth hour move, the House
Liquor Committee tossed out the
McCune bill which would censor

beer, wine and liquor on tele-
:ion. It immedidtely pushed un-
iployment legislation into the
ckground and temporarily took
place in front of the lights,

00*

Tremendous pressure was put
on the Liquor Committee to re-
port out the bill. Chairman Ed-
ward A. Borgman (R-Grand
Rapid ) received upward of 1,000
letters a day from persons sup-
porting the bill. Other committee
members averaged 500 a day.

When the bill's title appeared
on the calendar, House members
braced themselves for a flood 01
mail. The dikes broke!

*.

The Me(:une bill had support
of temperance · groups, better

-' known as -divs". and they went

Bros. Cm•
Open 'til 8 p.m.

one thought annual sessions

would be a very good thing. ILLINES$ES AND ACCIDENTS

But now there are many people The Health Information Foun-
wondering. dation reports that during the

.** past full year 22,000.000 familiesMore and more people at the
: Capitol are predicting that Gov-

of these i United States as in-

Williams will seek a fourth term.
dividuals ! paid out over $10,000,-
000,000 for medical and dental

Williams, while keeping Re- costs. Furthermore, this was in
publicans guessing on his plans, addition to what the Federal

will find little consolation if he Government and the States ex-
reads about former Michigan pended. Of the above $10 billion,
governors who tried for a fourth $2 billion went to hospitals,
tel-m. nearly $536 billion to doctors and

Michigan has had three gover- dentists, $1 4 billion for medi-
nors who served three tel-ins: cines, and over $1 billion for
Govs. John S. Barry (1842-46 and other practitioners, nurses, etc.
1850·31 ); Fred M. Warner (1905- Most of the people ti·eated got
11); and Alexander J. Groesbeck

well, although they lost both time
(1919-27).

Bariy, a Democrat, tried for a
and money. But a good part of
this expense was absolutely

fourth term in 1854-the year thrown away- for there were
Michigan elected its first Re- nearly 100,000 deaths. largely
publican governor-and again in from automobile accidents. In ad-
1860, and lost both tirnes.

Groesbeck went for a fourth dition, millions of others were
term in 1926 and lost in the GOP injured by accidents, such as traf-

fic accidents-1,350,000; drown-
primary to Gov. Fred W. Green, ings-6,800; home falls-20,000;

i and again in 1930 but was de- industrial accidents - 15,000; 1
feated in the primary by Gov. burns - 6,400; firearms - 2,500;, Wilbur M. Brucker by 4,161 votes.

*¥* etc., etc. These figures are sup-
If he is reelected, Rep. Andrew

plied by the National Safety
Council. I wonder how many

, Bolt (R-Grand Rapids) is favor1 readers of this column will be in-' to succeed Rep. Winiam . cluded in the 1954 figures!
Broomfield (R-Royal Oak) as
speaker pro tem of the House. LET US LOOK TO THE
Broomfield will give up his FUTURE

· . House seat to run for the state
i Senate in Oakland County. The politicians and welfare ex-

perts are constantly raising the
legal age at which young people

-&64<6496,.AGwwY,4*2;012%%28**m*mm@ i can go to work, Now they say

A. Inc.   that all should have a collegeeducation. At the same time, in-
' dustry is retiring more people be-

-tween 60 and 65 years of age. To-

 day the number of people over
5 65 years is one in twelve; in 25

Phone 888 years it will be one in nine. But
 where is the money coming from

the young people 22 years I

when the subject is readily de-
finable and the pattern of mo-
tion moderate.
The use of electronic flash

creates the arrested action

picture, with the subject seem-
ingly dangling in thin air. This
is a tricky technique and al-
though this type of picture
may represent perfect compo
sition ahd sharpness of detail,
it can suggest less action than
a rheumatic turtle.

Whether you depend on elec-
tronic flash or a nimble trig-
ger finger, you can reasonably
expect to capture a feeling of
motion to fit the requirements
of any shot you have in mind.
You can always depend upon
THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CEN-

TER to have equipment to fit
your requirements... whether
they be for movie or still pho-
tography. Drop in at 821 West
Ann Arbor trail and let's get
acquainted... you'll find
we have the most complete
stock in town. Remember, too,
we also do expert Camera Re-
pairing.

ASK FOR

TIME

PAYMENTS
Buy Now - Pay Later!

Low as 10% Down

The

Photographic 6nter
Your Kodak Dealer

Hotel Mayflower

Plymoulh 1048

Plymouth's Exclusive
Camera Shop

P - A Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. -MARCH 10-11-12-13

Mitzi Gaynor - Keefe Brasselle
Jeffrey Hunter

-in-

"THREE YOUNG TEXANS"
Technicolor-Western

NEWS SHORTS

Saturday Matinee-one showing only-Starting at 2 p.m.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - MARCH 14-15-16

Alan Ladd - Virginia Mayo
-in-

"THE IRON MISTRESS"
Technicolor

A colorful and exciting story of adventure and romance in
beautiful old New Orleans.

NEWS

Sunday showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - MARCH 17-18-19-20

1Nilliam Holden - Eleanor Parker

i --in-
7

"Escape From Fort Bravo"
(Ansco Color)

Exciting action and thrilling drama on the Western Frontier

NEWS SHORTS

Saturday Matinee-one showing only, starting at 2:00 p.m.

1
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SAVE THIS SECTION: RIGHT NOW
I: will -rve u

the new shoe cojors.

a ihoo buying guide PLYMOUT new patterns and complite
size zing- ari in Your

for thi whole famil, favorite stores.

for SPRING 1954 f E VA

Thursday. March 11. 1954 Plymouth. Michigan
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2 Thuriday, March 11,1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

FASHION FEATURES BOLD TWOTONE EFFECT AMONG NEWIN SHOES FOR SPRING
Delicately styled closed and i In other years these colors have half vamp, or a vamp of one

semi-closed pumps for wear with been livened with touches of color and the back of the other.
the important dressmaker suits white-a narrow piping, a little Since skirts are definitely

make the big fashion <news in bow, cording or stitching. This shorter, shoe designers have
shoes for the Spring year the popular two-tone effect taken advantage of the situation

They get a brand new look for is handled more boldly. to create really outstanding at-
the season as rising hemlines The trimming is part of the tention getters in spring shoe
create the need for more decora. shoe giving a very modern effect fashions.
tive treatment of footwear. of design. And white trimming in With these two-tone shoes,

They point to the mode that many cases has given way to the eight button gloves in pate
will be dominant ior Easter aid new pale offwhites and beiges leathers to match the trim, and
they hint of fashions that will which are more subtle in com- bag to match the basic color of
prevail later for the summer

bination with dark shades. the shoe, make a very nice three-

when the wide open shoes will These are the colors which go some in suit accessories.
rise to record popularity. by such names as parchment, Another version of the two-

Heels, whether high or me- cashmere, cameo, panama, polish- tone shoe matches the mood of a
dium are- slimmer and more ed pine , polar bear etc. They town tweed for the important
graceful fc* Spring. The silhou. are all off-white in various spring costume. Here *again the
ette is longer. And color, in trirns degrees of depth, and the way closed pump is a favorite with
of pale tones offsetting dark in which they are handled with the new stacked or built up
hues, lend the srnartest of all of the darker base shade of the shoe leather heel, slimmer and high-
the delightfully new touches. is new and different. ly polished.

Black is more important than Often the greater part of the The newest of these shoes are

ever this spring-black patent vamp is made of the pale tone, in the pale anilines, in the honey,

and polished calf. Navy is a little shirred, pleated or plain, with ginger or polished pine shades.
lighter, and cool peutral browns just a shell of the basic shoe Here the contrasting leather is a
are exceedingly smart. color. Or it may be a half and darker tone, handled mor* deli-

. cately, in a narrow band of

scalloped suede, an underlay, or a
piping or binding of black or a

24464
deeper tone of brown.

perfect
THE STRAW CASUAL SO UGHT IT'S A WHISPER

=882·:·X-9S.XQQ==m.goal
4 p.'pr.7.:....97....:.:egijaill"00-"am Irs so soft, so light you

hardly know you're wearing
it. The texture of straw

stripping encircles Ihe fool,

EE 0 - 6-f of d 4, 9. SEX and the complete cushioning
00,4- 6 - comf- 0, %* underfoot makes it the lost

16 C\-A* Mag,< Sol• 
R.: word in comfort. Bright and

- .h
:8 young m te season ahead
....

SE:::::E:E:Ef.#i;

895
Bags to Match

In Black.
.

· Red.

Beig.

The beige to brown family is
definitely the favorite in these
highly styled city spectators, with
honors for advance fashion going
to the paler tones.

For the woman who wants a

smart street shoe that will bridge

SHOE FASHION ON HALF SH]

here's bewitching foot flatiery
the most of a well turned ankle

the gap between the early closed '
types for Easter and the later
wide open shoes which will fol-
low there is the closed vamp,
open back sandal which is one of
the prettiest shoe fashions we've
had in a decade.

ELL. half demure. half coquette.
for the coming season to make
. Comes in bulter, soft aniline.

83 ..94

439·

7

f

t

W ?4

6•1" .........41/ *AIl ./ 70... Poln,./ '6. b *60"
-            .Itia

In Black. .4 oly€A- AQA
Red. Tan. A LIFE STRIDE'S FAMOUS 

/*L- 1@1 , 221.-

Thousands of smart

active women have taken

to the wonderfully soft flexibility

of Rover Girls... have made them
· P'I

the greatest favorites in the country today.

Bend the shoe in your hand, feel it on your foot... you'll

appreciate the ;,onder of a shoe chat fits like second nature. 1,7.95

290 S. Main Plymouth

20191 Plymouth Road

near Evergreen. Detroit

Smoke.

Green

i

290 S. Main St„ Plymouth

20191 Plymouth Rd. near Evergreen. Detroit

THE LOOK OF SMART ELEGANCE in women's shoes for

spring 1954 is exemplified by the two handsome pumps shown
above. Observing the now styles are. left to riahi. Robert Wil- 1
loughby and Rona}d Crabtre, of Willoughby Bros. shoe *ore.
Mrs. James Mch,An of Plymouth. Mrs. Dorothia Ct*lis and
Mrs. W. 1. Wells. both of Livonia. According to Willoughby. a
host of exciting new designs and color combinations will be /1
available to women shoppers ihh spring. r #tw inflio[% 1
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Vpretty steps to spring NATIONAB
SHOE

INSTITUTI

i i                                                                                                                                                                 . .........r„

i

i in @ir of 4 Steps ,,.
6<*ii. mook Sole brings o real bonus of comfort to foshion

i

/9 ,1095

Black Navy Call
Call . Mesh

Combination

BIack Patent

& Mesh

Combination

You step into becoming new Red Croes Shoel ::: and sud-
denly, you feel 'Bo pretty, 00 conf dent, mo sure of yourself!
For every new style is Fit-Tested on the "twin'.1 of your own
foot. And all are designed to bring you compliments, admiring
glances. Choose the pair you love be,t from these and many

other new styles... for your int lovely step toward spring

Red Cross
Shoes

ni, product Aas no connation whatever 01:A
The American National Red Cmu

r 'f Ul

 %[W in iHOK y
-n-/737,611-11  Black Patent

NATIONAL

SHol

LINS,I,UTIA

j[(,Fi
es sion In LADIES' HOME JOURNAI

I - .8. I

High-fashion and comfoR - go hand in hand ... and we have r·•· sio,hom:..1.hom 41
0/ proof h tock--0- manest 11,0/ fashiom of 0/ season, during thi FASHION FAIR

Ied• wilh Ihi fool*.0 comfort / 11» famous Magk Sole. F.bru.y 24 - March 27

. 4
" Your Family Shoe Store"

1

290 S. Main SL Plymouth Ph. 456

20191 Plymouth Rd. near Evergreen. Detroit

Beige. Brown Trim
Tan. Brown Tri:h

Ret Black Trim

..1.-'ni,A 0-_s-# $895 10*1295

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Phone Ply. 429

322 S. Main Plymouth
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Nudest of Shoe Flattery Pointing Way to Summer
If you have a pretty foot and some of the prettiest designs of a sole and a strap. Sometimes with twisted leather strap fasten-

ankle the later spring and sum- the season. the spat idea is emphasized by ed to one side of the vamp to
I mer shoes were made for you! The halter strap is still a big button trim or narrow lacing at follow that all'-important fluid

And even if you haven't these favorite, but yielding place to the the,ide. They manage to convey line which is as important in cos-

new shoe fashions are designed to asymmetric "fluid" strap which the Impression of a complete and tumes as it is in shoes.create that illusion. They're "The .leaves one side of the foot bare beautifully designed shoe while As warm weather comes on,
New in Shoes." and yet moors the shoe firmly in affording the minimum of cover- white, natural and pale beige

They're shells, they're skele- place. age. shades will be important in the

tons, they're the nudest of the Wide open toes are the rule. Among the nudest is the fluid wide open sandal types, for wear
nude. But so skillfully contrived No more peepholes revealing a line sling - two narrow bands with everything. And there will
that they 'act+Ially fit, stay firm- somewhat uncouth big toe peep- and an asymmetric strap, pleated be a riot of pale pastels or shockly on the foot. and stand much ing out, but the whole front of and stitched. In black patent, colors to go with everything. The
more wear than you would think. the vamp cut off in curved or pale shades or bright pastels it's nude patent sandal is a godsend

The sandal is the queen. . .and asymmetric line as a setting for going to look wonderful with in any wardrobe.
offered in a bewildering variety beautifully pedicured feet. This your summer linens and prints.
of patterns. new trend, corobined with sheer Another halter sting has side

The T-strap which staged a as gauze sandal stocking should sections of leather caught with
comeback last season is a leader, be a godsend for the cosmetics an ornament on the vamp and
but now handled much more business. held on by a halter strap. Mini-

subtly in More youthful patterns. They call them slings or spats, mum shoe, maximum chic!
:The ankle strap, which all but these sandals that consist of The offside T-strap is the new-
disappeared, is now shown in nothing but a wide instep band, est version of this revived fashion

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, March 11,1934 1

Red Shoes Still True Favorite
Smart women have discovered and prints. And the deeper,

to their satisfaction that red is richer. cherry red in polished
the tried and true color that goes calf or reptile which is smart
with everything, and does a lot with classic blacks, browns and
to pep up a tired outfit. navies and with the new pale

There are two reds for spring tones and more subtle tweeds.
and summer. The brilliant Bas- The polished leathers have it in
que red in kidskin, the sharp ac- red, for it is the glow that makes
cent for summer cottons, linens the shoe.

4
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Black

Patent

Your Family Shoe Store
wit
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In Blue,

Rod.

Sienna Calf

OUTSTANDING EXAMPLE OF DAINTILY FEMININE new
footwear is this curvaceous pump with low cut vamp. slender
heel. and fashionable while stitching to add a bright note to the
spring ensemble.

Spring Fashion

Not only the new in shoes-

but the new in

,#ne shoes ! Yes!

for fashion, fit, and

foot-ease, Florsheims are

the finest as well

as the newest !

• Ieto styles slightly high.

.4:t . r

 1695
Red. Brown.

Black Buck

WAIK·AWR

11: 16

CRISP STRAW WEAVES

will be prominent among
"The New in Shoes" for this
spring and Easter as in the
instance of this pair in navy
blue with stripes of while
pearl lustre above :he fash-
ionably perfect toe.

THERE'S QUIET ELEGANCE
in ihis new pump for spring
with simple smooth vamp.
wide open toe Ind h.lter
quarter. available in colon to
match Your codum#.

You'll never stop with one pair
of *he casual shoes that are put-
ting in their appearance for
spring and summer indoor and
outdoor wear.

Bright shining stars of foot-
wear design, they make the
simplest costume a conversation
piece.

"Imagination Unlimited" is
their motto. Fantastic combina-
tions. New materials and colors.

Best of all, good sound con-
struction with leather soles,

spectro heels, some with rubber
inserts, a shoe that feels wond-
erful on your foot and will do
with considerable wear and tear
as well.

Black, bright red, navy and
white and natural are basic

colors. In addition to these,
brown and deep charcoal are
favorites. And luscious pastels in-
clude the newly smart turquoise,
avocado green, bright yellow,
watermelq, pr paler pinks, sun
yellow a!10»range.

Such bk1 and butter fabrics
as good Aenim have been
shined upltihth frosted beads and
spray embilidery to take a front
row seat tn foot fashions. Sail-
cloth js. #riother sturdy fabric,

..

Walking away with the honors for lightness.
Leather inside and out. Cushioned sole.
You'll discover it's actually fun to walk! - -

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
322 S. Main Phone 429

 NATIONAL
SMOI

INSIITUTE 0

Casuals Again Play Stdir Role
Among the New Shoe Styles

Burned Out Fashion ,Shoes

Plans Early April Opening

now glamorized for patio or
party wear.

Startling contrasts are in order,
such as shag suedes bedewed
with sparkling rhinestones. Silk
shantung and linen, smart with
yopr dress-up separates also go
in heavily for jewelled trim.
Imagine the humble sneaker

glorified in a leopard print cotton
with shiny black patent binding
and laces.

Smooth leathers, and glovesoft
grain leathers are more simply
styled for practical wear, but
add that 1954 dash of spice with
startling lining of giddy checked
or striped cotton.

In a properly fitted shoe there
should be space in the toe to al-
low for elongation of the foot
while in motion to permit toes ,
to function without restraint or '

pressure.

E' Ll
290 S. Main. Plymouth 20191 Plymouth Rd. near Evergreen. Detroit

The disastrous fire of February Fashion Shoes located at 853
13 has temporarily closed the West Ann Arbor trail. The own-
doors of Plymouth's popular ers, Mac Goldman and Sanford

Kirsch, are hopeful, however,
L that by April l they will again be

4

Wl

BE

/7Uir FEET
IT'S

ky#?.0.. ,

BACK!

-......./.-I A WORLDOF-FASHION AT--YOUR .... in Plenty of Time for Easter Shopping /
4

1
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0 7:9**1 -t
\..A v.*Ce- 21.-

1 ·-Nlis/'47' ...

¥ 14£__

p,e-,t g *;GVi*;e /Pbo1

e..,t- Mai- d fashion footwear .

Palt 1 0 killiant .20*40-ast *oving. FASHIONS
Yo.'11 9. themev .p,ing.ilhou®e. WILLOUGH
... the -t ...oilments. Y-7110.

•ble. f.m....1 colon.1
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locketbook 011 1- the Fic. d Nal
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DI 2 Sanford Kinch

open for business featuring a
completely new line of shoes for
women and children.

Fashion Shoes opened its doors
in Plymouth slightly more than

Llt-9 two years ago. The February

IONAL
blaze was the second fire in that
short time to interrupt the store's

Hol operation. Discouraged, but still
11'Ull determined, Goldman and Kirsch,

.Y

$ 95

Black

Patent {-4

Yes. we've been busily cleaning up. painting. redecorating.

rearranging since the disastrous fire which so unexpectedly

hit us four weeks ago. It's been a herculean job but we've

almost got it licked now. and we'll soon be ready to serve

you again with a fresh. completely new. exciting, selection

of the newest spring shoe styles ... popularly priced to fit

your pocketbook.

We'll have all our regular. well known brands. including:

I American Girl e Citations , Poll Parrot

• Jumping lacks . Buskens e Sandlers of Boston

I Honeybugs and Honeydebe

Red Calf

Navy Call

 Black Patin:

hA

I Bags to Match e

REMEMBER... we'll be open BEFORE EASTER.

so watch for our re-opening announcement /

Mac Goldman

v have set about redecorating and
reordering for the coming Easter

array of the season's newest
swles in footwear in bothZLEJE FASHION SHOES .

WILLOUGHBY BROS. Phone Ply. 429 Citations, Poll Parrot, Jumping 853 VV. Ann Arbor Trail at Forest Plymouth _

322 S. Main Plymouth
Fashion features American Girl,

-Jaoks, Sandler of Boston, Honey-

...„„==„=„„„,.„,.„„„„„„„„,=„„„„„„,..„... ---- bugs & Honeydebs and Buskens.
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HERE'S A SAMPLE of what'. in ston for chil-

dren this spring. Mrs. G. Bris- of I.Nonia. and
her three children. Jimmy. Barbasa. and Susan.
are shown above with James Houk. of Fisher'i

shoe store. previewing some of thi now-1 styles
and colors in children's shoes. Irs no wonder kids

get such a big thrill out of a now pair of :boul

THE SMOKED ELK SPORT OXFORD with crope
sole. shown above. is ihe type of •hoe which •41-
ists predict will be favored b, man, mon :his
spring. Henry Bock of Plymouth. and Edward
Wingard and Ronald Roberts of Davis & Lenrs
men's shoe department. left to right. re,pectively,
are inspecting the sport shoes, and are heartily in
agreement with the experts.

1 1 U.1111.I J

, Girl s Shoes

 Get Gay Touch
0 Small feet are going to look
" mighty pretty in their new spring
0 slippers. Never have designers
I taken such time and pains to give
/ the new look to children's dress-
h up shoes.
1 * More and more they reflect the
" style points of grown-up fashions
.f a lighter look, lower cut vamps,
 delicate touches of decoration, a
M wide variety of strap treatments.
9 Black patent is the undoubted
A leader for the Easter Parade.
4 From tiny toddlers to smart
it teen-agers, patent is first choice.
t For the littlest ones, the classic

black patent Mary Jane ankle
u strap can't be beat. It just goes on
* forever. It fits, it's simple and

suitable, it's the perfect shoe. If
she's still in arms her Mary Jane
may be white or pastel kidskin.

For kindergartners. the Mary
Jane takes on the new slightly
more grown-up ·look with curved.
sides, lower .cut vamp decorated
with flat tailored bow.

Bright red is another big hit
with young wearers. They like it
because it's gay. Their mothers
like it because it goes with every-
thing, and in polished leather it's
long wearing and always renew-
ed with a fresh shine.

1 If she's big enough to wear a
suit of grey flannel or navy
woolen ( and five-year-olds wear

 suits these days) she'll adore a
, · tailored ankle strap of red calf-
t skin with cutout sides and round-
,: ed 'vamp decorated with a smart
3 scalloped design of perforations.
p Or a sabot strap, which is among
0 the revivals in children's shoe

fashions, very effective in red
calf with wide curved strap piped
and dotted with white.

For really dress-up wear, navy
suede usually combined with
contrasting leathers or colors goes
well with the classic navy Easter
goat, and wide brimmed white or

.'Ratural straw hat with navy
streamers.

Very simple and very chic is
an ankle strap of navy suede
with curved yoke of bright red
calf. This is as smart with the
popular red spring coat as with
the navy blue.

White, promisirw to be a big
shoe fashion for i grown-ups, is
of course, tops '*br young chil-
dren. This year the little strap
shoe may be whfte calf or kid,
white suede, white linen or for
the slightly oldbr child a com-
bination of lacy white nylon
mesh with- leathen,

On the practical side, new de-
vices make it possible to keep
these little shoes snow white for

several wearings.

et Steps C ut in Style
Boys Follow
Dad's Style

RICH BROWN LEATHER
uppen are enlivened by
hard-to-soil and 4,azy to clean
while moccalin loe on stur-

dr spring shoe thai mother
will welcome for little men.

Sub Teener's

Bag Matches
New Shoes

It's the little girls' delight to go
through her mother's handbag,
occasionally counting the money
in the change purse, testing the
lipstick, running. the connb

through her hair.

Then she wants a bag of her
own - not a little bag but a
great big one just like the one
her mother carries when she goes

shopping.
It's for the sub teener, the ten-

to-twelve, that this fashion offers
the greatest possibilities. Lots of
things to carry. Lots of things to
do. And so stylish too, to carry a
bag to match her shoes.

Polished calf is the favorite in

these bag and shoe combinations.
In black, bright red and navy
blue, in brown and lighter wood
tones of calf leather or fabric
combined with calf it matches the

new spring shoes 'for school and
general daytime wear.

The foot of stocking should be
long enough to extend possibly
an inch beyond the longest toe
for more comfort and better fit
of shoes.

2?521

K>
1

Kindergarten, grade school,
j unior high! Nothing takes the
place of the oxford for growing
active boys. But's there's variety
even in the staple oxford these
days. The classic wing tip still
sells to boys of all ages.

But again junior fashions ape
grown-ups in the addition of

plain toes, straight tips, U vamps
and moccasin types. There are
also sorne good-looking school
shoes with buckled monk strap
treatments.

Smooth leathers, of course, be-
cause they stand up and take a
nice shine (if the boy owns a
shoe shine set and can be per-
suaded to use. it). Shades of
brown, including the Burgundy
color popular in men's shoes are
the favorites.

In addition to the all-leather

shoe, leather with mesh promises
to appeal to small boys as it does
to thejr dads. In some places blue
suede is being featured as an al-
ternate to a black shoe.

Most of these shoes are made

with leather soles.. but .there is
an increasing interest in foam
crepe soles in white or color,
Boys like them, and if their taste
is consulted are apt to insist on
this feature.

Saddle oxfords, of course, go

on forever, and the basic com-
binations of tan or blue with
white continue to be the first
choice.

Again copying dad, youngsters
who are style conscious are going
for the gored or elastieized lace-

less shoes. Some boys wore them

last year. More boys will want

them this year.
Both brown and blue smooth

leathers ark in the shops in theie
slip-on shoes for early spring

school wear, (also for best if you

w ish).

4 - 7
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Give Young Feet
17' 41'. ALL I

they need WV

i L .C:=-O Z

Child Life 
ARCH ft.ATURE SHOES

IV

$995

Plymouth

6 Detroit

.I

h
t

L

143<p,REk
40'V/NG FEET

Depend upon our expert fitting and the exclusive
features of these specially designed CHILD LIFE Shoes
to help your child's feet grow straight, strong and
healthy.
CHILD LIFE Arch Feature Shoes are constructed will

long inside counters, sleel arch suppor, and Thomas
Heels - in new styles lo please the eye of any lad
or miss. Come in and see them.

244*
290 S. Main

20191 Plymouth Rd..near Evergreen

4

4
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' when you Buy W.1, Di...lt V 11©copy,i,.0, -/1)"/60

hed"cd,"I

durir- - 0- - - 'Weather -Bird m'em safe, sure and smartly
1,

W /1 -I.

+IialiTETIilillri!

-

The very next time you come in for Weather-Bird -- -41

Shoes ...get your youngsters one of these Zal 'vr t,;411.* NATIONAS

great now Pinnochio Rings...It': Free. America's Favorite Ch9dren's Shoes SHOE

INS"lull

*. 23A · You'll like Weather-Birds because
they're doubly saving ... high I-lil 04-- A #

40*zAU -4*...1 APPROVE

quality yet budget pr EASTER

R

S.* thorn now...

1& \4, sizes and widthi

T--1 545 PARADE
To r 1117 '

filll ili \HOES

1 12.

t

.¥APPROVID

NATIONAI
SHOE

44'NSTITU"

/%4.U

MOTHER ... Irs TI•E TO •cri •EVI

EASTER SHOE. BY BUSTER .ROW.

Buster Browns are ® smart for Eater, Mother! Correct size and

proper ft are® important to your dildrco's foot develop,=t

during these active years. Our Biter Brown salesman always

•cbedc, Alildren's feet scicatiftcally six ways-all the vital points
forgentle.JppoA and room to IIcx andgrow. Why notoome in
=lay and Ict us ht your youngsters in Buster Browns for Easter?

11•cy're the finest show youcan buy! $445 to $695

I t
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WILLOUGHBY BROS.  & 90 S.Ma s& 20191 Plymouth Rd. near - Evergreen322 S. Main Plymouth Ph. 429 Plymouth Detroit
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Smart Shoes for Men Featu re Comfort This Season ©                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    -Who said "Take the overcoat salts. New meshes have been navy shoe because it has a smart new black-brown shade in flan- tile in a tassel moccasin or a
off your feet?" This spring there's developed in lighter shades, bas- new look and combines well with nel which is rivaling oxford grey light grey suede combined with 1/'•OVED

really something for the men. ket weaves and two tone tweedy the grey and blue suits which as high fashion for very early navy reptile in a tassel wing 1 4 NATIONAL

They'll walk in luxury, in the effects. lead the field for town wear. spring wear. , slip-on.

new shoes that are light as a These appear in the classic For the man who likes some- Styles in these are somewhat A classic spectator gets the
SHOE

feather (compared to the old wing tip, the newer U-wing and thing a little different from his less formal-such as a wine suede new look for spring by combin- -1-J INS'lluTI

ones, that is!) soft as a glove, yet - variations on these themes for fellows there's a wing tip four-slip-on with reptile trim and ing light blue linen with navy
constructed to hold their shape, street weik Smooth leathers are eyelet oxford combining copper built-on laces to give the ap- reptile. For the man who likesand more smartly styled than perhaps first for combination nylon mesh with matching reptile pearance of a tie. Or he may smart accessories there's really The pillowed S oftness zinde,foot
ever before. with these airy meshes. but there trim. Looks wonderful witH the fancy a navy blue allover rep- a new look for spring '54.

The same revolution that has is increasing popularity for grain-
taken place in men's clothing ed leathers and reptile, real or -
has hit the shoe industry, with grain. j lasts for th£ tife of the shoes
wonderful results. Highlights for this type of shoe ........6 ..

How many men now own a are the slimmer, narrower, more 
winter greatcoat, or an office suit elegant silhouettes. and the con-                                                                -of flannel or serge heavy enough tinued interest In browns for 

with "magic fibre" to keep it monotone with mesh dyed to  I

to stand alone? Their clothing is combination with the lighter  
light in weight. often combined shades. In some cases shoes are 

wrinkle proof and fresh, design- match the leather trim.
ed for wear in heated offices, While brown leads, don't over-  1 -t  -
heated trains and cars, heated look the smartness of a pair of . :- 4, u t
homes. blue shoes in the early spring

Shoes are going right along wardrobe. Blue caught on first
FLORSHEIMwith the trend. You're going to with the younger set who took to

see some of the smartest of the allover blue suedes with white
new models in nylon mesh for cushion sole. Now more con-
general street wear with business servative men are going for the SHOES with

.Y

L.:

rWalk like a new man -[,41

rTC 1

in this amazing MBecause this latex

cushion insole is inseamed

right into the shoe, it will notIWILK· OVER - 0 bunch, or lose its buoyant coi

'11" to '19"
For the softest walk in Ieathe

-/.'
,1

Vel-Flex construction. HERE'S A NEW SPRING SHOE a man can re ally relax in. and they're smart looking, too, The
Completely ilexible mle. suede. loafer-sly]• shoo shown above in the han ds of Donald Verona. of Plymouth Men's Wear, 290 S. Main Plymouth

- typifies the trend towards comfortable. casual sh oes chal are so Popular with many men. Robert 20191 Plymouth Rd., nearr

Wallace. and his cousin. James Wallace, above le it to right. think the new styles are tops in com-
Your feet relax ona bed of ion and good looks. Evergreen, Detroit
air-foam rubber. Pavement, feel /:f
like soft grass. -1.--. .. 8rown Shoes Don't                .. -..67.-V--- 1, '

--

Treadsmooth insoles, can't wrinkle, ever. Go With Everything
Lom of men harbor a mistaken

idea that brown shoes go with

everything. 'Taint so!

The current fashion for suits of

light navy in flannels and tropi-
cal weights for spring and sum-
mer wear is a case in point. The
man who weers them with his
neatly polished altoes of tan or
brown is completely off base.
Black shoes, if you like blue suits,

APPROVED even if it means an extra pair. 
And the new navy shoe is per-

NATIONAL
missible, also.

SHOE
Other don'ts include the wear-

INSTITUTE
ing of real loafers for business
as well as sports. Slip-ons, yes.
Loafers in the accepted sense, no.

In other words, elaborate

buckle treatments, tassels, hand-
stitched in rugged leisure types
are distinctly off base with your

dozens of smart correct patterns

neatly tailored office suit. If you
like the comfort of the laceless

slip-on shoe this spring- there are

to choose from.

These are slyled like orthodox

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
ing bother. Popular fashions in-

dress shoe fashions with the add-

ed attraction of trim look, no lac-

WALK-OVER SHOE STORE clude the plain tip, the U vamp
and even in some cases the

322 S. Main Phone 429
usually high on the instep, with
straight and wing tip. They are

, elasticized goring with no trim.

$1 195 TO $2()95 6"
AR

'r

.¥

%

P

:

NEW SOFTER LEATHERS
are featured for spring this
year. in a rich brown shade
on the shoo illustraled above.
This model which combines
mudguard with side gore will
stimulate considerable inter-
mit from men interested in

popular slip-ons.

THE LONG U TIP IS TOPS

for this spring as shown in
this handsome shoe for men.
Of tan boarded calf. this blu-

cher model also may be had
in black.

:9

t

*i.

nylon mesh for dress ... 4 1soft casuals for leisureh

your feet never
had it so good! 4 1
Never so good until you've slipped into a
pair of cool comfortable Roblees. Pick
soft cas••Es 16, summer fun. Then, because
business doesn't stop for hot weather,

wlect a pair of nylon mesh oxfords for 
6flice and evening dress. Changing
your shoes often keeps them looking
better and a second pair makes

both pairs last longer. You're

dressing better and saving
money, too.

/\A \1111, 0 1. 1

FOR W $.A95RIGHT SHOES

......

1111(9 fAVORRE SHOIS! 1 ¢

i

f··· 02

WW In SHOES
 APPROVED BY 

NATIONAL 
SHOE 

$ 95
u to

-hri

-2---Il --

Spring loafer
with moccuin

construction.

Pick Your . :i/                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   ----.
Favorite

For Spring Calf grain liather

in rugged oxford.

WING-TIP 18.95
OXFORDS

t

Handsomely-detail- s14.95
b-ball shoes

GoU. track k

ed in choice of top---1-1 by Wilion in our
quality leathers ...

•pon• deputmoot.
In All Colors 46.95

Also golf s hoes b Y
AP'10910

Foot-JoYI NATIONAL

SHOE

INSVITUTIT
DAVIS & LENT

,- I-

31£ d,i564 4 Ltim1Qi
soft, supple, deep hued ,

PURITAN CALF

-     As sion in 

Ik/461./Illi
ESQUIRE .22.72

to $1595
Roblee brings you this most luxurious of
leathers at less than you've ever paid for it
before. Superb custom grade criftsmanship.
You'll be just as proud to wear tnem u we

'*1: iii:

* 4

f
%

t

-,3
i[W iniHOK

95

ire w nave ulem m outigiIA

" Your Family Shoe Store"
-Where Your Money's Well Spent"

290 S. Main. Plymouth 0 20191 Plymouth Road. near Evergreen. Detroit
336 S. Main St. Plymouth Phone 481
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, Colors Highlight Casual Shoes for Men
Hill" SHOES

1 With Brighter Shades Leading the Way %720200 6_IXTRA ILIX••11 SOLU

W..P.- RUGGED

GOOD.LOOKING
LONG WEARING

Every bow shoe style in our
) *tore b. be., 6t tested, wen

tested, and style-tested zo
guarantee satisfaction. They're made of the Bnest

materials-built to take
miles and miles of

- tough wear. No better
 dme than now to get

that new pair of
well.built shoes-

so important in
I jof. lifi

t

tor,> b

4

45.-:·.. · 2:

- - 7

... .

795

Yes, men can go all out 
splash of color in those weeK,na
casuals. In addition to color,tom
seasand to grey and navy, with
bright shades thrown in, manu-
facturers of shoes for the male in
all price ranges are making
clever use of detailing to give
these leisure-time shoes a fresh
new look for spring and summer.

Yellow promises to be a popu-
tar favorite for the sports shoe.
A slip-on · of soft yellow glove
leather with navy trim has a
strip of goring on each side for
fit and a i cushion sole for com-
fort. 1

Grey has become a high
fashion color in men's casual

shoes, alone or in combinations.
A grey shrunken grain leather is
combined with navy suede in a

 smart handstitched six eyelet
oxford for country wear.

-,easand, the new pale tint fol-
N,ws the trend for lighter foot
4ear for both men and women.
'*is is used in allover effects or
in) combinations. As for instance,
a wo-eyelet plain toe blueher of
s,|asand soft leather with bright
navy trim and synthetic crepe
*le. •
t Supplempnting the vogue for
high shade% is the current fashion
fohhlaek' and white in men'-is
sport shoes. This includes the all-
white shoe, the all-black shoe and
the one that combines both, as for
instance, a white buck oxford
with platform, lacing and collar
of black.

White mesh with black calf
figures heavily in this e group,
both for casual and town-and-
country wear.

C

THE TASSELED MOCCASIN

of polished black with leather
sole and rubber heel as shown

above in one of the increas-

ingly popular slip-on models
will be a reigning favorite
ihis spring. And black con-
tinues strong among "The
New in Shoes" for men.

Added comfort you con't
get in an ordinary shoe

r--'. 1 f-C :03

3*4
L?'r*

i -

-     I

I

1 1
Other styles

59.95 to $16.9

of=/ g+0
you con't get in an ordinary shoe

1395

t

S FOR viN

'ana

BUSTER BROWN
il £ 94:11 »t

OFFICIAL

'1BOY SCOUT i
SHOES B -

i el-

T
......

1/3 1.- 30 ip///0/V /: 1,49%*2.1. . . . C.J.1 9.., / $IT: g

. 1
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THE LONGER. SLIMMER. THREE EYELET BLUCHER moc-
casin with mudguard treatment in black polished leather and
rubber heel. is a smarter and more sophisticated shoe for the

$045 new Beason.

':710.
·.--ijw -

3«j

.>..tit
:i

364'1

0%:

APPROVED

\ SHOE

\4'ST,TUTENO FINER FOOTWEAR ElZ:.> .L

t ···b

195

IY

1-HOE5_
..

NATIONAI

for Scouts and Non-Scouts ... Get into this smart new moccasin blucher as soon as

possible and discover a new measure of walking pleasure!
The added comfort comes from.Jarman's easy.going

16.

hand-flexed sole and cushion tread rubber heel.

12

6 ,

1095

JARMAN

Leisuals"

Casual styling for those carefree hours

290 S. Main St. Plymouth

20191 Plymouth Rd„ near Evergreen, Detroit STRIKING NEW COLOR NOTE PLUS STYLING is reflected
from this grey suede with gunmetal calf mudguard and :rim in a
new two-eyele: blucher for either town or casual wear.

WILLOUGHBY BROS. JARMAN & WALKOVER SHOES

322 S. Main Plymouth ' 

SMART

SHOES

REQUIRE

EQUALLY

SMART

CLOTHES!
With this Gray
Eton Flannel

By Hart Schaffner
& Marx at $75.00 i
We suggest ...

FREEMAN

HART

SCHAFFNER

aMARX 

Rate High
The laceless shoe soars to the

front for peak popularity this
spring as runner among boys of
all ages-from the kindergarten
set to the brass hats of big busi-
ness. Their ease,, comfort, excel-
lent fit and -perfect styling have
endeared these smart shoes to

every member of the male animal
kingdom.

The tassel moccasin is a favo-
rite among the slip-on types. But
there are some interesting new
moct:asin treatments for the com-
ing spring season.

Anilines, in pale wood and
russet tones are more important
than last spring and featured in
a wide variety of laceless shoe
fashions. Often a contrasting
piping sets off the pattern of the
shoe.

PLYMOUTH MEN'S WEAR

P resents . . .

• FOR THE MEN

A wide selection of the new season's smartest

Blue Bucks

96.95

ur

'695 to $1195

1

:.4.4:
..

IL:1an

White is coming into the pic-
ture - white in -heavy linen,
crash, and buck, alone or in com-
bination with black, tan or navy
leathers. There is a big comeback
in the brown and white and black
and white shoe, which has an
entirely new look in laceless pat-
terns.

Colorwise, combinations of

grey, blue and brown in suede
and calf promise to be import-
ant.

For town wear there is a cus-
tom-type blucher moccasin, also
bluchers with straight and wing
tips emulating the more formal
type of footgear. These are
smartest in the conventional
black, brown or navy leathers for
wear with flannels and tweeds

The increasing popularity of
the laceless shoe has been an in-
spiration to shoe designers and
manufacturers.

Me>

styles and colors!

"WE GUARANTEE THE WEAR

OF EVERY PAIR" 'TISWIlllII 

• FOR THE SPORTSMEN • FOR BOYS

Handsome. Durt
The kind of

GOLF SHOES Rugged.

Good looking

9195
Shoes

Boys like!

22>2*2: 2 ........./.
r

&

1

We Give S&H Green Stamps

«l

495 to $695

t 7-,1 7--''
1.. l. · t»-- 1

DAVIS & LENT LACED MODELS WITH

APPROVED

MESH bring interesting $41- 1
NATIONA

ing to the men'§ field thi. i PLYMOUTH MEN'S WEAR TSHOI

"Where Your Money'. Well Spent"
white •hark•kin nyioncom-
spring. Here is a black and INSISTUT

336 S. Main SL Plymouth Phone 481 bination with brown buck in 828 Penniman - Plymouth Phone 2125
a imul U wing spectator ox-
tord. - 

.
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Rosedale Gardens Women's Club 7#PLYMOUTHMAI L"

-7-avortte 100ecipej Io Present "Flight of Fashion
Rosedale Gardens Women's Milton Secor will be the com. Thursday, March 11,1954 0_Elzeouth. Michigan  Section 4

Club will present its annual mentator and music will be fur- . / N
charity benefit fashion show on nished by Mrs. William Koenig, 1283 Part icipate in ActiuitiesThursday, March 18, at 8:30 p.m. Hostesses are Mrs. William

at the clubhouse of Hubbard. Peristy, chairman, Mrs. O. L.

The Ron-Lon Shops, located in Brooker, Mrs. Harry Burton.
the Shelden Center, will furnish Mrs. E. R. Stanbury, Mrs. Louis

..   all fashions to be shown. The Steele and Mrs. H. T. Valrance. Of Adult Education Department
4enj

Two Delicious
Dishes

Mrs. Louise Hutton of 328 West
Ann Arbor trail has two favorite
recipes to offer to other Plym-
outh cooks. The first of the re-
cipes is for an orange layer cake
while the other is for mushroom
studded meat balls.

Orange Layer Cake
24 cups sifted flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
4 teaspoon salt
Grated rind of 1 lemon

Grated rind of 1 orange
2/3 cup butter
1 12 cups sugar

3 eggs unbeaten
2 tablespoons lemon juice
5 tablespoons orange juice
2 tablespoons water

Sift dry ingredients. Addlemon
and orange rind to the butter and
creann well. Add the sugar
gradually. To this mixture add
the eggs one at a time. Then add
the flour alternately with the
combined fruit juices and water.
Bake in a moderate oven. Mrs.
Hutton recommends an orange
frosting.
Mushroom Studded Meat Balls

1 pound ground round steak
74 cup finely chopped onion
¥4 cup chopped parsley
1 egg

3 cups seasoned prepared tomato
sauce

1 cup fine bread crumbs
h teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon salt
44 teaspoon pepper
5 whole cooked mushrooms.

Combine ground round steak,
onions, parsley, salt, pepper, pap-
rika, crumbs and .beaten egg and
mix well. Divide meat into five
portions. Wrap meat m ixture
around one whole mushroom,
making 5 large meat balls. Roll
the balls lightly in flour and
place in a covered casserole or
skillet. Cover with tomato sauce
and let simmer very slowly for 1
hour, or bake in moderate oven,

motif "Flight of Fashion" in- The Easter Seal Camp, which
licates the showing a wide is located just west of Livonia in
'ariety of clothes from spring the Plymouth Kiwanis Girl Scout
uits and coats right up to sum- Lodge on Plymouth Road, is in
ner casuals and beachwear. All operation 6 weeks each summer
izes will be represented. includ- or children in the Wayne Out-
ng pre-teen, teen, as well as the County area. Last year, 78 chil-
isual women's styles. dren ranging in age from 5 to
All proceeds from the show 15 were enrolled. Mrs. Herma

vill go to the Easter Seal Society Taylor of Plymouth, is executive
;ummer Day Camp for Ortho- secretary of the Wayne Out-
,edically Handicapped Children. County Chapter of the Michigan

Mrs. E. J. Kral is general chair- Society for Crippled Children

nan of the affair. All clothes will and Adults, Inc., who sponsor
,e modeled by members of this camp.
Alomen's Club. They include Mrs. All reservations must be made

rohn Aherns, Mrs. C. E. Andrew, not later than Monday, March 15,
0[iss Carolyn Brooker, Mrs. O. L. with Mrs. Harold Hultquist, Liv.
3rooker, Mrs. Richard Burck, 4959. Persons not able to attend
drs. Robert Button, Mrs. Charles the fashion show, but who may
:ook, Mrs. Richard Golze, Mrs. wish to donate to this worthy
ierbert Morgan, Mrs. Felix Nas- cause, may do so by calling Mrs.
old, Miss Carolyn Shefferley Hultquist at the above telephone
ind Mrs. Harold Thomas. Mrs. number.

SOCIAL Non
Mrs. George Britcher, Miss Mrs. C. H. Goyer entertained

;arah Gayde, Mrs. Floyd Burgett, a few friends at dinner Tuesday
drs. Carl Hartwick, Mrs. Leslie evening at her home on Church
Cvans, Mrs. Donald Melow, Mrs. street.
Nalter Packer and Miss Elsie .**
Melow were guests of Mrs. T. L Mrs. Harold Todd and son, Hal
Fullivan at a co-operative dinner and Mrs. Donald Connelly, of
nd evening of cards at the Sulli- Seattle, Washington, left for their
,an home in White Lake. home last Thursday after visiting

**. with Mrs. J. Harold Todd of Cle-

Bert Hodge, who has been con- mons road for the past month.
ined to Atchison hospital, North- ***
ille, is convalescing very nicely Circle 7 of the First Presby-
.nd is now at his home on terian church will meet on Tues-
rancis street. day evening, March 16 at 8 p.m. in

**. the church parlors.
*.

Sunday dinner guests in the
Nilliarn McCoy home on Fair Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick of

treet were Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Northville road spent Sunday in
tobinson and Marilyn Coxin of Alma with their daughter, Mary
Nindsor, Ontario; Mr. and Mrs. Lou Hartwick.

Harold Robinson of Grosse ...
Pointe; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ash of

Horan, Russell and Nancy of Haggerty road attended a pino-
Plymouth. The occasion was in chle party last Saturday evening
celebration of Mr. McCoy's birth- in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
day. Harry Lyke in Northville.
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Mrs. Louise Hutton sifts flour for her cake.

350 degrees, for 1 hour. Serve  may be made by cutting the
with cooked spaghetti and more Imushrooms , and rolling them in
tomato sauce. Smaller meat balls I 1 smaller amount of meat.

nts Discuss Problem 0/ Being

Enrollment in adult education
classes and in adult activities has

reached a high of 1283 persons,
announced Herbert Woolweaver,
director of the adult education

and recreation department. These
enrollment figures are for the
spring semester of events spon-
sored by the department.

Broken down, the enrollment
of persons in the adult education
classes stands at: Americaniza-
tion, 5; banking fundamentals, 27;
blue print reading, 18; ceramics,
10; advanced -first aid, 45: flower
arranging, 12; golf, 11 classes, 95;
millinery, 18; motherhood train-
ing, 10; and music appreciation,
20.

The roll continues with practi-
cal communications, 45: lug

hooking, 12; sewing and tailoring,
40; shop math, 12; beginners
shorthand, 14; advanced short-
hand, 8: square dance class,
Swedish gym, 25; typing, 35; a
welding, 17.

Woolweaver reported that 1
adult activities are also very w
attended. Adult swimming dra
300: badminton, 15: men's bask
ball, 80; Community Chorus,

THIS

THIN

Fc

conservation lectures, 120; square

dance club, 80; Plymouth

Symphony orchestra, 85; and

Theatre Guild, 45.
Enrollment in student activities

after-school hours currently
stands at 829. This is distributed

"\ 13-* 1€25-
i €7EJe*>«cu
*¥62>f£20

IH

irmerly Mrs. Steven's Cand
896 W. Ann Arbor Trail

among acrobaties, 12; badminton,
40; ballet, 50: boy's basketball,
210: Civil Air Patrol, 50: fashion
and model class, 35; girls' golf, 12;
noon recreation, daily average,
70; swimming, 310; and tap dane-
ing, 40.

MORE TRAVEL -

MORE ACCIDENTS

The increased traffic on

the highways and by-
ways has increased your
chances of having acci-
dents. You never know

when you may be involved
in an automobile accident.

Make sure now that you
have dependable Automo- ,
bile Liability insurance.

e 1219 

1 1 INIST IN CANDY

i

ies

50: JOE MERRITTnd

[he ,eu FOR INSURANCE
WS 541 S. Main St.. Phon
et- ,

- EEK'S Feature
MILK CHOCOLATE

MINTS
(Reg. $1.35)
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The problem of being was the Gloria Laginess, Emanationary' In 1952 a different procedure , . subject of the annual Aquinas Monism by Beatrice Czenkusz, I was initiated. Members of the In-
symposium held at Madonna Col- Evolutionary Monism by Celia troduction to Philosophy class
lege on Monday, March 8. Mem- · Jakubielski and Dualism by Pat ' presented  symposium covering
bers of the Introduction to Philo- Okray. Eleanor Malecke gave a the four problems of philosophy.sophy class under the direction sketch of St. Thomas' life and Last year the symposium treated P
of Rev. James T. Shannon, head wisdom. Leona Wisniewski was the problem of knowledge and St. It's Easter Lay-way Time at GRAHM'C I

E

of the Theology and Philosophy the chairman. Thomas' relation to the epistemo- ./--
Division at the College, reviewed This traditional observance logical question. Classes in the
the answers offered by history to honoring St. Thomas dates back next two years will deal with the
the Problem of Being, to 1944, when the first symposium

The dilemma of Parmenides took place at the College. In the problem of nature (cosmology)

was explained by Tillie Gresser, years following guest speakers and the problem of values
the answer of Pluralism by addressed the students. (ethics.) 1 )RLON
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My recipe Er j
TUNA FISH CASSEROLE ...

olwoys succeggful in my //1 4%

 ELECTRIC .1

RANGE

fleece shortcoat

$

*24

t

Completely washable , f 4-tr:

and lightweight wonder
coat by Betty Rose.

Ir

Goodbye to cleaning f

bills. Toss it into. your
Bendix, suds, drip dry,

wear... all in an

hour's time. No ironing...
no pressing !

Season-spanning style
in beautiful pastels.

White, Blue, Pink, Mint,
Maize.

Sizes 8 to 18.

Mt. Cleme¥ folio know Mra
Paul Hogue well. Tbia buny
homemaker finds time for church
work, PTA. and public -rvice
activiti-. Yet mhe never lacks
time to prepare -ty treats like
this Tuna Fiah Cm--ob-cooked
to mouth-watering perfection in
bermodern electric range

You get a lot of special service
from an electric range. It
always snaps to attention with
the exact amount of heat you
need. It cooks comphte mea

4 automaticalky, In short, it
., helps you prepare the best-

tasting food with the least
5 stress and strain. It's tally

wonderful what an electric
range will do for you!

- 1./ V\1
1.

Time 30 minute•TUNA FISH CASSEROLE r,ntato chips,
425 digfe• *Z culJked

l.mp.1 can cream of k tsp. peppermushroom soup 1 tbsporcestershirerank1 cup
1 can tuna

grated onion
h tsp' Uce

(white meatr mush-
1 can (8 oz.rooms and juice

Paprika

Pour mushroom soup into large bowl, add milk and
blend Add remaining

dients, reserving 1,eup ofingrecrushid potato chlps for top of casserole Mix welland fill greasfd easserole to within 4 inch of top.nkle rem,aining potato chips over top of casserole
Spri S servings, _-*0*00*00and then spnnkle wtth papnka. Bake casserole in pre-ted.oven or roaster.
bea

I 0-ur•d In SEVENTEEN

Layaway your new spring outfit at Grahm's
now! A small deposit will hold. Nationally
famous styles at Grahm's traditionally lower
prices ...

Fdj 1/ 46
WHITE COLLAR GIRL SUIT

Newest fashion-s&tting
suit at GRAHM'S

1

'-TE MODERN-
,COOK ELECTRICALLY,

SEE YOUR DEALER
ot Detroit Edison

l/T For Smart

195 Grahm
Priced

W. Ann Arbor TrL

2 Plymouth L

4

.

t

1

.Jrom

Pf,mouth 6 _-kito
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Double-Dutu
Eases the Fa

Today's homemaker wants her
new home to be easy to look at
easy to live with, and easy to care
for. She is looking for ways of
conserving time, space and

money. Designers have had these
requirements in mind in creating
the newest collections of furnish-

ings and tableware for her home.
Beauty and graciousness have
been carried out in designs that

take account of the budget. This
is done most frequently by hav-
ing various pieces serve more
than one purpose-in fact, ,do
double duty.

Have your table acquire easy
elegance by choosing appoint-
ments that can do double duty.
You can select cooking and serv-
ing pieces, and American hand-
made glassware that have this
happy faculty. Pottery casseroles
and oven dishes come in blue,

green, yellow, brown and other
lovely colors. They can go

straight from oven to table. This
saves the homemaker serving
time, as wen as the washing of
separate serving dishes.

Then there are the many at-
tractive chafing-dishes in copper,

. brass and other metals that per-
- mit the actual meal to be pre-

pared at the table, and served
from one piece. Reserve your
table linens, ]aces and organdies
for special occasions only, and
use straw mats that don't require
washing. Make use, too, arf trays
in painted metal or wood, or tex-
tured materials, for TV hospital-
ity.

Spring is Time
To Take Stock

0/ Grooming

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Serve Piping
Hot Soup ToDownstairs Hungry Family

) THE HOME A big bowl of piping hot soup,
followed by a crisp salad, bread,
and a favorite dessert always has
popular appeal to the family.Glassware Have the soup just as hearty and
hot as you can make it.

mily Budget 1 medium sized soup bone
Vegetable Soup

2 onions sliced thin
Handmade glassware, fashion- 3 carrots sliced thin

ed by American craftsmen, pro- 1 cup celery diced
vides dowble-duty tableware 2 turnips dieed
from breakfast to dinnertime. At 4 cup shredded cabbage
breakfast "fruit juices can be 1 cup butter beans
served in stemmed parfait glasses; 2 cups okra sliced
berries or other fruits in little 2 cans tomatoes
glass bowls or "nappies." At Salt and pepper.
lunch the bowls turn up for des- Sugar to taste
sert, holding frozen fruit ices, hot Add soup bone to 2 quarts of
apple turnovers, or other desserts. water, add onions, carrots, celery,
The luncheon salad course is turnips, cabbage and butter

extra appetizing if afranged in beans. Cook about 2 hours. Add
clear glass p}ates that have been okra and tomatoes. Cook 30 minu-
chilled. Medium-sized 7-inch tes or until vegetables are tender.
plates are perhaps the most use. Season with salt, pepper ' and
ful size for the bride to select be- sugar. Add more water if needed.
cause on the dinner table they Navy Bean Soup
can double as bread-and-butter - 12-oz. package navy beans
plates. At dessert time, they are 2 quarts cold water
served under the same parfait Uncooked lamb shoulder bones
glasses in which the breakfast 3 tablespoons salt
j uice was served. 1 small peeled clove garlic

Water tumblers have been,8 peppercorns

made larger so that one tumbler, 44 teaspoon majoram
style can serve for most bever- 1 bay leaf
ages, from afternoon milk shakes 4 sprigs parsley
to after-dinner tall, cool drinks. 1/6 cup minced onion
Glass cups, delightful for break- 1/8 teaspoon pepper
fast coffee, will find lots of other

2 cups canned tomatoes

uses. They double for fruit punch Wash beans, pick over and soak

cups when a large crowd is en_ in cold water overnight. Drain,
tertained, and can hold cigarettes measure liquid from beans; add
at guests' places at the dinner enough water to make 2 qualls.
table. Add to beans with bones and

Glass hurricane shades can salt. Tie garlic, peppercorns, bay
double for several purposes, too. leaf, parsley, majoram and onions
The lamp shades keep candles in a small cheesecloth bag. Add
lighted in the breezes indoors or to water and bones. Cover, bring
outdoors. Original centerpieces to a boil. Lower heat and simmer
can be made with the shades, 4 hours. Remove bones and bag.
either standing upright or lying Strain. Mash beans with potato
on their sides. They can be filled masher +nci return to soup. Add
with flowers or bright-colored bits of/meat that cling to bones,

fruits, like lemons, linles or ap- pepper and tomatoes. Serve hot.ples; and green leaves or sprays *
of ivy are equally lovely and lend Whe ' osing cabbage, select
elegance to your table when solid k heavy for size, free
trailing from a crystal shade. The from : , leaves. One pound
larger tumblers can serve their makes n to eight haH-cup
turn, too, as colorful flower con- servings raw or four to five serv-
tainers. ings cooked.
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Add Salmon'TOMacaroni And Cheese
For A Delicious Casserole

A golden macaroni and cheese casserole studded with suceutent Rat(es
of salmon makes mighty good eating. Baked in individual casseroles
this hot and hearty combination makes a simple meal for the cook and
gives each person his own dinner ,in-a-dish to enjoy.

Aside from its delicious flavoi, Salmon Macaroni Casserole boasts
the ease of preparation which you can always count on with convenient
canned products, in this ease salmon, soup and evaporated milk.

Canned salmon is one of nature's most hea}thful foods, since it gives
you an abundance of vitamins and minerals as well as body-building
protein. Ounce for ounce, it is one of your best protein buys, since the
16-ounce can of solid meat provides four generous servings.

Salmon Macaroni Casseroles

4 ounces elbow macaroni 1 1-pound can salmon, drained
lean condensed cream of and broken into pieces
eelery soup : U cup finely cut pimiento

4 cup evaporated milk 1 cup grated American cheese
Cook macaroni according to package directions. Drain, but do not

rinse; reserve. Combine celery soup and evaporated milk. Add maca-
roni, salmon, pimiento and 12 cup of the grated cheese. Turn into
greased 1 4 quart casserole or individual casseroles; sprinkle remain-
ing cheese around edge. Bake in a moderate oven (350° F.) 25 minutes.
YIELD: 4 servings.

Jackson's Agmzc 5hmiky
Enroll now for adult education 4
classes in ceramics and china

painting.

Enroll at the Plymouth High
school or the studio.

Complete Line of Supplies
632 N. MILL ST.

PLYMOUTH PHONE 57
c .-  . - 4
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Your Values, Goals Guide Living
J pstairs -
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Each of us in this world uses

economic resources. In general,
they are money, materials, time
and energy. Dr. Irma Gross, head
of the Michigan State college de-
partment of home management
and child development, reminds
you that the quality of your life
is tied up closely with the way you
use your own resources. After all,
you do buy the quality of your
life with your time, your energy
and your money.

The field of home management
does not offer you definite rules
as to how to use your resources-
but it does offer you guiding prin-
ciples-among them, considera-
tion of your values and your
goals. What are your values?
They represent what is important
to you. Your goals are what you
are definitely working toward.

Think about this term values
for a moment. Yoo may not even
be conscious of your values-you

€
SEASON

December

Through Ap,

The Scrosolo Terroce

0,1 Florida'* famous

- swimming pool, i
coilh, encellent dini,
tail loilige. Americoi
p-,1 plan. Guests eni
of Lido Beach, Bobb,
course. including fre,
tion *o these fociliti,

See Your Local Traz

SARASOTA TERRACE, P.

do not discuss them often. Yet counter and look at the games.
they have power! For example, You value highly family coopera-
your values help you decide what tion and harmony. One of your
you buy when you go on a casual goals is to have things that the
shopping trip with your neighbor. family can do together. So you

She may be an impulse buyer lind yourself buying a game.
-buys something she hal not Recognize the importance of
planned-a purple belt, for
example. She knows it is not your values. They have power

especially related to anything in over you, Dr. Gross emphastes.
her wardrobe. She may not even
need a belt yet her underlying
reason could be her unconscious SHOP WITH
pride in her trim waistline.

Another friend joins you in a
hardware store. Although she

has several knives, she soon pur- Olds Grocery
chases a five-inch knife with a

saw-tooth edge and a handle Since 1924

made of new material. Her goal 102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

is to have all necessary and PHONE 9147
modern tools. Her value of effi-

ciency led her to buy the knife. You'll Like the

While the salesman wraps up Friendly Atmosphere
the knife you go on to the next -

SARASOTA, FLORIDA
it. :.1.1 Where Summer Spends the Winter

:::: Every day is o fun-filled day al sunny Sarasota!Winter home of the Greatest Show on Earth -

Ringling Brothers - Bornum & Bailey Circul,
)7... Boston Red Sox spring training, Ringling M-

seum or Art, jungle gardens, sandy beaches
and fabulous fishing. Yes, you will enjoy event-
ful, exciting Sarasota - day and night!

15

il 15

is the finest
West Coost
:huffleboard

ig ..d cock.
. a.d Euro-

oy privileges
7 Jones golf
3 transport.-

"Southern Hospitality"
,el Agent - " Ask Mr. Foster" - or write direct
O. Box 1720, Phone Ringling 2-0421, SARASOTA, FLA.

The NEW araBota 6[prrarp
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To every woman, spring is
clean-up time. Some women

iackle their homes; and some,
their offices. But all should

check up on themselves.
Before parting with one penny

for new clothes, take stock of

your grooming habits. Observe
your day-to-day methods of

dressing and make-up, of skin
and hair care.

It is very easy to become care-
less in doing something that you
do constantly, day after day, year
after year. You get to a point -
where you are almost unaware of
the action.

Perhaps some of you haven't
altered any of your grooming hab-
its in years. If that's the case,
you will probably discover that
you could make some decided im-
provements here and there.

Just consider lipstick. You've
iwt,rn it for so long now that, in
bn emergency, some of you can
apply it without looking in a
mirror. You have your technique
down pat.

But what about the results? Do

you achieve the clearly defined
line that the girl who uses a lip-
stick brush gets? And is the out-

line you-ake as becoming te
you as it slemed When you decid-
ed on it 10 or 15 years ago?

In re-evaluating your way with
lipstick, don't forget to give some
thought to the shade you wear.

-,I NIER
. .. 1

A -1

ILLIARISON
Ode FURNACK

1 Enjoy baimy, Florida-like
1 warmth throughout your ho-&
 Fully automatic ... 114 -4 -1
, forget. Made by Walia-o• mi

Cincinnati, one of the -Iion'I
oldest and leading manuf,etur-
of heating equipment Phomi f.
Free Inspection. E-. te...

Phone Plymouth 2396
or in South ' LY-

GE-va 0-*-131

LIGHTFOOT

HEATING

"Heal to Your Heart'$ Coatinr

4
.V

THE PENN THEATRE
Proudly Announces »

THE NEW ENTERTAINMENT ERA IS HERE !
CinemaScope, the new dimensional photographic marvel, makes you part of the Miracle of THE ROBE

20th 00 as the imperial might of Rome crashes against the Word of God. CinemaScope's Anamorphic Lens on the newly
Century-Fox created curved Miracle Mirror Screen achieves life-like realism and infinite depth. CinemaScope's Stereophonic

presents Sound reaches new heights of participation, engulfing you in the greatest story of love and faith ever told.

.

A

.

=-----.------ gl- ilimi
-- 117 1.
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Total .35c .9.......p- '52,-,3- 2,,19.'.4$ 1//a* 27

Adults 83c. plus 17c tax · · ·-'- ,·r,-0··,.. · ·."...=..%:.'.. ··-*e•1»ri·.· ··». ·· -· ·--,4/"I".....7 '. V e:.0»X«*'//'-6 . ···-*:':
. .. -2

1 Total $1.00 2C»h Ce.,Bry-Fox /,senls A CemaS,ope P.ducon I stoning RICHARD BURTON - JEAN SIMMONS .- VICTOR MATURE · MICHAEL RENNIE

pr-«.4 4 FRANK ROSS -A Jay Robinson · Dian Joggor - Torin Thetcher + Richard Boone - Be•o SI. John · J•H Molrow · Ern,st Thesigir 0-.... b, HENRY KOSTER
Screon Play by PHILIP DUNNE ' From u Novil by LLOYD C DOUGLAS Adoplion by Gina Kous

Eleven Big Days - Opening Wednesday March 10 thru Saturday March 20
Nightly Showings 7:00 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. Boxoffice Open &15 p.m.

Sunday Showings 2:30 p.- 4:45 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. - 9:15 p. m. Boxoffice Open 1:45 p.m.
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REMODEL '

or

BUILD

BUILDING NEWS
Helpful Hints Concerning Building, Remodeling. Repairing & Redecorating
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"Closet Appeal" Is Pot,
Factor In Selling Houses

REMODEL
or

BUILD

AN IDEAL RECREATION ROOM FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY was recently com-
pleied in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Leni of 594 Edison. An asphaIt tile floor

of ian and green was put in. complete with a shuffle board court. Side-walls were fin-

ished in mahogany plywood of a light pla linum finish. with carpentry work done by
Leo Arnold. The room also features a kitch en unit and snack bar. a fireplace. many

closets. and seats along the wall. The tops of these seals lift up for additional storage
of ihe children's playthings. Piclured here are two of the children. Linda and Karen,
while ihe other two. Jamie and Julie. are not shown. Pease Paint supplied the paini

for the recreation room. with Eger-Jackson supplying the flooring. The decoraling

work was done by the whole family.

PEASE PAINT & 4 - r. /lill Vindow Shopping
WALLPAPER CO.

With Sue
Offers

Home buyers may not fully
realize the iact, but they are
gradually crawling into the

driver's seat in the housing mar-
ket.

With more than one million

new dwelling units constructed
annually for the last five years
and another million predicted for
1954, the acute stage of the hous-
ing shortage has passed. Buyers
now are in a position to shop
around and accept only homes
which suit their fancy and their
pocketbooks.

Builders consequently are con-
centrating on quality features
that give homes more buyer ap-
peal. This trend is evident, for
example in the use of attractive,
high quality woods for interiors.
The public in recent years has be-
come strongly "wood conscious."
Home owners seem to have cul-
tivated a keener appreciation for
the warmth, beauty and charm
inhdrent in fine wood.

This development is extending
to wood species which once were
found chiefly in luxury homes.
Aromatic red cedar is a good

example. Unique among woods
that serve a double purpose, it is
offered as a "plus feature" in
many homes nowadays.

ICE DAM·

 oring of the cedar, along with
Th rich rose-red and white col-

its lovely pattern, makes for
striking natural beauty. It's most
distinctive characteristic, how-
ever, is its fragrant aroma.

Pleasant and refreshing to hu-
mans, this fragrance is deadly
to moth lai·vae. For that reason

th wood is employed most ex-
tensively to provide moth-repel-
lent elosets and storages.

Many builders, aware of the
appeal which attractive cedar
closets hold for most home-

makers, are now including one
or more in each dwelling, even
those in the moderate price range.
Many families who never before
have enj oyed the benefits of
cedar closets also are specifying
them in homes built to order.

Through economies of installa-
tion some builders are able to in-
clude them at little or no increase
in the cost of the houses.

Other evidence of increased use
of fine woods is found in the

growing popularity of oak and
other hardwood floors. Hard-
woods in the conventional strip
style, as well as the newer unit-
block and the modern plank
types, are being offered in more
and more dwellings. Builders

menace to home

Y

DESIGN H-253

have found that houses equipped
with beautiful hardwood floors

sell faster.

Also being employed on an ex-
panding scale as sales winning
features are eye-catching kitchen
cabinets of birch and other hard-

wood plywoods. Many contract-
ors, too, are adding sales appeal
to their homes by finishing one or
two rooms with attractive pty-
wood wall paneling of various
hardwood species.

It all adds up to a big "break"
for buyers, giving them more
quality for their dollars.

If you wish, you can increase
the gloss of a floor coated with
self-polishing wax by buffing it
with an electric waxer after the
wax has had a chance to become

thoroughly dry and hard.

and purse

ICE DAM
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DESIGN H-253
1.257 Sq. Fi. c
18.187 Cu. Fi.

This striking tri-level home high-

lights efficient, easy traffic cir-
culation because of its ihree di-

visions of living, sleeping and

service levels. The first level. ap-
proximately 577 square feel, in- Do you have
cludes a laundry room. large stor-
age closet and furnace room next

io the garage. Five steps up is the MODEL T
nexi level: spacious living room.

dining. kitchen and terrace. HEATINGI

I DINI

.L...

Qli.7

Decorative Color

Consultation Service
834 Penniman Phone 727

Featuring Famous

1

You know, there are a lot of An idea for your kitchen, if
little ideas that you can incorpor- you have in mind installing a
ate into your home when re- handy bench for the breakfast
modeling, or can use as just an nook, would be to place drawers
added convenience. For instance, under the bench for fruit and
in your coat closet you might in- vegetable bins. The front of the
stall shelves of metal grill-work drawer is made of metal lath for
on which to place wet boots and ventilation.
rubbers. A drip pan, underneath For a boy's room you might
would catch the water for easy cover a section of wall with a
removal. Such an arrangement large sheet of cork for him to use
would keep your hallway free of as a bulletin board. And you

- a lot of melting snow, and would might buy an unfinished chest
 get wet boots out of the way. for his room, covering the top

surface with one of those durable

plastic panels. This would pre-
 ' i vent stains and mars should he

Family .0' 782\  Another idea with glass brick,
get too boisterous.

, 'I•. that I've been told about, is a
planter for the mantel. The glass I
blocks form the outline of the

box and give a pleasing modern-

Handyman 1stic appearance.
And if you have an oId chest of

drawers you don't like, you might
just take two of the drawers and
reframe them, making a two-Questions drawered chest with a book shelf
in between the shelves. That

And would revamp it into appearing
much more modern, and also

Answers would preserve some of that
much needed drawer space.
11 *

-OBRIEN

PAINTS
TOP QUAN hY SINCE laZ

ICE DAM

EAVES

FLASHING

SAVE ...On Used

Building Materials
We also carry a complete line
of new materials.

Open Daily 8 to 6
Sunday 10 -2

Here's How to Cure the Trouble thall Ice Dams Cause

The position, of Ihe lavis and guners on a roof con offen servo •o
create "ici dams" during freezing weather. This condition con eventu-
clly result In pooling paint on the wall of the house beneath the placi
where •he ice dam formed (see Agur, 1 J. Figure 2 shows the typo
of ki dom thot c- form'under such circumstances. In figure 3 there'§
a cross section of such an Ice dam. Hero, water from snow and Ici
thet hos molled -1 thi warmer section of the roof h Nopped. It
eventually foris IN way beneath the shingles and into the walls
of thi housi. To remedy such a damaging and expens,-causing
illu-toe, eavis flashing con be Installed thal extends up for enough
boniath th, shl•gles to prevent thi Inlry of water trappid by
lumr, 1- dami (-0 00910 4).

Hold on to your ha
ONLY 11 MORE DAYS TO GO ...

AARCH 23rd IS THE DATE!

WATCH FOR FINAL DETAILS NEXT

JOIN ALL YOUR FRIENDS AT

61

Union Bldg. Supply Co.
Affiliated with

Union Wrecking Co.
31245 W. Eight Mile Road

7:30

As you enier this level from the
covered front porch. there is a

separate vestibule with closet. A
massive fireplace is the focal
point of the large living room. Up

seven steps. you find two bed-

rooms. a study and bath. For

complete plans. send $8.75 and
design number to HomOgraf Co..

11711 E. Eight Mile Road. East

Detroit. Michigan.

s, folks!

P.M. IS THE TIME!

WEEK
1

l

Modernize with a G-E Boiler or'
Warm Air Furnac€ Phone f•,1
free G-E Comfort Survey.

ma OIL
¥ HEATING

GENERAL¢- ELECTRIC
HAROLD E. STEVENS

857 Penniman (rear)
Phone Plymouth 1697

---

BLUNK'S, INI.
'*Quality you can trust"

FURNITURE

Major & Small

APPLIANCES

CARPEt

TILE LINOLEUM

Expert assistance in
HOME

DECORATING

Phone Farm. 02bt Question: I have a warm air  Penniman Ave. Phone 1790furnace with a stoker. Every time Easy to Cean k
.-- --- -- it rains, water runs down thechimney and into the smoke pipe. Mohair Upholstery Quality Building

The pipe rusts out and has to be To clean mohair upholstery,PLANNING TO replaced. What can I do to elim- first go over it with a vaccum at-
PEASE COLORAMA

inate this?

Materials

tachment or a good clothesbrush.

BUILD, REMODEL Answer: The smoke pipe Dissolve a half cup of mild soap -IROE ·4I

should not extend into the chim- flakes in one quart of boiling wa- 1 -- -- 1ney far enough to have water ter. Cool until jellied, then beatoR REPAIR? reach it by this method. Removal jelly to a stiff lather with a  AN EXCITING BOMBSHELL OF COLOR ' U".1,

of the protruding end,' or adjust- rotary egg beater until no liquid ib--*

11  LIKE NOTHING YOU'VE EVER SEEN BEFORE ! a*,J
COMPANY 4

See us for ment of its location in the flue is left. Using a soft brush, spread
I will stop this trouble. Or, you the lather over a small area at a

·4

Quality Materials and : may provide your chimney with time. Scrape off soiled lather
 a rain cap which incidentally with a spatula: remove remainder

Helpful Information I sometimes even improves the with a soh cloth wrung out indraft. If condensation is added to clear lukewarm water. Change
this trouble and rusts the pipes the rivse water as soon as it 14 PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

ROBERTS inside of the pipe with waste a whisk broom to brush in the
while the furnace is idle, coat the soiled. While mohair is damp, usd.

oil-which will burn off harmless- direction of the pile. When dry, "Piymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"
SUPPLY COMPANY ly when the furnace is started up- brush against the pile. Do not use 4 Penniman Ave. Plymouth

639 S. Mill Ph. 214 or 825 and paint the outside with metal the furniture until thoroughly 443 Amelia Phone 385

paint such as is used on tractors. dry. 6 .
V.

-

li,

PLUMBIN
AND

| HEATING

A

0

83

BUILDING 6 "Cabinets of Steel NEED MONEY
for Lasting Appeal" a FOR

SUPPLIES oi HOME

lill=/ REPAIS

OR

HIGHEST eqir,*7 MODERNIZATION 1

QUALIFY All Tn- 01 c=>1"==Z,9,-
L -*----

Domestic & Indu.ixial GENUINE All-STm EYL
We also carry a complete
selection of seasoned, quality

Installation,

lumber.

INSTAIBAN
Author=er; TIMIEN £%01....re .rith

FACTORY DEALER

ECKLES 1 I Genuine Formica Tops UTIONAL BANK
15 Trucks i Free Remodiling Estimates

Coal & Supply Co. Ready Day or Night D. GALIN & SON OF DETROIT
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. JOHN M,(AMPBELI 849 Penn- PENNIMAN OFFICE

882 Holbrook Ph. 293 PLYMOUTH O FFICE

Phone 107 .
. 1

- 1 - al--d
- SEE US FOR:

 HEATING SERVICE House Plans BUILDERS MAKE YOUR HOME

IN BEAUTIFUL

' OTWELL
and plan books

Free Estimates OF BIRCH ESTATES
Contractor i FINE HOMESi HEATING References SUBDIVISION

Dealer for Several Models
WINKLER Now Open For

Automatic Healing
Equipment Public Showing

FREE ESTIMATES
1 Building Materials

HONE 1701-J i STEWART OLDFORD
PHONE 102 , ANN ARBOR ROAD k

Day or Night
"Serving the Community AND SONS SOUTH MAIN STREET

W. Ann Arbor Rd. for 45 years"
308 N. Main Plymouth Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll 

P
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Old Historical Atlas Palm

Picture of Ufe in Plymou
There is a handful of Plymouth citizens who occasion-

ally lake a dusty old book from the shelf fer a look into the
past. Ohce the pride of many families in this area, the "Illus-
trated Historical Atlas of Wayne County" is today a rare
volume.

Published in 1876 ( 100 years 'lt proved a great convenience
after the Declaration of Inde- to the pioneers, who, before that,
pendence), the book not only con- were obliged to go to Detroit for
tained detailed maps of each all their merchandise. Then came
township and village, but had John Miller, who bought a piece
some of the finest sketches made of land now covered by the
at that time. village of Northville. (Northville

The sketchs were not of signifi- was in Plymouth township at the
cant buildings or beautiful land- writing of this history). Finding
scapes, but of some of the fine thereon a large boulder, he con-
city dwellings and farm homes of ceived the idea of building a
that era. All of Wayne county at grist-mill, and after a consider-
that time had a population of able amount of labor succeeded
only 145,000. in fashioning the rock into a mill-

The last few pages of the 80- stone, -imil soon thereafter had his
page atlas contained a history of machinery in almost constant
each township, including that of operation.
Plymouth township. The follow-
ing is the Plymouth township his-
tory as written in 1876:

"Along the northwesterly
limits of the county of Wayne lies
the township of whose history an
epitome we have now to give.
The first purchase of land in this
section was made in the summer

of 1824 by one Alanson Aldrich,
who, however, never settled here.
Other tracts were taken up in the
fall of the same year by Erastus
Hussey and Abraham Spears, the
former becoming a resident after
two years, but the latter never.

"The first actual settlers were

William and Allen Tibbitts, wbo

purchased 800 geres of land in
April of the following year and
moved upon it forthwith. During
the sarne year eanne Gerrit

Houghtailing, Samuel Gates, Ed-
wm Stuart, Erastus Stark-

weather, Herman Stowe, Daniel
Baker and Luther Lincoln. The

last named erected a saw-mill on
the River Rouge early in 1827. In
the same year, a small store was
opened about a half mile south of
where the village of Plymouth "In 1826, the settlers gathered
now stands. together, and for the first time

.

Carl Caplin Clothes
Mayflower Hotel

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING

Imported fabrics
Exclusive nockwear

High qu.lit, white shirt.
Sport shirts

Enghh ribbed hose
. r

6-r

Phone 2396 Authorized Williamson Deal,

HEALTH Geneva 8-8151
or South Lyon

-va»k A/--- The Chief saysT. -9
"Let me be your heating /

Man !"

AND a 7

Y >2221
4 "Heat to your heart's content"

"Subsequently. a large flouring
mill was erected by Lincoln on
the'Rouge, but hardly had it com-
menced work ere it was destroy-
ed by fire, and upon being rebuilt
was burned a second time. For

several years after that, all the
gristing in the township was done
by Miller with his improved run
of stones. Years later, the man
sold his mill property and moved
a few rniles further north, where
he died in 1860, leaving six sons
and four daughters. The names
of William Starkweather, Daniel
Phillips. Warren Stowe, J. J.
Andrews, Rosvell Root, G. P.
Benton, Pitts Taft and Daniel
Cody will probably complete
the list of men who, fifty years
ago, took up their abodes in the
continuous wood with which the

township was covered and hewed
out the way for coming genera-
tions, who today, in the luxuriant
growth of a wealthy, prosperous
and highly cultivated section of
country, gaze upon the fruitation
of their fathers' hopes.

in several years listened to the
expounding of the Word by Elder
Hickox. He preached for several
years off and on, and was finally
supersedeki ,by Elder Swift. In
February 1827, a public meeting
was held at the house of William
Tibbitts, which resulted in the
erection of the township of
Plymouth. Three months later
came another meeting at which
the following officers were elect-
ed:

"Supervisor- William Barton;
Clerk-Allen Tibbitts; Coilector
-A. B. Markham; Assessors-

Erastus Starkweather, Rosvell

Root, Henry Lyon; Justice of the
Peace-Phito Taylor.

"There were forty-two votes
cast at this election, and it was
resolved by a majority of two, to
raise $150 for necessary expenses
during the ensuing year.

"About this time a company of
soldiers was formed, being after-
ward increased to a battalion.

The organization was preserved
intact for several years, but was
finally disrupted by the repeal of
the law that called it into being-
the Michigan Militia act. The
first physician was Dr. J. D.
Davis, and the first Postmaster
Gideon P. Benton-both of whom

have long been sleeping the sleep
that knows no waking.

"The soil of Plymouth varies
from a light loam in the east to a
heavy clay in the west, with here
and there long gravelly ridges.
Being well watered by the River
Rouge and tributaries, the land
has always been remarkable in
its fecundity (quality), and has
brought the township agricul-
turally to the front rank. In early
days, a yield of from thirty to
forty bushels of wheat to the acre
was nothing unusual. Fruit cul-
ture is now receiving consider-
able attention.

"When Michigan was admitted
into the Union, an impetus was
given to immigration, and the full
share of this that Plymouth re-
ceived, added to her auspicious
commencement, gave her a rapid
and substantial growth, which
has continued without intermis-

sion to the present day. She is
favored with a network of ex-

cellent roads, unsurpassed rail-
road communication, good
bridges, very superior schools
and in fact all the advantages

that would naturally accrue to a
population so industrious, intelli-
gent and straightforward. The

town (township) has now upward

of 4,000 inhabitants, about a third

of which are congregated in the

two thriving business centers,

Northville and Plymouth."

Assaults Worker

In Railroad Car
Another assault by a Chesa-

peake & Ohio railroad worker
upon a fellow employee has
brought to three the number of
violent escapades which have oc-
curred in the local railroad yards
in recent months.

Brown Townsend, 49, a' native
of Chicago, is in county jail
chirged with felonous assault
after striking a fellow employee
with a poker early Sunday morn-
ing. According to Wayne county
sheriff's detectives, Townsend

left the camp car late Saturday
night in a drunken condition
threatening to kill other residents
of the car when he returned.

The remaining occupants of the
car barred and locked the door
but Townsend broke in the door

upon his return. Picking up the
poker he struck Albert MeDaniel
on the arm and head before being
overpowered by the other three
occupants. MeDaniel was taken to
the Wayne County General hos-
pital where he is suffering a
fractured arm and skull injury.

It was only a month ago that
another worker stabbed an em-

ployee with an ice pick, causing
a minor wound. Several months

ago a knife stabbing occurred.
Detectives quoted Townsend as

saying after being jailed that
"when I get out, I'll finish killing
MeDaniel."

Gets Evans Post
The appointment of John D.

Huggins as sales manager, Wheel-
ed Goods, Evans Products com-
pany, was made today by E. S.
Evans, Jr., president of the Plym-
outh company.

The Evans company has re-
cently acquired the Cycle Divi-
sion of the Colson Corporation,
Elyria, Ohio, and incorporated it
into the Evans Consumer Division
headed by George Faurie.

Before joining the Evans com-
pany, Huggins had been midwest
sales supervisor in Chicago for
the Cleveland Welding company
former midwest branch manager
for the Colson corporation; and
earlier was western sales man-

ager of Eagle Rubber company.
He will make his head quarters
at Plymouth.

'41 - --

BEAUT

Children are natural hero wor-

shippers. In the past, alas, the
great military leaders of antiquity
and of modern times have been

held up to them as wonderful
men; not because they were
benefactors of mankind, but be-
cause they won, great battles.

Many of these men were sel-
fish, cruel, covetous and immoral.
They marched to victory over the
bodies of the slain. On the other

hand, children are taught little
or nothing of the great heroes of
medicine who have fought their
battles against disease and won
for the benefit of humanity.
These men and women toiled not

for themselves, nor for any glory
or emoluments that they might
derive from their work, but to
save men, women and little chil-
dren from suffering and death.

In instructing children in hy-
giene and the care of their bodies,
do not implant the fear thought
of germs and specific diseases in
their minds.

Do not say, "If you don't keep
your hands clean, you may get
some awful disease from the

germs that are always hanging
around ready to pounce on little
children who are dirty."

Frightening children only
makes cowards and neurasthenics
of them. Tell the little ones

frankly that there really are
germs are good and help us to
them to see on their skins, on
their clothing, and in the air. In-
form them that some of these

germs are good and hlp us to
live. We could not make milk or

butter without certain kinds of

germs. We even need germs to
fertilize our soil and for many
other useful purposes.

Now the child should be told

that there are bad germs that
make us sick if they get into our
systerns and we must guard
against their attacks by habits of
cleanliness and by proper eating.

Impress upon him also the fact

that the child who eats candy and
knick-knacks between meals

does not want a wholesome din-

ner. He eats improperly and thus
prevents his body from making
good red blood which will protect-
him against evil germs and the
diseases which they bring.

Tell the children about the

great heroes of medicine, such as
Walter Reed, Lord Lister, Louis
Pasteur and others. Tell them

how they sought the germs of
yellow fever, rabies and other
deadly microbes which you can
compare to dragons that were
destroying people.

Then comfort them by the assur-
ances that these heroes overcame

these enemies, and taught the
whole medical profession to do
the same. Make the entire sub-

ject of health as interesting to the
childish mind as an adventure

into an unknown country of
strange inhabitants.

Children that have been fright-
ened by teachings that awakened
their fears without' allaying them,
have been known to develop pho-
bias and terrors of gernns and of
disease that they found it im-
possible to rid themselves of later

. in life.

Even though money will not
make you happy, it is a fact that
you can be just as unhappy with-
out it.

Dump Trucking

A Specially!
•Blocks laid •Rat Walls

•Cement floors •Garage floors
FREE ESTIMATES

We haul sand, gravel, stone, etc.

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY
650 Sunset Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays
Middlebelt 2274
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CANVAS AWNINGS
I.

Right now is the time to choose your Canvas
Awnings ... custom made to fit your
particular needs, in harmonizing CO10rS tO
express your individual taste. For beauty,
economy and permanent satisfaction there ,1
is no substitute for Canvas Awnings. Esti-
mates gladly given without obligation. Call
us now. 1
We now use orlon thread iJ all our 1
awnings.

4

TENT & 4U F OX AWNING U

CO.

Phone Plymouth 16724 or Ann Arbor 24407

r- i -.do- -- - 1

OUT AHEAD WI™ THAT

BIGGER, LOWER LOOK. Chev-

rolet is the on/y low-priced car
to give you Body by Fisher with

that big, smooth, low-dung look.

4/ect,w Or EXCL¢L'"

BEAUTIFY ·PgNo BAr 4

OUT AHEAD WITH ™E HIGHEST-COMPRESSION

OVERHEAD VALVE ENGINES. Chevrolet's great val•e-

in-head engines have the highest compression ratio of
any leading low-priced car-7.5 to 1.

OUT AHEAD WITH THAT SMOOTH AND SOLID

BIG-CAR RIDE.' Chevrolet's the only low-priced car
with Unitized Knee-Action-one reason for the superi-

ority of Chevrolet's rood-sr -,thing, road-hugging ride.

OUT AHEAD WITH BIGGER

BRAKES FOR GREATER SAFETY.
Chevrolet brakes are largest in
the low-price field for smoother,
sof*r stops with less pedal pressure.

SEE AND HEAR THE

DINAH SHORE SHOW ON NBC

Rodio-Every Tuesday and Friday Eveniq

Tilivision-Every Tuesday end
Th,0.doy Evidne

Not everyone is happy to have another personal

birthday anniversary, but we believe that busi- ,

neds anniversaries are always noted with a cer-

tain satisfaction, because they demonstrate that

the firm has continued to serve well.

What you want most

Chevrolet
The individual, you see, continues to exist

whether he's good or bad, useful or otherwise.

With a business organization, this is not true;

only a firm with policies which meet with public

approval, and win public patronage, can hope

to survive.

It is with real and understandable satisfaction,

therefore, that the Schrader Funeral Home

observes this, its fiftieth anniversary.

g ives you ,i.s.!

(that's the reason

more people want

and buy
Chevrolets

than any other car)

OUT AHEAD WITH ZIPPY,
THRIFTY POWERGLIDE. It's the

first automatic transmission in the

low-price field and the most im-
proved and advanced! Optional
on Fll models at extra cost.

OUT AHEAD Wl™ AUTO-

MATIC POWER CONTROLS.

Chevrolet is the first low-priced
cor to bring you all the latest

automatic power features and
controls as extra-cost options.

4

SCHRADIR
9wte zat Noma
280.South Main Street

Phone .................... 1000

AN
F¥ -,900

Chevrolet keeps coming up ahead of other
low-priced cars with the new things and good things
you want. And you pay less for a Chevrolet-
it carries the lowest price tag of any line of cars.

what you want in a new Chevrolet? Come on in-
So why 90 hundreds of dollan higher when you can gel

you'll like the way we're talking business.

ERNEST J. ALLISON
345 N. - - Plymouth Phone 87

.

.

9'Pr'..F .
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' Evelyn Rorabacher, .Lucile

Wileden, Margaret Buzzard, Daisy Shows Four New Gun Models
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, March 11. 1954

-».

.

• Christine Nichol, Robert Chappe!,These Events Were News
Vivian Tochle and Anna Belle Four new air rifle models pro- ger, checkered stock and a yellow
Withey. duced by the Daisy Manufactur- sling. It is hoped that Model 94. I

Many improvements are being ing company were unveiled Mon- will be the star of the new line.
stroke and the torrid weather. }Ie added to Dettling's service station, day at the Toy Fair held in New It offers many new features in-
says that extreme cold is always on South Main street. Goodwin York City. cluding a bright-finished lever,-  1'S ,|gO followed by the other extreme. B. Crumbie, builder i£*omplet- Daisy is showing seven models a bright engraved carbine band
Mott's wagon went into a hole in The children of Mrs. Root's gether one of which is the corn- sight. bright finish hammer and

March 18,1904 the Newburg road, Nankin town-ship, Qne day last December and first grade, under the direction of pletely new "Red Ryder Carbine." trigger and a buckskin "boot" to
._ A. D. Prout will quit the bar- Mott was pitched to the gmund Miss Schrader. are learning songs This model shoots a half-inch protect the butt plate. 0 'i,T#!ir€29,1 111".,er businss in Plymouth Satur- and, he alleges seriously Inj urbd. about the wind, pussy wollows cork ball and has a loud "bang". * *t T . hi • 1

•lay evening and with his family He now sues the towhip for and birds. It is designed especially for areas Maggie: He's a wild Indians I'll lf,4 01.rIi...1-- i.-- .....I-

t,f  -will move to Detroit, where he $10,000 damages. Mrs. Carl Heide visited her which prohibit BB guns. say. 9134.lhelu/631/.lit-
will be manager of the barber- Miss Carrie Stewart goes to daughter, Miss Vera Hengsterfer, One of the four new models is Madge: Why do you call him
shop in the Fellowcraft club Freeland next week as trimmer at Three Rivers last Thursday. Model 80 called the "Long Rifle." that? -MAFT 1-

- ..... rooms. It holds 850 BBs and features a Maggie: Aw. he's always on , 7,45 B r-=7-Kell;',1.&,7.Inin a millinery store. ,
A surprise was given Postmas- bright carbine band, an adjust- some girl's trail. /7 Lf 02- %10 Years Ago able rear sight and adj ustableter Hall last Friday evening by a

number of young ladies, who had brown sling.

. - while he and his wife were at the March 10, 1944 a bright carbine band, new trig- /Le,
':* post office. A good time was had
1 by all present and Mr. Hall was

0. pleasantly reminded of the fact
that March 11th was his birth-

day.
Perry Woodruff on Tuesday

i. sold his barbershop to P. A. Lee,
: of Milford, who took possession

at once. Mr. Lee expects to put in
-

a new outfit of modern chairs and

r - appliances when the Conner com-
·• pany finishes its new building.
1 Mr. Woodruff will look for em-

b ployment out of town.

2 Miss Una Gunsolly was given a
4 surprise by a number of young

friends at the home of Willard

Roe last Thursday evening. After
the playing of games, light re-
freshments were served, the

, evening being most pleasantly
passed.

Samuel Ableson and William

Felt, of Plymouth, George A.
Wiles of Canton and Erastus Wil-

son of Livonia, have been drawn
to serve on the April jury panel
of the Wayne circuit court.

Newton Huston has quit the
farm in Canton township and
gone ' to reside in Kalamazoo,

where he will operate a lumber
' yard.

An old inhabitant, of North-

ville, predicts that next summer
will be very hot, and that there

• will be many deaths from sun-

IN

 909 Penniman-Plymouth

Wed., Fri., Sat -

I Hours: Mon., Tues

- 1 '9*.1 7 :326

Phone 9164 ""1

e
. 1

Bow& 56 .

Quality STAN

DR. L. E. REH ER, Optometrist
Phone 433

- 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

. Thurs - 1 to 9 p.m.

1 .

1. *

I .*72.

4 ·fi

lbARD Productst
)pposit• Mayflow- Hotil'

March 15, 1929

The rectory of Our Lady of
Good Counsel on Union street
was burglarized Wednesday night
and a large quantity of loot ob-
tained. Entrance was gained by
loosening a window sash on the
first floor. None of the members

of the household occupying sleep-
ing rooms on the second floor,
were aware of the robbery until
yesterday morning. The residence
of Mrs. W. R. Shaw was also en-
tered.

Maynard Larkins, Plymouth
high school student, who has
shown special aptitude in his
musical studies, has been select-
ed for membership in the Nation-
al High School orchestra and
band camp at Interlochen, Michi-
gan.

The last concert for the Music

Memory contest was given this
week at Orchestra Hall. The con-
testants are working hard for
the final on Friday. A prelimin-
ary is to be given Thursday and
the 10 students having 100 per
cent of the pieces and composers
right will be eligible for the final.
The following people are working
to win: Doris Herrick, Helen
Wolfram, Rosemary West. Ka-
therine Compton, Helen Ribar,

¥", 0..4.11 6."hess t. 11
st,1.1 le m Your ..18, needs.
does  mm hi mt ...Ce
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Pt.AN 1-VITH BASEMENT

Plansavailable for this
house with or without ba-

ment. Thildesign honly oni
of many w, con show you.

Come in and let us help

you work out the details.

wing h • home -s•- 1
..Cus.-slyling ..d deste. 00,
INe m alld kt ,$ expl.in why. p.

It-

Mt

21: HERE'S AN EXAMPLE OF A

CUSTOM-STYZED HOME

Five rooms with the efficiency of six. Nole
1 . large snack space facing rear garden, and

 ( convenient all-purposi room which can
be used as den, playroom, or guest room.
Designed to allow for future porch addi-

i tion by providing access to porch through
French door off the all-purpose room. U- of
some brick at front, together with wroughi
iron trillis, makes an interesting exterior.

-WITH A

cumS*l HOME

gAr"

A thousand less automobile
olates were sold by the Plymouth
branch of the secretary of state's
office this year, it was announced
this week by Frank Rambo,
manager of the office.

Clyd Smith, proprietor of Old
Elm tavern, and Sylvester Pace,
manager of the fruit store at
Wayne and Plymouth roads, cele-
brated th•ir birthdays last Sun-
day evening when 50 01 their
friends gathered at the Old Elm
to give them a surprise, party.
Dancing and cards helped to pass
a pleasant evening, during which
many novel gifts were given to
the honorees.

Private Orlyn Lewis, a member
of the technical training detach-
ment, stationed at the University
of Oregon, in Eugene, spent a
few days with his parents the
past week. Private Lewis is a pre-
meteorology student and for the
past six months has been drum
major of a 40-piece military band
at the university.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strachan

returned to Plymouth Sunday
from Cleveland. where they plac-
ed their famed Doberman Pin-
scher, Reggie in the Cleveland dog
show. The aog was awarded top
blue ribbon for being the best of
all female Dobermans entered in
the show, The dog's full name is
Regina V. Strachof.

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Nelson
have received word that their

son, Jerry Nelson S2/c is con-
fined to the naval hospital at
Great Lakes with a serious kid-
ney inj ury.

The "National Congress Bulle-
tin" the national publication of
the Parent-Teacher association,
has recognized the efforts of the
Starkweather P.T.A. In the Feb-
ruary issue, there is a lengthy
statement on the achievements of
the Starkweather organization in
providing a luncheon for the
youngsters, where 50 to 100
youngsters are served every day.
The organization also established
a "galosh exchange", because of
the shortage of rubber. Children
who outgrew their boots could
exchange them for larger ones,
and the younger children also
benefitted.

The new general science high
school teacher, Mrs. S. N. Thams,
school and went to North Dakota
She graduated from Fargo high
school and went to North Dakota.

I state college, where she special-

- 620 Penniman Ave., Plymouth
We buy an kind, of 6:30 ain. to 5:00 p:m.

Scrap Metals Monday thru Friday

Fem & Indu.trial Pre-School Children 2 to 5

Machinery years old, closely guided.

W• Sell Auto Pons Educational toys and work,
under experienced, respon-

-0 structural steel, angle iron
sible supervision.

pip*, *teel /neek ships
30c per hour

Marcus Iron & Metal
HOT LUNCHES EVERY DAY!

Call Plvmouth 588 30c

115 Ann Ari,or Road (US 12) B
1 T- ,.

AUTOMOBILE

LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

If you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field.
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments-
low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800

BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTI HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:45 to 12:30

S

I1

- 2 ized in general science.

IT'S HERE!
MICHIGAN'S FAVORITE

With complitely now '-reors-0.w, .

Take itli
-ke¥noled by the dreom-car di,ion o

poiwomic :woop-bock windihiete

Mou clon¥ Aare to,p,ove a thing;KING BOCI
in KING Slll

UART_S

eFrankenmuth

Afut Brown

Tr. illillill
v*

7IET's be sensible about this subiect of
1 1 horsepower.

An all-American tackle doesn't go around
tackling people in everyday life.

A world-record sprinter doesn't have to
demonstrate his prowess on city side-
walks.

The better you are, the less you have to
prove it

./nd that's how it is with a Buick
ENTURY.

Of course it's a spectacular performer-
a car with instantb responsive action.

It has to be, for this one combines a

high-compression 200.horsepower 78
engine with a aimble weight of only 3866
pounds as it comes oR the assembly line.

That'§ a power-to-weight ratio that chalks
up a new record - a ratio that no other
Buick has ever reached before.

It can spin your wheels on a dry pavement
if you give it the gun, but why waste
rubber?

If some show-off wants to get the iump on
you at a traffic light, why not let him have
fun ? He isn't kidding anyone but himself,
when the name on your car is CENTURY.

be real pride of owning such a car is
C I

simply this: You know so well what it can
do that you never have to prove i 6

That lets you enjoy the tireless ease of
its gait in ordinary driving, when only a
fraction of its eager power is working. It
gives you a quick reserve for breasting a
hill-and the happy knowledge that there's
still more to come in a sudden emergency.

Sure, this is more power than most people
really have to have. But you can hardly
call it extravagent, when you are buying
more horsepower per dollar in a CENTURY
than you get in any other car in America.

EATON IERU STARS FOR IUCK-

S- 4. Buick-8.1. Show Te-lay Ev.4

Its the hearty, rich, creamy-smooth BOCK 811,* 42that most folks prefer. Your dealer and .........P........ .0*--

taverns have it now in the NEW KINGSl ZE quarts - also 12 oz bottles and caxis. --- -
..1/4.'.0/0....., C Distributed by

:he beautiful buy
1¥54 : .'.lild. in . 5.0 11. of ./.dal:, 1..1.Il -

 > 4 Brewery Products Co - - AUTOMOIRM AU ...„....= .... 1- - 06 *#u„#in, *w 6-pal-m-r Colived;Ide shown hem.
1 .

-

401 W. Huron SL

Ann Arbor
JACK SELLE'S BUICK

Phone NOrmimdr 54491 100 Ann Arbor Road Plymota, Mich. 4
THE FLAVOR TELLS 30UWHY IrS MICHIGAN'S LARGEST-SELUMUOCK

..       .r .
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*****
WITH PLYMOUTHITES

IN THE SERVICE
Brief items 'of interest about
Plymouthiles in the services
are welcomed in thi3 col-
umn. providing the informa-
lion does not conflict with

press security policies.

OUTDOOR NOTES 4.--,0.
From The .-9.

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT

OF CONSERVATION

t

Il mi 0 keeping in touch Ill
LISLE ALEXANDER of Plymouth was among a

11, 4 group of 18 Michigan American Legionnaires attending 
the 1954 national rehabilitation conference in Washing-
ton, DIC., last week. The big issue was the Legion's
stand against the American Medical Association's man-
date that nonservice-connected veterans be denied medi-

cal assistance in Federal VA hospitals.
,/lilli
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L. COLBERT
40251 Schoolcraft

First work on the Cedar River

watershed in Gladwin and Clare
counties is slated to start this

k SONS CO.
Phone Ply. 2377

ported in Michigan about mid-
March and last fires are reported
smothered about the end of

..*

...

ts from Swan Creek

xperiment station in
zin Michigan are busy
locating points where
·ys can best be released
i state Mrest.

iservation workers ex-
:eive first shipments of
le this month, probably
isylvania, though nego-
Dr the birds have not
ileted.

d birds, when received
leased as the beginning
ected three-year pro-
ntly authorized by the
on commission. Game

the big birds can be re-
1 in at least one or two I
s on a portion of their
ithern Michigan range.
he first bits of business

rating release points is
W lulu a "human-proof' area Of
about 500 acres in the state forest
where the birds will be able to
nest unmolested during April
and May. A big problem in tur-
key management, game workers

*. spring, conservation department November
' fisheries workers report.

A meeting of department work
ers with larmland owners fron

the watershed area is slate<

Thursday, March 4. at 8 p.m. 9
the town hall at Gladwin.

Watershed problems will bi
outlined and work plans sche
duled under the $130,000, two
year program will be discussed
Federal money under the Din
getl-Johnson program will pay ly
three-fourths the costs and the
state will pay the remainder.

A steering committee, com-

prised of representatives from all
interested iand, business and

sportsman groups in the two
Richard A. Moore counties has been appointed to

work out obstacles confronting
Wrman first class Richard A. the project.
ore is now assigned to the 3rd

**.

lio relay squadron of the 8th
nmand group at Pope Air Most of Michigan's iorest fire Biologist

-ce Base, North Carolina. equipment damaged during the wildlife e

ore is the-son of Mr. and Mrs. 1953 season has been serviced, re- southwest(
irence E. Moore of 738 Bur- paired and returned to field posts this week
ighs avenue. for use in the coming season. con- wild lurke
doore enlisted in the Air Corps servation fire chief M. M. Berg- in Allegar
February of 1952, and was man reports. The con

tioned in Korea. He received Remaining small equipment. pect to re(
cial schooling at Scott Air hand tools and light pumps, will turkeys lat
-ce Base in Illinois. A graduate be distributed lo "key men"- from Penr
Plymouth high school, Moore farmers and woodsmen-in the tiations ft
3 attended Michigan State near future. been corn;

rmal college. Generally, first fires are re- The wili

, will be re

of a proj

USED AUTO PARTS conservalit
gram rece

men hope

Priced slightly above scrap establishec

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
small area

JUNK CARS - TRUCKS - ALL GRADES OF SCRAP IBON
former soi

IMMEDIATE PICK-UP
One of t

besides 10,
WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS 6 _ 2.- .1 -

- Use of chemical plant killers
1 will be closely regulated on state
i lands this year to protect wildlife
1 and natural forest areas, the con-

servalion department notes.
e In the Palst, indiscriminate use
- of herbicidis on road and power

rights-of-way has often caused
' wildlife problems and left public
- forest areas parched and unsight-

emphasize, is giving the birds
chance to grow without human
interference.

Field workers hope to enlist
the aid of local conservation
clubs in carrying out the project.

Game men. however, view the
turkey project with cautious re-
serve, pointing out that game
birds of that type need large
areas of a special type of wild
land for development. Such areas
are, in general, lacking in south-
ern Michigan.

Other turkey experiments have
met with varied success. At pres-
ent, in the small, wild Green
Bind Pinery area north of Sar-
nia, Ontario, several broods 01
wild turkeys have taken hold and
seem to be flow'ishing.

The Canadians planted two
males and four females in the
woodland five years ago.

Though too few in numbers to
hunt, the birds nonetheless serve
a sentimental purpose in an area
formerly inhabited by native tur-
keys.

In Michigan. the story has been
less successful. Conservatio» de-
partment and private plantings
were made at various points in
the lower peninsula in 1919-20,
1938 and 1942, but all failed after
a short time.

In Pennsylvania, sportsmen

take about 10,000 turkeys each
year, but habitat and weather
are better than in Michigan.

Wool sweaters can be washed
in the washing machine, if care-
ful attention is paid to specific
directions from the machine's
manufacturer. Correct water

temperature and washing time
are vital to the success of the

sudsing. Knit garments are best I
put in a mesh bag or pillow case
before laundering, to avoid snags
and tears.

A gooG statesman has some-
thing to say-a poor slatesman
has to say something.

***

LISTED AMONG the Michigan State students at-

tending the Delta Tau Delta term party at the Hotel Olds
in Lansing recently was Robert Arlen, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Arlen of Plymouth.

GETTING THE

inside dope (at right)
on landscape architec-
ture and urban plan-
ning is Leon R. Chris-
tensen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Christen-

sen of 38901 Ann Ar-
bor road. Leon is at

th in the picture
lis f to D. New-
to ck, associate .

professor at Michigan
State college. Leon is
one of three seniors to win national awards in the design
of an airport. He received the highest possible award,
the gold seal.

***

ELECTED TO A three-year term as director of the

Southwestern Michigan Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' asso-
ciation recently was R. D. Willoughby, Plymouth Shoe
retailer and farmer.

***

FROM THE UNIVERSITY of Michigan comes word
that Richard H. Nagel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Nagel
of 11657 Russell, has pledged Kappa Sigma fraternity.

***

HONORED LAST WEEK as one of 22 women having

been employed by the Ford Motor company for 25 years ·
or more was Mamie Olsen of 42629 Five Mile road. The

women were honored at a "Salute to Oldtimers" dinner

last Thursday. They also took part in a style show and
modeled clothes worn by the career ifirls of 1900, 1910,
1920, 1930, 1940 and 1950.

* :1 ::
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Starting this year, use of the
chemicals on state-owned lands
will be authorized only after
representatives from the conser-
vation department's game, forest-
ry and parks and recreation divi-
sions have had a chance to see and
approve the spraying project.

FORGET WEATHER WORRI ES

Don't be a slave to weather conditions.

Dry clothes in an automatic gas dryer and
bask in the knowledge that your laundry
will dry inst right no matter what the
weather is like.

A gas dryer is better for your clothes
and better for you. Don't haul a heavy
clothes basket outside, and pin up and pull
down soggy laundry. Don't let the wind,
rain, snow and soot get at your clothes.
Instead dry them the modern, "always-
right" way ... in a gas clothes dryer.

ONLY #ad DRIES CLOTHES
SO FAST ... COSTS SO

LITTLE TO RU N !
-3* _1

IST DAY'S WINNER 2NO DAY'$ WINNER SRD DAY'$ WINNER •TH DAY'S WINNER
PG-3774.20

FIRST WINNERS!

Dodge
40th Anniversary

All-America

Contest

V€

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Our deeds deter-

mine us, as much as we determine our deeds.-George
Eljot.

-
7 -

-

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER
This Adv. Publ,shed in Cooperation wi,h Gas Appliance deoler• by C P

Rayford C. Ranki n Major David Parker Rev. Stephen B. Dabkowski Mrs. Arthur Jones

Fort Worth, Texas Topeka, Kansas Franklin, New Jersey Richmond Heights, Missouri

ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE- THERE'S STILL TIME!

- HURRY: ENTER NOW ! 
REEDS

WIN ! Department Store

2 Weeks Away with Double Pay! . Announces

40 Grand Prizes i.,A Grand Prize a Day for 40 Daysi The Grand Opening

I

 Dode. Roya V.8 Four.Doof Sed,m

PLUS all expenses for two i:.
meals, transportation, hotels.

0/ /ts
PLUS $500 "fun money"
(to spend or save as you please)

PLUS two weeks' use of an LIVONIA STORE
elegant new '54

0006E SHELDEN SHOPPING CENTER

33125 Plymouth Road

What a Car!

The crowning touch to any vacation
-an elegant new '54 Dodge! Wher-
ever you go in your Dodge, you go
in luxury and style... thrill to
flashingperformance,enjoygas-saving
economy ! Dodge set 196 official A A *
records... topped all "eights"
in the Mobilgas Economy Run !

What a Vacation !

This is your chance to vacation at the
places you've always dreamed about.
New York, Hollywood, Florida-
anywhere in the U.S.A. Dodge pays
for all meals, transportation, hotels.
In addition, you get double your pay
for two weeks, plus $500 fun money
... and the use of a new '54 Dodge!

What a Contest!

There's a contest every day ! A grand
prize every day ! A winner every day !
The Dodge 40th Anniversary All-
America Contest celebrates 40 great
years of Dodge dependability. There's
still time to enter ! See your friendly
Dodge dealer for contest rules and
an official entry blank. Enter today !

T hursd4, March 11

Plus $10,000 in Cash Prizes ... 25 Prizes a Day !

It's Fun! Irs Easy! Enter Now al Your Dodge Dealer's!
- Yeer Friencm, Dod:,-Mymouth De-, Brings Yoi-Dinn, Thomss io "Make Room For Doddn" ABC TV • Boft Porks in "Briak Thi Ba nk." ABC-TV • Medallion The,tre, CBS-TV . Roy Rogers, NBC.Ridia -

EAST SIDE: ALLEN PARK:

14255 Harper at 6560 Allen Road

Chal mers .

WEST S/DE:

17726 Joy Road

Near Southfield

FOREST MOTOR SALES
1094 S. Main Phone 2366

Co
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